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THE

LOANER’S BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER,)

Continental Life Bulling,
22 Nassau Street, New York.

CAPITAL......................................................... $500,000
Subject to increase to.....................................  1,000,000

This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC
TIONS, advances on SECURITIES and receives DE
POSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attention.

FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on CUR- 
RjUSfT BALANCES and liberal facilities offered to our 
CUSTOMERS.

DORR RUSSELL, President.
A. F. WinsiABTH, Vice-President.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

Bankers,
No. 59 Wall St., New York.

Gold and Currency received bn deposit ubject to 
check at sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end of 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
bearing Four per Cent interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on 
commission.

Collections made on all parts of the United States 
and Canadas.

HAKVEY FISK. A. S. HATCH.
OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 Nassau st., N. Y.,
Opposite U 3, Sub-Treasury.

We receive tire accounts of Banks, Bank
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check 
at sight, and allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest 
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collections on all points in the 
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi
cates of Deposit available in all parts of the 
Union.

We bujF and sell at current rates, all classes 
of Government Securities, and the Bonds of 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company ; also 
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

We buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange, 
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis
sion, for cash.

Communications and inquiries by mat or 
telegraph, will receive careful attention.

im & HATCH,

A FIRST-CLASS

New York Security
AT A LOW PRICE.

The undersigned offer for sale the First Mortgage 
Seven Per Cent. Gold Bonds of the Syracuse and Che
nango Valley Railroad, at 95 and accrued interest.

This road runs from the City of Syracuse to Smith’s 
Valley, where it unites with the New York Midland 
Railroad, thus connecting that city by a direct line of 
road with the metropolis.

Its length is 42 miles, its cost about $42,000 per mile, 
and it is mortgaged for less than $12,000 per mile; the 
balance of the funds required for its construction hav- 
'ing been raised by subscription to the capital stock.

The road approaches completion. It traverses a 
populous and fertile district of the State, which in
sures it a paying business, and it is under the control 
of gentlemen of high character and ability. Its bonds 
possess all the requisites of an inviting investment. 
They are amply secured by a mortgage for less than 
one-third the value of the property. They pay seven 
per cent, gold interest, and are offered five per cent, 
below par. The undersigned confidently recommend 
them to all class of investors.

GEORGE «PDYKE & CO.,
No. 25 Nassau Street.

TO INVESTORS.
To those who wish to REINVEST COUPONS OR 

DIVIDENDS, and those who wish to INCREASE 

THEIR_INCOME from means already invested in less 

profitable securities, we recommend the Seven-Thirty 

Gold Bonds of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com

pany as well secured and unusually productive.

The bonds are always convertible at Ten per cent, 

premium (1.10) into the Company’s Lands, at Market 

Prices. The rate of interest (seven;and three-tenths 

per cent, gold) is equal now to about 8 1-4 currency 

—yielding an income more than one-third greater than 

U. S. 8-20s. Gold Checks for the semi-annual in

terest on the Registered Bonds are mailed to the post- 

office address of the owner. All marketable stocks 

and bonds are received in exchange for Northern 

Pacifies m MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

JAY COOKU & €0,

; BANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.; 

32 Wall Street, N. Y.
Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for travelers ; 

also Commercial Credits issued available throughout 

the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of London, 

National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank of Ire

land and all their branches.

Telegraphic Transfers of money on Europe, San 

Francisce and the West Indies.

Deposit accounts received in either Currency or 

Coin, subject to Check at sight, which pass through 

the Clearing House as if drawn upon any city bank; 

interest allowed on all daily balances; Certificates of 

Deposit issued bearing Interest at current rate; Notes 

and Drafts collected.
State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated,

CLEWS, HABICHT & CO.,

11 Old Broad St., London.

BANKING & FINANCIAL.

THE ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY’S

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Are being absorbed by an increasing demand for them.
Secured as they are by a first mortgage on the Road, 

Land Grant, Franchise and Equipments, combined 
in one mortgage, they command at once a ready 
market.

A Liberal Sinking Fund provided in the Mortgage 
Deed must advance fhe price upon the closing of the 
loan. Principal and interest payable in gold. Inter
est at eight (8) per cent, per annum. Payable semi-, 
annually, free of tax. Principal in thirty years. De
nominations, $1,000, $500 and $100 Coupons, or Regis
tered.

Price 9r#£ and accrued interest, in currency, from 
February 15,1672.

Maps, Circulars, Documents and information fur
nished.

Trustees, Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company of New 
York.

Can now be had through the principal Banks and 
Bankers throughout the country, and from the under
signed who. unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO., Bankers,
No. 11 Wall Street, New York.

AUGUST BELMONT & OO^

Bank ©us*
50 WALL STREET,

Issue Letters of Credit to Travelers, available in all 
parts of the world through the

MESSRS. ©E ROTHSCHILD AND THEIR 
CORRESPONDENTS.

TOLEDO, PEORIA

AND

WARSAW RAILWAY,

SECOND MORTGAGE CON

VERTIBLE 7 PER 

CENT. CURRENCY BONDS.

INTEREST WARRANTS PAYABLE 

OCTOBER AND APRIL,

PRIXCIPAL 1886.

We offer for sale $100,000 of the above bonds i» 

block. By act of reorganization of the Company these 

bonds are convertible into the First Preferred Shares 

of the Company, which*amounts to only 17,000 shares, 

and into the Consolidated Bonds (recently negotiated 

at Amsterdam) of six millions of dollars, which coyer 

the entire line of 230 miles of completed road, to 

gether with all the rolling stock and real property, to 

the value of more than ten millions of dollars. The 

road crosses the entire State of Hlinois and connect 

with the mammoth iron bridges spanning the Miss!» 

sippi at Keokuk and Burlington. The income of the 

road for the year will net sufficient to pay Interest & 

all the bonded indebtedness and dividend on the pre* 

ferred shares.

For terms apply to

CLARK, DODGE & CO,

Comer Wall and William Streets,

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. H BROAD STREET

Also, make telegraphic of money on GaM-
foadiUEitropf »ad HftYWiih | 'MW tQSM



HOTIOB T® INTESTORS.

CHICAGO AND CANADA 
SOUTHERN.

§

7 per cent. Gold Bpnds
AT 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. COUPON AND 

REGISTERED. INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD. APRIL AND OCTOBER.

We now offer these Bonfis at the above YERY LOW 
price. THE CANADA SOUTHERN, or Eastern end 
of this line, whose Bonds were so rapidly sold last sum
mer,

IS HOW FINISHED,
and will be opened for business in connection with the 
TOLEDO AND WABASH and other Western Roads,

a very early day. The CHICAGO AND CANADA 
SOUTHERN, or Western end of this line, is now being 
rapidly built, and the Company expect it to be finished 
during the present year.

THIS GREAT* TRUNK LINE, when completed 
through, will be of immense advantage to the shipping 
interests of the Great West, being Level, Straight, and 
thirty-three miles Shorter than any other route. Hav
ing connections with all the lines running into Buffalo 
at the East and Chicago at the West, and under the 
management of some of the most experienced rail
road operators of the country, its success is rendered 
a certainty, and its Bonds must be a safe and profitable 
investment. It makes the shortest and best connec
tions going West, both at Toiedo and Detroit, and is 
the only Seven Per Cent. Bond on any through Trunk 
line now offered.

Pamphlets and all information hy

Winslow, Lanier & Co.,
Bankers, 27 Pine Street

Leonard, Sheldon_& Foster, 
Bankers, 10 Wall Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE 8 PER CENT. BONDS
03? THE

MILWAUKEE AND NOB-TERN 
RAILWAY.

Coupon and registered; Interest June and December. 
DENOMINATIONS, 1,000s AND 600s.

We offer these Bonds for sale at 90 and accrued in
terest, believing them to be a secure as well as a profit
able investment. Full particulars furnished on appli
cation.

yermilte & @0.,
Noa. 16 and 18 Nassau Street.

GREENLEAF, NORRIS & CO.,
No. 66 Exchange Place.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD'S 
TRAVELS.

The undersigned respectfully announce that they 
have now ready the order-book containing specimen- 
5>ages of the paper, printing, illustrations, engravings, 
said, styles of binding of

Governor Seward’s Wonderful 
Journey Around tire Woriel

This deeply interesting work was completed a few 
Says Wore the distinguished trawUw's death, and the 
publishers will spare no pains to make it the most 
Segantiy gottensup book of travel ever publithed—vKS, 
otokavihos alohe oosTise about $13,000.

It is sold only by subscription, and a duly-authorized 
agent will call for the purpose of giving all an oppor- 
Tt'onity to subscribe.

Wo copies will be sold from cm store at any pnce.
Nearly SQ0 Engravings.

D. APPLETON a CO., 
PublisherSf 

ssi oa:o'WA.y,
New YorTi«

mks. c. a. delafolie,
$>7 Hudson Street, New York,

Medical and Business Clairvoyant.
■Well known for her correct diagawls of Oism® &'ad

W'OOBSULL & ^LAfLl^S WEEKLY, Mar, 8, 18fi

SAFETY, SPEED AND COMFORT,
NORWICH LINE.

For Boston, Worcester, Fitchburg, Groton Junction, 
Lowell, Lawrence, Nashua, Manchester, Concord, Pal
mer, Brattleboro, and intersecting points.

The new and staunch steamers 
CITY OF BOSTON,

CITY OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF LAWRENCE and 

CITY OF' NORWICH
Will leave New York dally (Sundays excepted) at 4 
o’clock p. m., from Pier No. 40, North River, Soot of 
Canal and Watts streets.

For New London, and Norwich, their connecting 
with Express trains for the above points, via Vermont 
Central. Norwich and Worcester, and Boston, Hart
ford and Erie Railroads.

For through tickets and rates for freight, apply at 
the office. Pier 40, North River.

W. F. PARKER, Agent.
New York, June 7, 1872.

ERiE RAILWAY.-
of Trains to take effect Jamtas

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JER
SEY.—Passenger and Freight Depot in New York, 

foot of Liberty street. Connects at Somerville with 
South Branch R. R.; at Hampton J unction with the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. Railroad: at PML- 
ipsburgwith the Lehigh and Susquehanna Division; 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Yalley Railroad, and its 
connections, forming a direct line to Pittsburgh 
and the West, without change @f ears; also to Central 
Pennsylvania and New York State.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

Commencing Dec. 16, 1872.—Leave New York as fol
lows :

8 a. m,—Way Train for Somerville.
7 a. m.—For Flemington, Easton, Bethlehem, Bath, 

Mauoh ChuhkrfJYilkesliarre, pittston, Mahanoy City, 
Mt. Carmef, Hazleton, Tunkhannock, Towauda, Wav- 
eriey, <se. Connects at Junction with Dei., Lack. & 
West. R. li.

9 a. m.—Moenin® Expeess daily (except Sundays), 
for Easton, Allentown, Herrisburg and the West, con
nects at Somerville tor Flemington; at Easton:j: 
Mauch Chunk, Wiikesbarre, Scranton, Towamio, Wav 
eriy, &c.

10.15 a. m.—W ay Train for Somerville.
12 m.—Way Tram for Somerville.
12.50 p. m.—For Easton, Bethlehem and Allentown. 
3.15 p, m.—For Plainfield.
4.00 p. m.—For Easton, Alleafown and Mauch 

Chunk. Connects at Junction with Dei., Lack A 
W est, R, R.

4,30 p, m.—For Somerville and Flemington.
5.00 p. m.—For Somerville.
5,15 p. m.—For Plainfield.
5,30 p. m.—Evenix® Expeess, daily, for Easton, 

Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading, Harrisburg, Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati.

6.00 and 6.45 p. m.—For Somerville.
7.30 p. m,—(Emigrant)—For Easton.
9.00 and 11.00 p. m.—For Plainfield.

9
5.45' 6.00, 6J40, 6.45, 7il5, 7.30, 8.10, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00
p» m.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, New York, and at the principal hotels and 
tick«t_officeiB in New York city.

R. E. RICKER, Superintendent and Eng’r. 
H. P. BaLdwth, General Pessenger Agent.

NEW YORK CENTRAL AND HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD.

Commencing Monday, November 4, 1872. Through 
trains will leave Grand Central Depot:

8.00 a. m.—Chicago and Montreal Express, with 
drawing-room cars through to Rochester and St. 
Albans.

10.30 a. m.—Special Chicago Express with drawing
room cars to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

10.45 a. m.—Northern and Western Express.
3.40 p. m.—Special Express for Albany and Troy. 
4.30 p. m.—Montreal Express, with sleeping-cars 

from New York to St. Albans.
6.00 p. m.—Express, daily, with sleeping-cars for 

Watertown and Canandaigua.
8.00 p. m.—Pacific Express, with sleepipg-cars for 

Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Fail; also for Chicago, 
via both L. 8. and M. G. Railroads. This train runs on 
Sundays

11.30 p. m.—Express,with sleeping-cars for Troy and 
Albany. __

C. H. KENDRICK, General Passenger Agt.

NEW YORK MIDLAND RAILWAY—
Winter asrangement, taking effect Dec. 2, 1872.— 

Trains leave foot of Cortiandt and Desbrosses sts., as 
follows;

For New Durham and Maywood, 7, 9, 10,10.50 a. m; 
1/4,30, 6.30, 6.20, and 11.80 p. m.

For Hackensack, Paterson, Hawthorne, Midland 
Park, and Wortendyke, 7, 9.10 10.50 a. m.; 1, 4.20, 5.30 
6.20, *11.30 p. m.

For Ridgefield Park, Bogota, Rochelle, Dundee 
Lake, Market st., and Riverside, 7, 10.50, a, m. 1, 4.30 
5.30, 6.20, 11.30 p, m.

For Wyckoff, Pompton, and Montclair Junction, 7, 
9.10, 10.50 a. m. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30 p. m.

For Campgaw, Oakland, Bloomingdale, and West 
Blomingdale, 7, 9.10,10.50 a. m. 4.30, 5.30 p. nu

For Smith’s Mills, Charlotteburgh, Stockholm, Snuff- 
town, Ogdsntfburg, and Qnarryville, 7, 9.10 a. m. 4.30 
p. m.

For Newfoundland, Franklin, Hamburg, Decker- 
town, Unionville, West Town, Johnson, Slate Hill, 
Middletown, and Bloomingburgh, +7, 9.10 a. in. 3.30, 
$4.# p. m.

For Pine Bush, Wurtsboro, Fallsburgh, Monticello, 
Liberty Falls, and Ellenville, 9.10 a. m, 3.30 p. m.

Returning—Laving Falls, at 6.55 p. m. 1.25 p. m. 
Ellenville, 7.42 a. m. 2.15 p. m. Middletown, 6, 6.56 a. 
m, 2.37, 5.45 p. m. West Bloomingdale, 7, 8.20 a. m. 2, 
0,04 p. m. Wortendyke, 6.25, 7.37, 9, 11.28 v. m. 2.37, 
4.05. 6.58, 10.66 p. m. Paterson, 5.43, 6.47, 7.55, 9.19, 
11.38 8. m. 2.57, 4.24, 7.15, 11.12 p. m.

Arriving in New York at 6.55,8,9.10,10.30 a. m. 12.50 
LKi; 5,40, 8.35 p. m. and 12.60 a. m.

Montclah Division.—Trains leave New York, foot 
Couxthuadl and Desbrosses streets.

For Montclair, Pompton, and intermediate stations, 
9 a. oi. 4410 p. an

For Montclair and intemodiate stations,'3,80 p. m. 
arrives 8, 9 a. m. 4,10 p. m,

$Does not run beyond Middletown. *Dees not run 
beyond Hawthorne. tDoes not run beyond Bloom-
jnghiirgh.

W. DOUGLAS, Superintendent. 
W*. S. WSjSJV Wiek^t^Agent*

•Winter Arrangement
t January 20, 1873. From 

Ohambers-street Depas (lor Twenl^-third street see 
note below).

9 a, m.—Cincinnati and Chicago Day Express. 
Drawing-room Coaches to Buffalo aim Sleeping 
Coaches to, destination.

11 a. m.—Express Mail for Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. Drawing-room Coaches to Susquehanna and 
Sleeping Coaches to destination.

7 p. IQ. (Daily).—Ciachmati and Chicago Night Ex
press. Sleeping Coaches through to Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls, Cincinnati, 'Detroit and .Chicago, without: 
change.

Additional Trains leave for—
Port Jervie, 8, 9, 11 and *11.15 a. in., 4.30 and 7 p. m.
Goshen and Middletown, *7.30, 8, +8.30,11 and *11.- 

15 a. m., 3.30, 4.30 afid *+7 p. m.
Warwick, 8,11 and *11.15 a. m., and 4.30 p. Hi.
Newburgh, +8.30, 9 and 11 a. m., 3.30 and 4.30 p. m.
Siiffern, +7.30, 8, +8.30,11 and +11.15 a., in., 3.30, 5, 6, 

+6.30, *7 and *11.30 p. m.
Ridgewood, Hohokus, Allendale and Ramsey’s, +7.- 

30, 8, +8.80,11, *11.15 a. m.; 3.30, 5, 6, +6.80, 7 and *11.- 
30 p. m.

Paterson, 6.45, *7.30, 8, +8.30, 10, 11, *11.15 a.' m., 12 
noon, *1.46, 3.30, 4, 5, 5.16, 6, *6.30, *7, 8, 10 and *11.30 
p. m.

Newark, 7.15, *8.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 3.45,5.15 and 
*6.80 p, m.

Rutherfurd Park and Passaic, 6.45, *7.30, +8.30, 10, 
11 a. in., 12 noon, *1.45, 3.30, 4, 5.15, 6, *6.30, 8, 10 and 
*11.30 p. m.

Hillsdale, Hackensack and Way, 5, 8.15 and +8.45 
a. m., 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 p. m., and 12 Mid.

Spring Valley and Way, 5, 8:15, and +8,45 a. m., 1, 4 
ana 5 p. m„ and +12 Mid.

Englewood, 5, 7.45, +9 and 9.30 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 4.15, 
4.45, 6.3U, 6.30 and *7.45 p. m., and +12 Mid.

Cresskill, 5, 7.45, +9 and 9.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.15, 4.15, 
5.30, 0.30 and *7.45 p. m., and +12 Mid.

Sparkill, 5, 7.45,+9 and 9-FO a. m., 1.30, 3.15,4.15, 
4.45, 5.30, 6.30 and +7.45;p. m., and +12 Mid.

Piermont and Nyack, 7.45, +9 and 9.30 a. m., 1.30, 
3.15, 4.45, 6.30, 6.30 and +7.45 p. m., and t‘i2 Mid.

N. B.—Trains leaving Chambers street on even or 
half hours, leave Twenry-thji'listreet,15 minuter earlier 
than above time. The 5 a, iau, 10 and 11.30 p. m., and 
13 Mid. Trains start from Chambers street only.

N. B.—Trains on the N. R. R, and Newark Branch 
leaving Chambers street on quarter hours, leave 
Twenty-third street 30 minutes earlier than above 
time.

Tickets for passage and for apartments in Drawing
room and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, and 
orders for the cneeffing and transfer of. j^iggage may 
he left at the Company’s offices—241, ocy, and 957 
Broadway; comer One Hundrm and Twenty-fifth 
street and Third avenuef 2 Court street, Brooklyn: at 
the Company’s Depots, and of Agents at the principal 
hotels.

* Daily. +. Sundays only. *+ Goshen, Sundays only.
JNO. N. ABBOTT, General Passenger Agent.

JAMIESON’S BOOK!

“ the CLERGY A SOURCE OF DANGER TO THE 
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.”

60D IN THE CONSTITUTION.

INFAMY,

Wull Expose—Second Edition fust Published, A Yolume 
of 331 Pages.

One of the most startling books ever issued from 
the press. Price, bound in muslin, postage paid, $1.75-

Books furnished at Reduced Rates on the Club Plan.

CLUB RATES :

Three Copies, expressage or postage paid, . . $4 50 
Six “ “ 850
Ten “ “ “ " „ » s 12 50

Parlor Edition, gilt, 20 cents per vol. extra.

AGENCIES.

Terms made known on application.

Address all orders to W. F. Jamieson, 139 and 141 
Monroe street, Chicago, 111.

WIM T TEE PEES8 SA Y8 :
We consider Mr. Jamieson as having done a most 

useful and needed work in publishing this hook. It 
ought to be read by every one who takes the least in
terest in the Christian Amendment movement, or any 
of the allied questions. It is crammed with informar 
Hon of all kinds bearing on the general issues; and 
every page burns with intense earnestness.—Free Reli
gious Index, Nov. 16,1872.

A meaty volume, a remarkable book, Mr. Jamieson 
writes with earnestness and fervor. We commend the 
book to the widest possible perusal, believing that it 
is singularly calculated to open men’s eyes and do 
their souls permanent good.—Banner qf Light, Oct. 12, 
1872.

Interesting, valuable and timely. It abounds with 
important facts. No more impm'tant volume has been 
issued from the press for ihany years —Boston Investi
gator, Oct. 2,1872.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS IS SILENT! SiGNIFT 
[CANT l

THE LIBERAL PRESS IS REJOICING.

DR. AMMI BROWN,

Dentist 5
ReaioYcd to 20 last Twenty-foni’tli Street,

Near Madison Square.

Piles HASLAM’S PILE REMEDIES—THE 
moat practical and reliable informa
tion in regard to the prevention and 

______________cure' of Piles is to be found in HAS
LAM’S TREATISE, just published. It will pay you 
to get a copy, whether you use our remedies or not. 
May be obtained, free, by addressisg FJSm Hasuam 
& 87 tuk Rewa H#w York

The national line of steam
ships.

Weekly to Queenstown and Liverpool. 
Fortnightly to and from London direct.

From Piers 44 and 47, North River.

To Queenstown and Llverpook 
“Canada,” Webster, Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 10.a. m. 

U “Greece,” Thomas, Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 8p. m. 
“ Egypt,” Grogan, Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 9 a. m.

To London direct:
I “Helvetia,” Griggs, Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 3 p., m.

THESE STEAMSHIPS AEE THE LARG
EST IN THE TRADE.

Cabin Passage....... . $75 and $65, currency.
Steerage......................... •..... .................... $29, currency.

Prepaid Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queens
town, Londonderry, Glasgow, Cardiff, Bristol, or Lon
don, GEE APES LEAN BY ANY QUEER LINE.

For further information apply at the Company’s 
Office, No. 69 Broadway.

F. W. J. HURST, Manager.

WHITE 'STAR LINE.
For Queenstown and Liverpool,

Carrying the
UNITED STATES MAIL.

New and fuH-powered steamships.
Sailing from New York on Saturday, from Liver

pool on Thursday, calling at Cork Harbor each way. 
Adriatic, Saturday, February 1, 8.00 p. m. 
Oceanic, Saturday, February 8, at 3.00 p. m. 
Baltic, Saturday, February 15, at 3.00 p. m.
Celtic, Saturday, E’ebruary 22, at 1.00 p. in. 
Atlantic, Saturday, March i, at 3.00 p. m.

From the White Star Dock, Pavonia Ferry, Jersey 
City.

Passenger accommodations (for all classes) unrivaled, 
combining

Safety, Speed, and Comfort.
Saloons, stsfte-rooms, smoking room, and bath rooms 

in midship section, where least motion is felt. Sur
geons and stewardesses accompany these steamers.

Rates—Saloon $80, gold. (For sailing after 1st of 
April, $100 gold.) Steerage, $30, currency. Those 
wishing to send for Mends from the Old Country can 
now obtain steerage prepaid certificates, $30, cur
rency.

Passengers booked to or f^pm all parts of America, 
Paris, HaiStourg, Norway, SWeden, India, Atisthdla, 
China, &c.

Drafts from £1 upward.
For inspection of plans and other information, 

apply at the Company’s offices, No. 10 Broadway, 
New York. J. H. SPARKS, Agent.

D
steamships of this line are appointed to sail 

from San Francisco Sor NEW-ZEALAND and AUS
TRALIA via Honolulu, upon

MAY 22, | SEPT. 11,
JUNE SI, I OCT. 9.
JULY 17, M)V. 6,
AUG. 14, j DEC. 4, at Noon.

For freight and passage, apply to
W. H. WEBB, 53 Exchange Place, New York.

oNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE.
THE GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC COM

PANY’S MAIL STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN NEW 
.YORK AND HAVRE, CALLING AT BREST.

The splennid vessels on this favorite route for the 
Continent will sail from Pier No. 50, North River, as 
follows:

“ Ville de Paris,” Surmont, Saturday, January 28.
“Washington,” Roussan, Saturday ^February 8.
“St. Laurent,” Lemarie, Saturday, February 22.
“Pereire,” Danre, Saturday, March 8.

Price of passage in gold (including wine) to Brest or 
Havre:

First Cabin........ .. .$125 | Second Cabin............ <S[75.
EKCURSION TICKETS AT REDUCED RATES.

These steamers do not carry steerage passengers.
’ American travelers going to or returning from the 

Continent of Europe, by taking the steamers of this 
ine, avoid both transit by English railway and the dis
comforts of crossing the Channel, besides saving time 
trouble and expense.

GEO. MACKENZIE, Agent, No. 58 Broadway.

c. J. OSBORN. ADDISON OAMMACK.

OSBORN- & CAMMACK,
Bankers^

No. 34 BROAD STREET,
STOCKS, STATE BONDS, GOLD AND FED

ERAL SEOUETTIES, bought and sold on Com
mission.

DR. 0. S. WEEKS,
BentiJL

No. 412 FOURTH AYE.,
Between Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth .Streets, 

NEW YORK.

TEETE EXTRACTED WLTEOUT PAIN, 
by the use of Chemically pure Nitrous Oxide or Laugh
ing Gas Dr. W. has used it several years, extracting 
teeth for thousands with complete success, and with 
no bad effects in any instance. All operations pertain
ing to Dentistry performed in the most careful and 
thorough manner at reasonable price.
8-AM’L BARTON. HENRY ALLEN.

BARTON & ALLEN,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 40 BROAD STREET,

Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold on eom- 
mission.

NEW YORK
SAYINGS BANK

SIX

eighth ayenue,
Cor, Fourteenth St.,

PER CENT. INTEREST
allowed on all sums from $5 to $5,000. Deposits 
made on or before August 1 will draw interest from
AjSets,’ $3,473,303.05 

Surplus, $200s<d2,95,
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The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and 
Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid, 
at the following liberal prices:
The Principles of Government, by Victoria 0. Wood-

hull ............................ ....................... '..................$3 00
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin............ 2 50
The Principles of Social Freedom........................ . 25
The Impending Revolution......................................... 25
The Ethics of Sexual Equality..................................... 25

“ If an offense come out of truth, better is it that the offense come 
than that the Truth be concealed.”—Jerome,

VOX POPULI VOX DEI.

South Newbury, January 10,1873. 
Victoria C. Woodhull:

My Dear Sister—For a long time I have wanted to tell you 
how my soul goes out in sympathy with you in your work. 
The only consideration that has restrained me from so doing 
has been the thought that you would be overwhelmed with 
letters of encouragement and sympathy from persons who, 
from talent, social standing, and ability to clothe their ideas 
in chaste diction, would be of far more service to you in 
hours of trial than I could possibly be. You will not infer 
from this that I deem you insensible to, or careless of, the 
estimation in which your work is held by the masses. But 
in the hour of peril, a struggling cause requires good general
ship. In an hour like this, the voice of those who have sur
veyed the field—who know all the pitfalls in the road over 
which the army of freedom must march to victory—who have 
been on picket duty, and know the strong as well as the 
weak points in the enemy’s fortifications—should never be 
drowned in the clasnor of the rank and file, however eagerly 
they may desire to aid the cause.

Never in the history of the world has been launched so 
momentous a problem as the one given to this age to solve. 
N ever before in the history of the race has there been so 
revolutionary a proposition, or one which will so tax the 
whole moral power of its defenders on the one side, or so de
termined, persistent and deadly hatred on the other.

The animus of the opposition for the last few months is an 
indication of the high-handed manner in winch things will 
be carried as the war progresses. With a corrupt and hypo
critical public sentiment, a subsidized press and venal 
courts, it behooves the advocates of impartial freedom to 
move with caution and circumspection, while they abate not 
one jot or tittle of the persistent energy with which they 
charge upon the great idol of modern civilization (?) The 
whole aspect of ouj? present social condition shows but too 
plainly the damning influence of the rotten institutions of 
the day, upon the physical, social, mental and moral welfare 
of the race. The inquiry which has been instituted into the 
cause of this deplorable condition has raised a skeleton that 
will not down at the bidding of poltroons, moral cowards, or 
even the trembling fears of modern conservatism. Full well 
do I know that Mrs. Grundy will be—nay, has already been— 
invoked to stay the fearful tide of progress that threatens to 
sweep into oblivion venerated institutions of a former civili
zation. Mighty, indeed, will be the effort made to roll back 
the billows of the incoming flood. “ And because of the in
iquity of this generation, the love of many shall wax cold.” 
“ But he that shall endure to the end, the same shall be 
saved. Never was it more true than at the present time, 
that “Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.”

But I only took my pen to renew my subscription for the 
Weekly—-the only free paper I know.

Wken professed friends prove weak-kneed, may those who 
have passed to higher realms be your support.

Ever yours, D. M. Allen.

Five Corners, Cayuga Co., N. Y., Jan. 16,1873. 
Victoria C. Woodhull:

My Dew Sister—Will you allow me, personally to you 
a stranger, to address you as above, for I feel in my inmost 
nature that I am closely related to every earnest and honest 
soul. Your name and work is not altogether unfamiliar to 
me. For nearly two years I have been an interested and at 
times an enthusiastic reader of Woodhull & CKaelin’s 
Weekly. And while I cannot at this time undertake to ap
prove or condemn your sentiments or movements, I will 
extend to you the hand of sympathy and honest good will;
I will try to stay up and encourage your lacerated and bleed
ing but brave and true heart in these hours of trial and per
secution, for what you believe to be truth—much needed 
truth.

Believe me, Victoria, if it will be any comfort to you, you 
shall have my “God bless you,” in every good word and 
work; you yourself being judge. But I am getting to be an 
old man—past three score three. I have passed most 
of my years as an humble worker for the growth and 
development of humanity as a whole, and individual freedom 
jai particular. I feel that 1 have completed nearly the 
amount of toil and effort alloted to me in. the great struggle 
for free thought, and free expression; and remain only to 
sympathize with those who, in the fire of younger years and 
the hot blood, of prasent inspiration, are working ©n—are 
worlaag

I find my heart in sympathy with you in your present 
labors and trials, because 1 cannot help it. I am compelled 
from my own experience in the years agona, as well as my 
present outlook, to regard you as a woman of pure intern 
tions and earnest efforts.

As history repeats itself, and as corresponding periods 
chase each other in quick succession, thereby giving strength 
to each and every worker, and as experience is our best 
educator, you will pardon me if I seem to be somewhat ego
tistical.

Thirty years ago, when yon were in the beauty and joyous
ness of girlhood and I in the vigor of manhood, I was, for my 
humble effort in behalf of free speech, free religion and 
free humanity, compelled to feel the heavy tread of the bit
ter heel of prejudice and religious bigotry, under the blind 
force of the law (?) misinterpreted and misapplied.

On June 20, 1843, quietly sitting by my own fireside, en
joying the felicity of my wife and children, I was, at the in
stigation of the professed Church of Jesus Christ (?) seized 
upon by a public officer, bound fast with cords, dragged 
through the mud }ike a dead dog, taken before a magistrate 
who was under the magnetism of the church, and committed 
to jail in the city of Auburn. I was thrust in the criminal’s 
department, where I remained twelve days in the society of 
men charged with sundry crimes, from stealing chickens up 
to capital offenses.

There and then it was that angels gathered around me, and 
the spirit of truth gave me light and upheld me. At once 1 
gained the confidence of those hardened men, who with sul
len look and sterile countenances were anxiously waiting 
their trial, but whose lips were sealed even to their own 
counsel. When I approached them their natures were soften
ed, and they were willing to reveal to me the secret of their 
lifetime. But the public were none the wiser “ for a’ that.”

Those were anti-slavery days, and days when the religious 
element in man was compelled to struggle outside of the 
church for. new development in life. I was a Christian 
then; I am a Spiritualist now.

But wiser heads, and, perhaps braver hearts than mine, are 
toiling up the hill of freedom with good cheer to-day. Not 
single-handed and alone, as did I in the years that are gone. 
The handful of seed that was sown thirty or forty years ago, 
has sprung up and produced an abundant harvest; laborers 
are more numerous now in the field; but their reward is none 
the less sure. Persecution and imprisonment will ever fol
low hard on the track of every true and earnest worker that 
is born to tread beyond the established line of law ftod order. 
But some there are in every time, and more are coming, who 
cannot be tied up to the dead carcasses of the past or the 
present, tout will manage to breathe the fresh and pure at
mosphere" fifty or a hundred years in advance of the rnassos.

Brave and independent are the ones (however subject to 
the powers that be) that are “ breaking the way for future 
generations;” and well will they perform the work allotted 
them.

The times are pregnant with the seeds of a new revolution. 
Old theology and free thought must have a fight. The con
flict is even now upon us. I believe the re-election of U. S

when I read your, letter of acceptance as nominee of tha 
“Victoria League.” Believe me, O dearest sister! when I 
tell you that nothing I have ever read so raised my soul in 
the exaltation of hop® as the words yon have penned.

For many long years I have realized that, whether or net 
woman is chiefly responsible %r man’s degradation and fall, 
she is to toe his saviour. I realize that “ mankind” is needing 
something for its own development, which can only be de
rived from the environment of a truly enfranchised woman
hood, such as the world has never yet seen.” How tree is 
this! A greater, grander sentiment was never uttered. 
Look at the wretchedly abject type of womanhood to-day ! 
Look at men in their best estate; how few are “ manly and 
Godlike enough to command the worship” of the woman in 
the future! That this is so is because woman, through the 
terribly dwarfing influences of selfishness and lust, has be
come “ so fallen, so lost, the light withdrawn which once she 
wore! Therefore, when I read your inspired utterances the 
hot, joy-tears rose from the deep wells of feeling, and I 
could descry the throne and the dominion which the glorious 
future shall give to purified and redeemed womanhood on 
the earth. I do rejoice with exceeding great joy in the hope, 
yea, the certainty of the salvation which the Great Redeemer 
shall secure to bus through the mediatorship of a restored 
womanhood. Purblind men, slaves to the old, whose souls 
are sunken in lust,, with whom no “visions” are possible, 
may tell us that woman’s sphere is bounded by the nursery 
walls, that her duties are all comprehended in the terms 
“wife” and “mother,” and sneer at the struggling skir
mishers in the van of the great army of Reform; but 

“ There’s a midnight darkness 
Changing into gray;”

and women now, asJn the new age of Christ, sit by the sep
ulchre waiting the resurrection of their hopes, and know, 
though they see not how, the huge stone shall be rolled, away, 
and they rejoice in a risen Lord—a new life!

How beautiful is your faith! It is the gift of the EteraaL 
He worketh in you to will and to do, and shall give you suc
cess, and establish you in assurance and peace which cannot 
be moved.

They have called you an Amazon of free love, and used 
every term synonymous with feminine badness in alluding 
to your extreme outpost position in the suffrage movement; 
but you can forgive them, for they knew not what they did!

It would not have been thus—it could not have been so—if 
fcheir own status in virtue had not been somewhat as they 
prejudged yours to be. Yet stay: that class of women, of 
whom Mrs. Livermore is'the fittest representative, have 'never 
grasped the full and entire meaning of the woman movement 
of the nineteenth century. Yes, by the Eternal, this ia 
true!

It is well, it is noble, that these too timid but well-mean- ' 
ing souls, make equality of woman with man their issue, and1 
fight valiantly for it; but that is merely the alphabet of

this greatest reform launched upon the century.” If that 
is all, I cannot submit to be crucified, socially, as I expectte» 
be; I cannot consent to “spend and be spent” for an end----- . v —Jr — - * V vy VJAV A'U-UAC/L'LAVJJJL UJL U* o. }| UV) ^ JL UaiALLUL UV/iAOCi-ll/ O^O-LIU. CtJAUL JJW WjJfcJUL 1UX QIXU\

Grant, and the great success of the party supporting him, has I which contemplates fixing up and enlarging the superstruc- 
emboldened the bigot)and the oppressor to give the thumb-1 ture. I have a definite conviction of the rottenness of the 
screw of old theology, both in politics and religion, a new f foundation; indeed, 11 have grave doubts that the “ Lord
turn. And woe be to the men or women who dare to lift 
their heads (however encircled with a halo of light, from the 
spheres of wisdom and love) above the darkness of the hour! 
Courage, Victoria, you will come out right some time.

Your friend and brother, John Corwin.

Bueealo, Dec. 30,1872.
My Dear Mrs. Woodhull—Mj soul is drawn toward thee 

this morning, not only this morning but when thou wcrt in 
jail, not so much in pity and sympathy, hut with a secret, 
sacred joy that thou wert willing to dare and brave every
thing for truth’s sake; a willing instrument in the powers 
invisible to probe the world to its very heart’s core that the 
corruption may exude; that the festering wounds and 
bruises which have been inflicted upon our sex may be trace
able to their first and great cause, viz.: false social relations 
—mother words, “legalized prostitution.” And the time 
cometh, my sister, when thousands and tens of thousands 
of those little immortals who were not permitted to see the 
light of the noon-day sun with their natural eyes, will rise 
up with many of mature growth and “ call you blessed.

Fear not! the powers behind the screen are sufficient for 
you, for it has been written “that there is nothing hid
den that shall not be revealed,” that we shallknow as we are 
known, and though the prison bars may for the time being 
attempt to keep back the truth, yet the great iron gates will 
open and all deceitfulness and hypocritical chicanery of the so- 
called religion* world will be laid bare before the scrutiniz
ing gaze of angel worlds. Then monopoly of wealth or wives 
will give place to that one axiom: “ So do unto others as we 
would have others do by us”—not to justify in ourselves any 
thing that we would condemn in another.

Dr.' Woodhull’s communication, through the Banner of 
Bight, comes the nearest to defining your mission as I see it, 
to anything I have found in print before. Angels guide and 
protect you, and fit us all forth© unavoidable impending rev- 
olwtion, is the prayer ©f.

Thine, fraternally, Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Clinton, Mass., March 1,1873. 
Mrs. Viotosia C. Woodhull;

My Dew Sister—So I must call you, because the spirit 
which pervades your writings has been so much in common 
with my own. I truly believe God and all good spirits are 
maintaining you in the high moral position you have at
tained. ■

Yes, there has burst upon my wondering brain-4here has 
come to my sad yearning heart, as ’twefe a wave from the 
boundless ocean of Love, the full sense of th© mission to 
which, it seems, God has appointed yon! But I must pass 
over much that stirred my soul to its profoundest depths 
that I may, m this semmuaisatiosq speak ®f my feelings

built the house at all, and hence think we are under no obli
gation to “ leave one stone upon another.”

This whole system of sexual inequality, with its dragon’s 
tail of oppressive laws and more cruel and oppressive tradi
tions, is the hideous outgrowth of a race fallen from the. 
“ uprightness” and chastity which obedience to the higher law 
of spirit insured in the act of its oum reproduction. There can 
be no doubt of this. It is not exclusively man’s blame; it is 
not exclusively woman’s blame; but the reRpon'sibility rests 
equally on both. The condition in which Adam and Eve 
found themselves when shame came upon them, in the.fane 
of the Lord, is the condition in which married men and.wo
men would find themselves to-day, if their acts were seen in 
broad day—if they weie not shielded and screened from the, 
higher morality by the convenient “darkness” of the legal 
permit! I know this is strong utterance, but if it is treason 
to truth, let the weak-kneed make the most of it I Thank 
God, we have got to the end. If we have to be impaled on 
the fork of public opinion, public opinion shall have just 
what we think, and all we think, touching this one subject. 
It has come to be surmised that these children, born under 
these abnormal conditions, are grossly outraged in respect to 
rights inalienable.

It is slowly dawning upon the better consciousness of th® 
better men and women, that human reproduction involves a 
tremendous responsibility, which parents have hitherto 
little regarded. When we come to look the matter squarely 
in the face (which no one can do unless the eye be “ single”), 
the possibility thrusts itself upon us, also, that in his Resent 
moral condition, man is not rendering a very distinguished 
or acceptable service to God or humanity by reproducpjg 
himself ! If he could improve upon himself, why, we jfrigbt 
consent; but the chances are that the copgr will b@ >ega per_ 
feet. The higher faculties are not in play; the. 'lower ones, 
are abnormally stimulated; hence the offspring- is fated to 
gravitate toward earth, instead of ascending towards 
heaven.

Here, then, are the very abutments of error, which the 
Christian religion, so called, ignore©—nay, persists in de
fending to the death! Why Mrs. Livermore regards Mrs, 
Woodhull as “advocating dangerous social theories,” is to 
be seen in the fact that she is a Church-woman in good and 
regular standing, and her woman suffrage advocacy is all in 
“ the name of the Lord,” as the Church defines and under
stands that “Lord;” and marriage she believes is somehow 
tinctured with divinity to such a degree as to cause her to sm 
hard things about those who scout the idea. Mrs. L, £sa 
wefl-bom, noble woman, but she can never be th© John 
Brown of woman slavery.

It was left for you, my beloved sistej1., to inaugurate the 
real movement by a splendid flank, movement to turn the 
tide <rf bat-lie te |he ||Ap, name wijllg©
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the far ages as the most devoutly daring-woman of this mo
mentous epoch of time!

Most truly your friend, A. Briggs Davis.

Mandota, Feb. 16,1873.
Dear Sisters, Victoria and Tennie—Angela strengthen and 

bless you for the glorious ■work'which you are doing, is a 
prayer I breathe for you every day. My heart sickens as I 
look over our country and see the determination to destroy 
your influence, if necessary, even to take ybur life. Your 
persecutors did not stop to count the cost. They never 
dreamed of the grand invisible army working in this great 
reform with you for their mouth-piece, or they would have 
been silent. The struggle has been terribly severe, but take 
courage, the end is near; the scales are fast lifting from the 
eyes of the people—they are beginning to see you in your true 
light, and in a little while will be strong enough to dare speak 
boldly what in their hearts they know to be truth. Already 
I perceive a great change in public opinion, even in our little 
conservative town.

Your paper of November 2 has been “ on the wing ” ever 
since I read it, and I have not heard a person say they 
doubted its contents. A week ago I heard you were again 
publishing your paper, and that Mrs. Newport of this town 
has the late numbers—none have come to me. Sometimes I 
am inclined to believe they come and are taken by the P. M. 
I must have the paper. I will send you all the money I can 
spare now; nest month will send you more. Please send me 
the back numbers if possible, for I want to know the 
proceedings against you, and as the press is silent I am in 
the dark as to all that has been done. I want to circulate 
my paper as soon as I read it among my friends, until I 
awaken interest enough in them to take it for themselves. I 
want you to know that all over these Western prairies there 
are many, many, warm hearts that beat in unison with yours, 
and are looking to you as their deliverer. Anything that is 
in my power for me to do for you I will gladly do. Now, may 
I ask a favor of you ? Will one of you write me, if not more 
than ten words, that I may be certain that the paper is sent 
to me.

For some time I have wanted to write to you, but felt that 
it would be an intrusion; yet I want you to know there are 
those here that feel; deeply for you in your fiery trials, and 
Will aid you what they can.

Love for the truth, Maria C. Simpson.

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railway, ^ 
Hanna Station, Feb. 1, 1873. 5

Dear Woodhull A Ctaflin—I wish to renew and duplicate 
my subscription to the Weekly. I hope that in order to 
favor the revolution, it is not necessary to approve all the 
methods employed in conducting it. I should not have done 
as you have in all respects. I would no more have seized 
Beecher and hurled him into the open jaws of this social 
Anaconda than I would have arrested Anthony Burns and 
returned Mm to his master—the reason given in either case 
being that what each sought was his right, and therefore 
should be pursued openly. And I know that you were stung 
by the same remorseless convictions that would have si
lenced me. How else shall I understand your returning 
again and again to Beecher, and asking and almost begging 
him to pardon you for the cruelty to which you say his 
cowardice had driven you. What else can mean your per
petual admonition to the public—“ I exposed the secret life 
of Beecher, not to punish him, but to warn you, on general, 
social principles, that it is none of your business.”

And yet I can conceive of no other means that could so 
effectually have secured the preachihg of the new gospel to 
every creature. This magnanimous government has dons a 
vast deal of gratuitous advertising for you. MiMions of 
money would not discharge the debt. Your unwilling allies, 
as you rightly call them, are rushing frantically in all direc
tions, and hissing into the ears of every man and woman in 
the land the “obscene” intelligence:

“ Victoria C. Woodhull has told an awful lie about a ‘ re
vered citizen!’ You will find it in No. Ill of Woodhull & 
Claplin’s Joaknal! Please don’t read it! It is terribly 
obscene! and you will be sure to believe it! For God’s sake, 
don’t read it!”

May some benignant Providence bless the adopted means 
to some good end, that so much sorrow may not be wrought 
for nothing. Henry Ward, that royal soul, doubtless has 
suffered as only a great and strong nature can suffer.

And Anna,—I know her not, and yet how like a sister she 
seems to me now, as she toils low down in the “ valley of the 
shadow of death.” Anna and Tenny and Victoria—the high
way of Pharisaical holiness is macadamized with the crushed 
hearts of such as you. Sisters in tribulation now, whether 
you know it or not, some day to be sisters in the pure light 
of a joyous reconciliation, may the good angels peculiarly 
bless you all, and aid each of you to do the duty for which you 
are best adapted in the great work of social regeneration.

Victoria, as to your chapter of secret biographies, I shall 
presume to know nor care anything about them; I shall treat 
them as of no public value, any further than they may sefve 
to typify a widely prevailing fact in our social life. There is 
nothing so utterly hollow and deceptive as our social fabric. 
A vicious public opinion condensed into law for the avowed 
and only possible purpose of binding together those whom 
God hath put asunder, and of forcing asunder those whom 
He hath joined together—of forcing the continuance of sex
ual associations that have become insipid or loathsome, and 
would cease but for the continuous pressure of external force. 
An effort to immortalize essential death by embalming the 
body of the union after the spirit has departed.

God hath written His plan of human redemption in an ir
reversible law in every heart—that in the most perfect present 
adaptation is the greatest possible delight, and every soul 
whpn left unfettered will seek its higher affinities and gravi
tate to its most perfectharmony by the co-operation of every 
power from simple impulse to omnipotent fatality. But if 
prod’s law, as written in the vestry of the soul, levels up, just

so surely does man’s attempt to reverse the Divine order— 
level down.

The very fact that man instinctively rebels against the des
potism of external law as opposed to the Divine impulse of 
love, proves that he is not depraved. The external law being 
utterly powerless to strengthen the bends of love is plainly 
inoperative until the invisible chord relaxes and the heart 
becomes cold and estranged. But right here, just when the 
Divine law declares the twain divorced, the despotism of 
compulsory marriage steps forward and proclaims that the 
“union must and shall be preserved! ” The spectacle of a 
man and a woman who loved tenderly, passionately, being 
held as chattel slaves on adjoining plantations, whose divid
ing lines they were forbidden to pass tc their mutual embrace, 
would perhaps be the most trying instance of exquisite vio
lence to individual happiness that could well be imagined. 
Yet there is a victim of this refined species of oppression in 
nearly half the homes in the world. Thus it appears that the 
human law is at war with the Divine law; and as the latter 
is written in the heart, there is a continuous effort by the 
people in their individual action to obey it, and at the same 
time avoid the penalty of disobedience to the former. Hence 
the world is full of systematic deception, of illicit amours, 
of heart-rending exposures, of broken laws, broken vows, 
broken confidence and broken hearts. The sweetest, the 
most holy lives and experiences are livid in the dark and in 
oblivion from the world. Our social system is just what you 
say it is—a system of Lies, a monster product of the science 
of hypocrisy. There is something in the phenomena of 
these times that can be explained in no other way. Why else 
is it that when a frail woman threatens to tell the naked 
truth about our social life, the whole system shivers and 
groans like the hulk of a wrecked vessel ? Why does every 
word spoken in favor of social freedom pierce the very heart 
of the old institution? If you are a poor, crazed woman, 
why does this chivalrous government throw all her ponderous 
power upon you to crush you ? If your logic is unsound and 
your arguments are defective, why in the name of dear hu
manity doesn’t some one attempt to answer you? Why does 
the press circulate through the United States mails so many 
hundreds of tons of “ obscenity ” to blacken you, curse and 
blast your life, and do nothing to answer you ?

And echo answers why!
Stand firm, brave souls, as I know you will, to the last.
Stamp it on every door-sill and every hearthstone; write 

it upon the inner wall of every home in the land; proclaim 
it from every house-top—the same code of morals for man and 
woman. The paramount ownership by every man of his own 
manhood, by every woman of her own womanhood, to with
hold or bestow the absolute equal sovereignty by each over 
his and her own individuality. The utter and everlasting repu
diation of the old, barbarous idea that man can hold proper
ty in or acquire a life-lease of the sexual function of woman; 
of the brutal assumption of the chattlehood of the human 
heart; of the false and vicious notion that love is exclusive 
and unchangeable and therefore not progressive; that expe
rience can add nothing to the wisdom of the heart that may 
be trusted to guide the soul in after experience; that in the 
enchanted paradise of love the man of sixty knows no more 
than the boy of sixteen; that in the first ardent glow of 
youthful passion, or in the white flame of “ first love,” are 
concealed the immortal fires that shall warm the life and 
light the soul with unfading lustre for half a century. That 
the benignant Father hath so'created man out of the essence 
of depravity and in the image of satan, that he will not re
main where he is happiest without the coersion of masculine 
law, and that the good of his cMldren demands that the mis
ery of the wretched shall be made immortal on the earth.

Of the venerable and sanctified ruffianism which, in the 
name of the same “ God,” in the supposed interest of the 
same “ Christianity,” in the same spirit of superstitious, in 
tolerance that struck Galileo to his knees, and for the dis
semination of a like error, is now reorganizing the “ Holy 
Inquisition ” under the auspices of its junior devotees, and 
issuing against every soul that is born into the world the edict 
that it shall bow down before the God of Abraham, the God 
of Isaac, the God of Jacob and the God of Latham, and in 
solemn mockery swear that the social world of to-day is flat, 
as was the physical globe before the time of Galileo, that it 
still rests on the back of the tortoise of Christian and Pagan 
tradition, and that it is tortoise all the way down to the 
bottom.

Yery respectfully, J. T. Lloyd.

aggressions of the rotten and tottering institutions, religious 
and civil, in their herculean efforts to suppress free thought, 
the freedom of the press and of speech; yet we sincerely 
sympathize with you in the trouble and annoyance the cow
ardly hypocrites have subjected you to.

At this distance from the “ seat of war,” it is impossible for 
s to comprehend the exact situation. The most we 

have been able to learn are the gross misrepresentations, 
through a cowardly, servile press, which is ever ready to 
condemn you, while it defends and and extols Beecher; yet 
it has never borne to these shores a word of denial of the 
charges of which he stands accused.

Here in California, where the people are less inclined to 
play the hypocrite, but are ever ready to “ show their hand,” 
this profound silence tends to lower Beecher stock, and in
spire confidence in Woodhull and Claflin. Our reasoning 
may be at fault, but it seems logical; for the parties who 
play the conspicuous characters in your story are as silent as 
the grave, when a frank denial of the charges would satisfy 
most people of their innocence.

Many people with whom we have conversed, while they do 
not indorse your social theories, admit that your story of 
Beecher conveys conviction of its truth.

You have many warm friends in California, not only those 
who indorse your doctrines, but a host who consider the 
fight not merely between you and Beecher, but between 
old conservatism and young liberalism—^between the Church, 
with its aggressive “ God-in-the-Constitution” policy, and 
the young progressive, liberalizing spirit of the age, which is 
demanding the fullest freedom for all of its citizens,

The following toasts, given at the recent Paine celebration 
held in this city, and warmly responded to, may indicate 
something of the feelings of friendship entertained for you 
by our people:

By Mrs. Dr. Larkin.—“ While we are singing the praises of 
the men of the past, whose deeds of courage have liberated 
the millions, shall we forget the women, not of the past, but 
of to-day, who have bridged with their prostrate bodies the 
gulfs over which womanhood shall walk untrammeled tow- 
ward happiness!”

By the writer.—“ Woodhull & Claelin’s Weekly—the 
only paper that dares to imitate Thomas Paine, in its persis
tent and uncompromising determination to follow wherever 
the truth may lead.”

Feeling a deep interest in the success of the Weekly, we 
shall do all that is in our power to extend its circulation.

Hoping your success may be as sure as your cause is just, 
or that your energy and bravery is deserving; and that the 
good angels who have never forsaken you will continue to 
bless you, is the prayer of yours truly, A. -C. Stowe.

Byron Centre, Genesee Co., Feb. 15,1873.
Victoria C. Woodhull, Tennie Claflin and Colonel Blood— 

May God speed you in your earnest and self-sacrificing work 
of freeing human souls from a bondage more galling than was 
ever the chains of the African slave, and from laws 
and customs so oppressive to the mothers and daughters of 
this nation that a wail of anguish is going up all over the 
land from the wronged and oppressed, of “ What shall'we 
do to be saved ?” And thousands are looking to you with 
anxious and sympathizing hearts as leaders and standard- 
bearers in this great and much-needed Work of reform, and 
who honor and admire the candor and indomitable perse
verance which you have displayed under calumny and perse
cution which would have cashed and utterly disheartened 
weaker souls and those not armed with the truth and the 
knowledge that their cause was just. With heart-felt wishes 
for your success, we are yours, in the cause of liberty arid 
right.

Mrs. LizzieY. Eddy,
Mrs. Lucina M. Tuttle.

San Jose, Cal., February 11,1873.
Mesdames Woodhull & Claflin—Inclosed find P. O. order 

for $22 for a club of ten copies of the Weekly.
It is with unbounded satisfaction that we learn the 

Weekly is again being published, for we consider it the only 
free paper in the world. It is also with pleasure we learn, 
through your unprecedented persecution, that the eyes of the 
American people are, tardily but surely, being opened to the

Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 18,1873.
Mr. Commissioner Davenport—In the matter of your ruling 

in the case of the United States vs. Woodhull & Claflin, you 
have, in the use of very poor braiiis, or the poor use of good 
ones, taken very extraordinary liberties. You said you had 
carefully examined the various grounds of defense and the 
authorities cited on both sides, and but for the ruling of a 
recent English case you should have had considerable doubt 
(to which your prisoners were entitled). But under the rul
ing of this nearly parallel case in the English Courts, you 
feel justified in holding the defendants. Here is the first 
straw at which your marvelous judicial head could catoh. 
Now, suppose somebody’s corns had been trodden on in Eng
land, and an English court had decided that the transgressor 
should be impaled therefor. You have a case nearly parallel 
(“ nearly ” sometimes takes a wide range). We have no such 
law; but when this English straw floats along, you directly 
coincide with the decision without asking whether it is in 
accordance with American usages or not. I sometimes fancy 
if we could import judicial brains with judicial decisions, we 
might make some improvement.

Then again you say, “Upon the further question as to the 
intention of Congress in the framing of a passage of the 
statute under which these proceedings were instituted, I am 
quite clear that a case of this character was never contem
plated, and under ordinary circumstances (if the corns of 
some small body had suffered who had really needed your 
exertions) 1 should at once release the accused.”

What do you here say ? Simply that there is no statute un
der which yon can hold them; and yet you hold these de
fendants.

Do not understand me as taking sides in regard to the 
original question. That is not the question in hand; but it 
is that it is a sad day for the freedom of the whole people 
when judicial folly can take such liberties. If yoMheld your 
office under my appointment, I would cut off your official 
head within an hour.

This is not danger merely to these defendants, but it is a 
kind of auto da fe to all whose misfortune it mght be to fall 
into your hands. A government that can look on and see 
these indiscretions (to say the best we can for them) is only 
on the sliding scale to see something worse.

I would send this directly to yourself, but your ruling is 
public property. E. W.

Los Angelos, Cal., Feb. 7,1873.
My Dear Victoria—More for my own sake than for yours, 

I desire to express the deep sympathy that fills my heart for 
you and your sister in this hour of persecution and trial. I 
know a little what it costs to be brave, and such utter cour
age as yours comes only through severe struggle and bitter 
conflict. I could weakly shrink from the further suffering 
that I feel is in store for you did I not also feel that it would 
be greater suffering to you to leave undone one act that your 
heroic soul tells you needs to be done. So, I will put up for 
you the prayer I have learned to breathe in full faith for my
self, that as your day is, so may your strength be. During 
my stay in this out-of-the-way corner of the world I have 
seldom seen an Eastern paper, and have been in painful sus
pense since the news of your arrest till yesterday. I was so 
fortunate as.to meet an independent thinker, who is, of
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course, jour friend and subscriber, and from him obtained 
the WEEKLY for December 28 and January 25. I can’t tell 
you how glad I was to see it still alive.

One remark of the gentleman above referred to struck me 
as worthy the attention of those whose reasoning is specula
tion merely. Said he, “ I am seventy-four years old. I have 
lived in five different States. I have lived in the country 
before the law and after the law, and it is my experience 
that there is more crime and less loving kindness in the lat
ter state than in the former. Freedom is safe!”

In conclusion I will only say, my heart is in the work »f 
social freedom and social reformation, and “ so far as lieth 
in me,” I will do that which my hand finds to do, so I ven
ture to sign myself,

Your fellow laborer, Mary Read.

New York, Feb. 20,1873.
Mesdames Woodhull and Claflin—There are many things in 

life that cause and, I might say, develop curious and amus
ing features in Spiritualism, and when those amusing features, 
as so called by the world, take place, they always develope 
grand and glorious.truths which have hitherto, in an inchant- 
ed shape, given vitality to the remarkable religion of spirit
ualism. Human nature throughout all ages has had an ir
repressible tendency to haunt the confines of the spirit 
world and peer into the mysteries that lie beyond the grave; 
but the deepest passion, the overmastering one that capti
vates the intellect of the strongest, is that of yearning to 
communicate with the loved, but not the lost that have pre
ceded us to the shadowy land. Spiritualism is the natural out
growth of humanity and love—not the love that is of the 
flesh, but the pure, free love of the soul which has caused it 
to become a tangible faith with thousands. There are things 
that may not be understood in it, but the principle springs 
from a psychological source that there is no questioning. And 
because there are some that come out and espouse the un
popular faith, is that why tho^), too, that have more of the 
spirit of love for humanity and the cause, when they of all 
others should hate the world, but not the grand and noble 
truths they have received from the spirit fountain, only fill 
their soul with love and charity, which only goes to show 
that though there are many bigoted and benighted souls 
trying to hush their voice and crush them from an oblivion. 
True, they may be hushed for a time, but the voice of the 
spirit never can be, and that shows one curious feature in 
spiritualism. The more Sunday saints cry against it and 
try to stigmatize the embracers of the faith, the wider it 
spreads and the more popular it becomes. And the workers in 
the cause may, like John Brown, lose their bodies, but their 
souls go marching on to glory. We hear of only one Victo
ria Woodhull, but she will be like John Brown, her body may 
be crushed, but her memory never.

Miss E. C. Fuller.

Vineland, N. J., Feb. 18,1873.
Dr. R. P. Fellows.

To the Editors op Woodhull & Claplin’s Weekly:
As I am somewhat desirious to give an account of one of 

the remarkable spiritual manifestations that is given in the 
presence of the above-named gentleman, I thus write, hop
ing it will be published in your valuable paper, the Wood- 
hull & Claplin’s Weekly. A few evenings since, Dr. 
Fellows kindly consented to give a seance for the benefit of 
myself and a few friends. We seated ourselves around a 
common walnut table, with bells, speaking-trumpet, violin, 
and paper and pencil, etc. In a few minutes the spirits an
nounced themselves present by raps in various parts of the 
room, loud thumps on the table, accompanied by beautiful 
spirit-lights. All at once the violin was taken up and floated 
ovet our heads, while its strings vibrated softly and sweetly, 
in the dark, still room, touched by, the hand of an immortal 
soul, fresh with love from the ever-green shore. Then the 
spirits spoke to us with “glad tidings of great joy” through 
the trumpet, among the jingling of the bells. And then my 
spirit-wife came, and manifested herself in a most striking 
manner. With her soft, delicate hand she smoothed my beard, 
patted my cheeks, manipulated my head, and, then taking 
the pencil with her own spirit-hand, wrote me a beautiful 
communication, which on comparing it with letters that she 
had written me while in the flesh, corresponded perfectly. 
Just before closing the circle, a host of Indian spirits earned 
greeted us in their good-hearted manner, and, with their big' 
brawney hands, shook our hands, and bid us godspeed in 
our good work. Before closing, I would say to those who cry

Humbug, delusion, and the like, to well-consider the fore
going manifestations, and before branding the medium with 
the stigma^of “ Humbug ” (which has often been the case by 
those who [call themselves spiritualists), to give him a fair 
trial of investigation, and I can confidently assert they will 
be convinced, as I am, that Dr. F.’s mediumship is irreproach
able. I could name many rftore manifestations of similar 
character, but I am fearful of intruding on your time and 
space.

Yours for the cause, j. B. Dunton, M.D.,

Fitchburg, Mass., Feb. 11,1873.
Dear Sisters—We here in the new fledged city of Fitch

burg, who dare have thoughts of our own without regard for 
creed or sect, have watched the gathering storm with intense 
interest, both because we fully indorse the godlike position 
which you have taken as regards down-trodden, abused 
woman, and because we idolize the broad, free views which 
you are pleased to promulgate.

We share not with many of the friends fears for your fu
ture welfare, for the Father watcheth well the work of His 
hand; and that same power which scatters these truths 
broadcast throughout the land, through mortal lips, will 
direct thy footsteps aright, whether it be to continue thy 
days here, or guide thee up to a higher and brighter life, 
where loving ones have preceded thee.

We regret that one could be found acting as the accredited 
agent of an institution which professes to follow in the foot

steps of the meek and lowly Nazarene that would thus per
secute those whom we should be proud to assist and protect. 
Comstock, then, whose past life has been such that thy hand 
canst cast the first stone, guard well that thy house be not 
built upon the sands, else it may totter and fall and the place 
whereon it stood be not known of men. Even now the 
storm is gathering in its might, and the sky above thy unpro
tected head is black with clouds. Mayhap in the great fu
ture thou mayest deem it more of an honor to sit at the feet 
of a despised Woodhull and gather wisdom than to act as 
the agent of those whited sepulchre’s styled Young Men’s 
Christian Associations.

And ye who are so chary of your fair fame, men of Amer
ica, would ye that your past lives were painted and hung up 
for your descendants to gaze upon? Methinks the picture 
would be anything but pleasant. Go ye into the highways 
and byways of society, as it exists to-day, and see the misery 
and desolation on every hand. Ahd I ask man, Who gave ye 
the right to enter the Master’s vineyard, cull therefrom the 
choicest buds and send them unbloomed and unmatured 
back to the fountain head from whence they sprang ?

We are all asking for light, and would fain know why the 
mother who develops and gives to the werld her offspring, is 
not fitted to make laws for their education and government ? 
—would know if woman' shall not say whom she shall love, 
and who be the father of her child; and, furthermore, when 
man gains woman’s love and confidence, even though not in 
accordance with established law, wherein does woman fall 
more than man ? Will some of our wise men answer ?

We have heard the term “fallen woman” until we are 
fairly weary of it. How came woman to fall ? Not by the 
fabled serpent; for that is an exploded myth. And methinks 
were Dr. Jordan’s gallery of anatomy opened for the free 
inspection of our daughters, that very many of them would 
hesitate ere they would fall to the specimens of manhood 
which are there displayed, and which, being a man myself, 
I regret that there should be such a state of things existing.

But I will bid ye godspeed, my sisters, assuring you that 
all that we can give, both financially and in sympathy and 
love, shall be yours; and if you prosper or fail, we, with you, 
will abide the shock.

Yours, with the highest respect and love,
F. L. Hildreth.

ifi [We publish the following letter as a specimen of many 
more we are receiving, all of which indicate the spread of 
the Revolution:]

Middleport, N. Y., February 17,1873. 
Woodhull & Claelin:

Radies—Up to the time of your arrest for the publication 
of your paper of November 2, 1872, I had taken no interest 
whatever in you or your paper; in fact I had thought that 
your doctrines were dangerous to the welfare of the eommu- 
munity, from what I had learned of them from your oppo
nents, for I had never read your paper, and knew nothing of 
you, aside from hearsay—which is very poor, evidence upon 
which to pass judgment of anything or anybody.
' When you were arrested on the trumped-up charge of ob
scenity, and then harassed and persecuted in such a low, 
contemptible way, by the very authorities whose duty it is 
to protect, instead of depriving citizens of their liberties, at 
the instance of that Jesuitical crowd—the Y. M. C. A.—thus 
showing that the liberties which the free and enlightened 
American citizen was en j oying were in reality such rights and 
privileges 6nly as the Y. M. C. A. thought best for them to have. 
I thought it my duty to do what little I could to support you 
in your struggles for free speech and a free press, even 
though your doctrines wercriot such as I thought to be best 
for the welfare of society. I accordingly wrote for specimen 
copies of the Weekly, which you have kindly sent me regu- 
larly ever since; and in regard to the sentiments of the 
paper, I must say that I do not find it so bad as it had been 
represented. The charge of obscenity cannot be made out 
against it in no sense whatever; and no honest, pure-minded 
person, can read your arguments and the facts of moral cor
ruption upon which you base them, and not be thoroughly 
convinced that a change in the present social system is not 
only desirable, but essential, if we are to continue as a na
tion. I can find nothing whatever in the paper that might 
not be entertained as an honest opinion by any pure-minded 
person.

Yery respectfully, j. j).

REVERBERATIONS FROM THE COUNTRY.

[From the Bunker Hill (HI.) Gazette,‘Nov. 21,1872.]
THE BEECHER-TILTON CASE.

It is to be regretted that press and people are alike inspired 
to pass over in silence, as unworthy of notice, the scandalous 
accusations made by Woodhull & Claflin against Henry Ward 
Beecher. Were it apparent that the authorship of these 
charges rested solely upon these unsexed creatures, whose 
names are given to the public as the responsible parties, 
wisdom would dictate such a course; but as the matter stands 
an entirely different course is demanded. In the case which 
they bring against Mr. Beecher, these women claim to give 
corroborative testimony from the mouths of Mr. Theodore 
Tilton, Mrs. Tilton, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and othbrs; and 
on this account, if for no other, it is well worth while that it 
should be established once for all whether they have been 
correctly quoted or basely misrepresented.

The wisdom of such a course must be apparent to all who 
are not blinded by hero-worship. Henry Ward Beecher 
occupies a most dangerous eminence. His character as a 
Christian, and his towering talent as a pulpit orator, have 
conspired to invest him with an influence such as no other 
living man cominands, and that influence is so universal that 
his character and reputation have ceased to be personal attri
butes, and have come to be regarded as a part of the capital 
of the Christian profession. A blow at such a man is an assault 
upon the entire fabric and upon the Church of Christ in all 
its varied ramifications. For this reason it is to be hoped

that the charges made be met andlwithout delay,'not because 
the Church is distrustful of Mr. Beecher’s integrity, but be
cause of the vast advantage which silence will give to the ene
mies of religion and of sound morals. It is not the charac
ter assailed which will so much suffer, under the unanswered 
imputation, as it is the great causes which he has so long and 
successfully championed, and which have made him so great 
a power wherever the English language is spoken. The God
less rabble, who most need healthy doctrine and correct ex
ample, believe the scandal as it now stands, and rejoice at 
what they esteem the fall of the greatest divine of the nation; 
and a wrong is done this class, and they are at the same time 
furnished an additional weapon if they be not undeceived. 
A by no means small number of his own followers, even if 
they do not condemn him, will at least admit the possi
bility of guilt in case Mr. Beecher should fail to vindicate 

• himself.
It is a vast mistake to imagine that Mr. Beecher, or any 

other person, can in such an emergency as the present, safely 
rest his defense solely upon his own previous good character, 
as every community well knows by recalling the fall of good 
men of his own circle. As before stated, the denial called 
for is necessary, not particularly perhaps to Mr. Beecher or 
his friends, but to the outside world, which stands ready to 
condemn quickly. For the sake of the Church, of the Christian 
profession, and of society, it is important that the accused be 
vindicated from even the appearance of evil.

[From the News and Reporter, Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 15,1873.]
FALSE POSITION OE BEECHER.

The late astounding accusations of Mrs. Woodhull against 
Henry Ward Beecher have certainly had a startling effect 
upon the community at large. People have treated them 
with a very large amount of contempt, says the Saginaw 
Courier, believing the terrible allegations to be but the ema
nation of a woman void of principle, and enraged against the 
parties on whom she heaps the charges. In treating the 
matter with silent contempt Mr. B. has, doubtless, acted in 
accordance with the promptings of his mature judgment 
and by the advice of his friends, but the matter has now gone 
too far for a continuance of this reticence any longer. Mr. 
Beecher does not belong to himself, but is the two-fold prop
erty of the Christian church and American Society, and as 
such should not retire behind the dignity of his position in 
absolute silence relative to these grave charges. Were Mr. 
Beecher the demi-god some of the members of Plymouth 
Church would make him he might stand wrapped in the garb 
of his immaculate innocence, and silently bid his maligners 
defiance. But he is a man, subject to the like temptations 
and frailties of other men, and as such is consequently open 
to a like investigation of his actions with his fellow-sinners 
on earth. In the present “Credit Mobilier” investigation, 
men in high standing socially, and of the best religious ante
cedents, have stood before their fellows and begged for a 
committee to investigate their conduct, as an action due to 
their social and religious position. We honor them for the 
demand, and place it in anything but flattering juxtaposi
tion to the conduct of the greatest preacher of the age. We 
therefore insist that this silence,on the part of Mr. Beecher 
is highly damaging to his character, and if persisted in will 
give force to the accusations brought against him. We have 
always been an* admirer of the Pastor of Plymouth Church 
as a writer and a preacher, which makes us more tenacious 
for the thorough clearing up of this tangled web of villainy. 
And still strange as it may seem he has never as yet given 
even a verbal denial to the calumny. The people bringing 
the accusation against him are growing bold in their reitera
tion of the charges. Mrs. Woodhull has commenced the re
publication of the Weekly, and in it and her public lectures 
defies the overthrowing of her statements. No action of any 
kind has yet been instituted against her by either Mr. 
Beecher or Mr. Tilton for slander or libel, and, save in the 
unimportant Challis case, these detractors of character are 
allowed to say what they please. Now, this has gone far 
enough. In her late utterances, Mrs. Woodhull. pub
licly challenges the refutation of her revelations, and calls 
the public attention to the fact, that all done to remove the 
charges was in the suppression of her paper and the locking 
of the two women in Ludlow-street Jail, which, under the 
serious circumstances attaching to the charge, certainly 
looked more like persecution than prosecution. The tone of 
the public press is becoming hourly more pronounced on the 
subject.

The Brooklyn Ragle publicly charges Mr. Henry C. Bowen 
with beirig a partner in the affair, and dares him to institute 
legal proceedings against it for its language. The Chicago 
Advance, in a late editorial, takes strong ground* against the 
silence of Mr. Beecher, and it is the leading organ of the 
Congregational body, of which Mr. Beecher is a minister. 
Mr. Tilton, in a private note to a friend, expresses his desire 
to defend the character of his wife, but indulges in a “Til- 
tonianism” aboutthis answer being a “thunderbolt shooting 
through other hearts.” Now all this sentimental nonsense 
is nauseating, and does not meet the requirements of the 
plain, practical points of the case. Is Mr. Beecher superior 
to his master, Christ, we ask, that he can afford to rest under 
these grave charges ? Why, Christ, when accused before the 
High Priest and Pilate, labored to establish his innocence, 
and would have done so but for false accusations. We speak 
with reverence when we say that Henry Ward Beecher can 
have a far more fair and impartial trial than Him whom he 
professes to preach had, and at the hands of friends and 
well-wishers. The church and public are patiently awaiting 
the action of Messrs. Beecher, Tilton, Bowen, et al., and de
mand that these charges shall rest where they rightfully be
long. Let Mr. Beecher demand an ecclesiastical council 
composed of the ministers of his denomination, to investi
gate the truth or falsehood of these charges, and also insti
tute legal proceedings immediately against his so-called tra- 
ducers for slander. This action on his part will bring out the 
truth, and curb the tide of public feeling that is even now 
setting so strongly against him. We have had enough of this 

■ “ patience on a/monument ” business, even if the “patience *a
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be personified inlMr. Beecher, and the “monument” the 
rich Plymouth Church. Either Mr. Beecher is guilty or in
nocent, and the public outside of Plymouth Church are 
somewhat interested in knowing which.

[WritteE for Woodhull <fc Claflin’s Weekly.]

THE TABLES TURNED.

EY “ YANKEE NED.’

Lynn, Feb. 17,

Indeed I larfed when I just heard 
. That the Christian ’sociation 
Had got Victory Woodhull jammed 

Into that. Ludlow station.
Ye might ha’ known, white-livered men, 

Through all this thinkin’ nation,
That tryin’ to shut a woman up 

Wood fool your expectation.

Ye prop’d up quick that Beech-er tree, 
That from its height had fallen,

With all the Bibles in the land 
An’ all your pulpits howlin’;

An’ all the startled slaves did think, 
Amid great expectation,

That bolts an’ bare an’ pious sneers 
Would kill her reputation.

I larfed to see.the press get so siared,
An’ shed their ink like water,

An1 sweat and tremble in their hoots—•
An’ so the cowards oughter.

An’ editors on every side 
Were filled with consternation;

’Cause, if Victory had gone down,
They’d lost their occupation.

Blood will tell, indeed it will,
In spite of all starvation;

An’ woman, when she knows the road,
Won’t stop for condemnation;

But like a bum-shell, stingin’ hot.
Above all explanation,

She to the sacred camp there dropped, 
'Causing wild consternation.

You can shut her in, or shut her out. 
From the eye of civilization—

A thousand Woodhulls heard the shout 
King from her plucky station;

An’ every jet that Weekly throws 
Will chill such speculation,

An’ wash the slime and dirt from off 
Of sick associations.

Take rope, an’ soon you’ll hang yourself. 
White-livered accusation,

While churches split, on every side,
With their abominations.

A million living souls this day 
Scorn church and legislation;

An’ shatter every slavish bond 
Of the sick associations.

Geo. Ed. Clakk,
(“Yankee Ned.”)

A SPEECH

Br Anna M. MiddlebeoGk.

DELIVERED IN BRIDGEPORT, CT., AT THE RECENT ANNIVER

SARY OE THE BIRTH-DAY OP THOMAS PAINE.

Our meeting to-night is in commemoration of the birth of 
a hero, a patriot and reformer. One hundred and thirty-six 
years ago Thomas Paine was ushered into existence. The 
purposes of Mother Nature, as set forth in his peculiar life 
and mission, are just beginning to be understood and appre 
elated. Were I governed by the popular prejudice in re
gard to this man, I should shrink from uttering his name in 
praise. But I am proud of this opportunity—proud to be 
«me of the first in this growing city to do even this tardy 
honor to the just deserts of one of the greatest minds our 
country has ever known.

And it is only because his history is not as well known as 
it ought to be that I hereby remind you of some of his great 
and mighty deeds. Every man, woman and child in the 
country ought to be familar with the life of this great man, 
as they are with those of George Washington, Benjamin 
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and others like them. Why? 
Because he was coadjutor and inspirer, and without-his bold 
and fearless spirit, it is a matter of great doubt whether our 
laud to-day could be even called “ free and independent!”

As proof that what I say is true, and that he is entitled to 
the country’s gratitude and respect, I will quote an extract 
from G. Lippard’s history of his life:

“ It was in the time when a band of rebels sat in Carpenter’s 
Hall, when the smoke of Lexington and Bunker Hill was yet 
in the sky, and the undried blood of Warren and all. the 
martyrs was yet on the ground, that a scene of some interest 
took place in the city of William Penn. Grouped around a 
table, the glow of the lamp pouring full in their faces, are 
four person. One, John Adams, of Boston; next to him sits 
the oalm-faced Benjamin Rush; there you see the marked face 
of the printer, one Benjamin Franklin; and last of all, your eye 
rests upon a man distinguished above all others by his height, 
the noble outlines of his form, and the solemn dignity of his 
brow. That man is named Washington—one Mr. George 
Washington, from Mount Vernon.

“They talk of Bunker Hill, of Lexington, of the blood
thirsty British ministry—of the weak and merciless British 
king.

“ Then from the lips of Franklin comes this great question: 
Where is this war to end ? Are we fighting only for a change 
in the British Ministry ? or for the independence of our native 
land ?’

“ There is silence in that room. Bound to England by ties 
of ancestry, language, religion, the very idea of separation 
from her seema a blasphemy.

these colonists cling to the name of England, and shudder at 
the big word—‘Independence, At this moment a vistor is 
announced. He takes his seat at the table, is introduced to 
thesQ gentlemen by Franklin, and then informed of the topic 
cinder discussion. Look upon his brow—his flashing eye—as 
in earnest words he pours forth his soul. At first he horrifies 
them with his political blasphemy. But as he goes on, as his 
broad, solid brow warms With fire, as those deep, earnest 
tones speak of the independence of America!—her glorious 
future—her people that shall swell into countless millions; 
her navy that shall whiten the uttermost sea—her destiny 
that shall stride on over the wrecks of thrones, to the uni- 
y©rsal empire of the Western Continent!

“ Then, behold! they rise round the table—they press that 
man by the hand—nay, Washington grasps both his hands, 
and, in a voice deepened by emotion, begs him for the sake 
of God, to write these things in a book—a book that shall be 
read in all the homes, and thundered from all the pulpits in 
America.” *******

The day after this scene, that modest Virginia planter. 
George Washington, was named Commander-in-Chief of 
the Continental army. And in the summer days of 1775 was 
that man in the brown ooat seen Walking np and down the 
Stato-house Square. The proud tory passed him by with 
scorn, but men of genius took him by the arm and called 
him brother. Then, night after night, he would hurry to his 
lonely garret, seize the quill and write down the deep 
thoughts of his brain.

But not one printer will touch the book; not a publisher 
but grows pale at the sight of the dingy pages. Because it 
ridicules the British monarchy—because it speaks out in 
plain words, that nothing now remains to be done but to de
clare the New World free and independent. This shocks the 
trembling printers. Touch such a mess of treasonable stuff? 
Never! But at last a printer is found, a bold Scotchman— 
Robert Bell who transformed those loose pages into types; 
and on the first of January, 1776, “ Common Sense ” burst on 
the people of the New World like a prophecy. In August, 
1785, after the battle was fought and the Republic estab
lished, Congress, in a solemn resolution, stamped the author 
of “Common Sense” with its approbation, as one of the 
greatest of the great men of the Revolution. In this book, 
for the first time, were written these great words: “The 
Free and Independent States of America!” Then he joins 
the army of the Revolution; he shares the crust and the cold ' 
with Washington and his men; he is with those brave sol
diers on the toilsome march, by the camp fire and in the 
hour of battle. In the dark days of ’76 he wrote the “ Crisis ” 
by the light of the camp fire, in which we find such words as 
these: “ These are the times that try men’s souls. The sum
mer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, 
shrink from the service of his country; but he that stands it 
now, deserves the love and thanks of men and women. Tyr-

and I moreover believe that any system of religion that 
shocks the mind of a child cannot be a true system.” You 
will see by this that he was early impressed with the idea 
that fidelity to hie own convictions required him to oppose 
the popular belief, and he would have been false to his own 
reasoning powers had he done otherwise. I am perfectly 
aware thai no such rigid adherence to principle is fashionable 
to-day; under the teachings “ Do what you please and then 
repent,” you are all right—pack all your infid'elities, your 
.vhite lies or your blade ones, in a bundle and lay them on the 
back of him who is able to smuggle them and you past St. 
Peter straight into glory. Under the system that permits 
even priests to slander and revile one of the most honest and 
upright of men, because such men endanger their dishonest 
craft by exposing its shams, we, of course, cannot be expect
ed to be at all squemish in matters of conscience. Heite is 
Mr. Paine’s ideas of religious fidelity taken from the “Age 
of Reason:”

“ All national institutions of churches, Jewish, Christian 
or Turkish, appear to me no other than human inventions, 
?et up to terrify and enslave mankind, and monopolize pro
fit. I do not mean by this declaration to condemn those who 
believe otherwise; they have the same right to their belief 
that I have to mine. But it is necessary to the happiness 
of man that he be mentally faithful to himself. Infidelity 
does not consist in believing or disbelieving; it consists in 
professing to believe what he does not believe. It is impos
sible to calculate the moral mischief, if I may so express it, 
that mental lying has produced in society. When a man has 
so far corrupted and prostituted the charity of his mind as 
to subscribe his professional belief to things he does not be
lieve, he has prepared himself for the commission of every 
other crime. He takes up the trade of a priest for the sake of 
gain, and in order to qualify himself for that trade he begins 
with a perjury. Can we conceive anything more destructive 
to morality than this ?”

A man who is thus profoundly impressed with a sense of 
truth aud moral justice all his own would uot be easily led to 
adopt the sentiments of others, without being himself con
vinced ; so when he is told that God speaks through the Bible, 
he reasons thus logically:

“Age of Reason.”—“ Every national church or religion has 
established itself by pretending some special mission from 
God .communicated to certain individuals. The Jews have 
their Moses; the Christians their Jesus Christ, their apostles 
and saints; and the Turks their Mohammed, as if the way to 
God was not open to every man alike. Each of these churches 
show certain books, which they call revelation, or the Word 
of God. The Jews say that their Word of God was given by 
God to Moses, face to face; the Christians say that their 
Word of God came by divine inspiration; and the Turks say 
that their Word of Ged (the Koran) was brought by an angel 
from heaven. Each of those churches accuse the others of

anny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this J unbelief, and, for my own part, I disbelieve them all. 
consolation with us: that the harder the confiict, the more J “As it is necessary to affix right ideas to words, I will, before 
glorious the triumph.” The above is what Mr. Lippard says I proceed further into the subject, offer some other observa-
of Thomas Paine. Is not this sufficient to entitle his mem
ory to our warmest gratitude ? But, on the other hand, his 
enemies say: “ He was an infidel; he disbelieved in God and
in a future life, and sought to overthrow the Christian reli
gion.” I deny that he was an infidel, and quote from his 
own writings in proof. In Ms “Age of Reason” he says: 
“ I believe in one God, and no more; and I hope for happi
ness beyond this life.” So much in regard to his infidelity. 
Now, if telling what he believed to be the trrnfch in regard to 
the Bible, tended to the overthrow of Christianity, then he 
did seek its overthrow. ' If the Bible and the Christian reli
gion stand upon so frail a foundation that they will not bear 
examination and candid criticism, the sooner such a sham 
system is overthrown the better. In such a case it is no won
der that their adherents seek to bolster up -the tottering con
cern by resorting to lies and slander. And I feel obliged 
to state that the principal reason why the author of the 
“ Age of Reason ” does not occupy as high a position in the 
minds of the American people to-day as any of the Revolu
tionary heroes, is because the priests and laymen of ortho
doxy have taken such pains to impress upon the people a 
horror of his infidelity and badness of character. But his 
own words stand in letters of gold; and his life is a living 
histoi'y to all who are not too timid to read and judge for 
themselves.

Thomas Paine was, without doubt, the cause of the Decla
ration of Independence; for, whether or not he originated 
the idea, the writer of his life declares, that “We owe our 
independence as a nation, with much of the success that has 
attended our resistance to tyranny and oppression, perhaps 
even our present national prosperity and greatness—to 
Paine’s zeal, enterprise, talents, and devotion to liberty.” 
Cheetham, who wrote many bitter things against him, says: 
“His pen was an appendage to the army of independence as 
necessary and formidable as its cannon. Independence was 
declared on the 4th of July, 1776, and was mainly the result 
of the publication of ‘ Common Sense.’ ”

Not only did Mr. Paine revive the fainting hopes and 
spirits of the poor wearied and disheartened officers and sol
diers of the revolution by his bold and brave writings, for 
which he asked no remuneration, but when the finances of 
the anny were in the worst possible state, he headed a sub
scription with five hundred dollars, which supplied the im
mediate requirements of Government and enabled them to 
subdue Cornwallis and thus terminate the war. Thus, you see, 
what we have of liberty as a nation, we owe perhaps more 
to him than to any other man, and I venture to say none of 
you would be satisfied with our country stripped of its prin
ciples of freedom. I now have something more to say in re
gal’d to his religious principles.

He says of himself that his mind was skeptical in regard 
to the Christian religion from a child. He recollected a ser
mon he heard when seven years of age upon the “Redemp
tion by the death of the Son of God,” and says he revolted at 
the idea, thinking that God was too good to do such an ac
tion, and too Almighty to he under the necessity of doing' it;

tions on the word revelation. Revelation, when applied to 
religion, means something communicated immediately from 
God to man.

“ No one wffll deny or dispute the power of the Almighty to 
make such a communication if he pleases. But admitting 
for the sake of the case that something has been revealed to 
a certain person, and not revealed to any other person, it is a 
revelation to that person only. When he tells it to a second 
person, a second to a third, a third to a fourth, and so on, it 
ceases to be a revelation to all those persons. It is a revela
tion to the first person only, and hearsay to every other; and, 
consequently, they are not obliged to believe it.” Now, al
though many of Mr. Paine’s warmest friends forsook him af
ter he wrote this book (the “ Age of Reason ”), and even 
Washington forgot under the shadow of his religious super
stition the debt of gratitude he with others owed, yet so 
strong a hold did his love of freedom obtain that it came si
lently down the long years with the people, and became a law 
even before his death, in the first Article of Amendment to 
the original Constitution. Thomas Paine, betrayed, im
prisoned, forsaken and maligned, was here justified. But 
the people did not realize it, nor dream what wonderful re
sults would grow out of this act of Congress. Hear what, it 
says: “ Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press.”

It was held to be a glorious thing to live in a conntry where 
all might worship according to the dictates of conscience, and 
our States followed the Great Central power, and reiterated 
the laws of liberty, thus leaving every one absolutely free to 
believe according to evidence the popular religions or other
wise. Nor are we here in Connecticut one whit behind the 
true spirit, for in Section '3 of the very first article of our 
State Constitution it says: “The exercise and enjoyment of 
religious profession and worship, without discrimination, 
shall forever be free to all persons in this State; provided, 
that the right hereby declared and established shall not be 
so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or to justify 
practicesdnconsistent with the peace and safetyjof the State.’’

Section 4. “No preference shall be given by law to any 
Christian sect or mode of worship.” Section 5. “ Every citi
zen may freely speak, write and publish his sentiments on all 
subjects, being-responsible for the abuse of that liberty.”

Section 6. “ No law shall ever be passed to curtail or restrain 
the liberty of speech or of the press.” Remember this is the 
law under which we live here in Connecticut. A glorious 
■one, certainly. This is a liberty-loving people, and we live in 
a “free country.” What a boast this has been on our lips. 
“A republic—Young America—free and independent!” 
The tail spires of our churches point heavenward, the way 
all are seeking ; and though we may take different paths, if 
we steer in the same general direction, it is all right. Let us 
see! Then why is our memory fresh and green ever in re
gard to the “ father of our country” more than in regard to 
the subject of this meeting? Why, if all men are at liberty
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opprobrious epithet, because he, in following the bent of his 
mind, sympathizes with, is grateful to, and believes in the 
religion of Thomas Paine ? And what is his dreadful reli
gion? Let him answer: “The world is my country, to do 
good my religion.” Inquiry was made of a book-merchant 
in this town the other day for the life of Paine. “ Haven’t 
got it—Thomas Paine is played out,” was the answer. Did 
he mean his religion—“ to do good ?” Then the more shame.
Is there not quite as much despotism in that spirit that 
manifests itself in coldness and lack of a true fraternity as 
in laws in our statute books. The words, “ He is an infidel, 
or a disbeliever in the Bible, or a Spiritualist,” spoken in a 
tone of disapprobation, has, to my certain knowledge, had 
as disastrous an effect sometimes as if one had really been 
accused of some crime. There are men walking your streets 
daily that have spent their lives in ruining weak and inno
cent person, or in a steady system of swindling those who 
are easily deceived, or whom circumstances have thrown 
into their power, who are yet received into full fellowship 
in your churches and taken intimately to the homes and 
hearts of those who would look with horror upon a meeting 
like this, and fear contamination in the presence of those 
who encourage it. I have known men who were turned from 
their employment for being Spiritualists, who were driven t© 
the direst extremities because of their belief, notwithstand
ing this is a free land (?), and we all have unlimited rights in 
matters of religious belief. This is obeying .the laws with a 
vengeance. Two years or more ago—many of you will re
member—Miss Lottie Fowler, a Spiritual medium, was per
secuted even to the attempt to force her to leaye her business 
and the town; and when this failed, the hounds of the law 
and preservers of the public morals were set upon her with a 
prosecution for vagrancy and fortune-telling,|which, bein; 
stab at the religion of the Spiritualists was all the more law
less and detestable. Her calling as a mechanic was as legiti
mately the result of her religion as that of a minister, and 
th® prosecuting attorney, in quoting the Bible to prove her a 
witch, showed plainly that law and gospel were both com
bined against her. But the union proved inharmonious, and 
the attempt an abortion! I trust it is deeply written on the 
hearts of all Spiritualists that they were all held as under 
the meaning of that law, namely, as vagrants, fortune-tellers 
and prostitutes, and as Mr. Sumner, of this city, said, “They 
were no better.” *

I cannot refrain from taking this opportunity to speak of 
Mrs. Woodhull and the way she has been treated by individ
uals and the public. My subject, treating of a free religion, of 
a free press and free speech, opens the way for this, especially 
as the whole country has been somewhat stirred up on account 
of the course pursued by her and toward her. She has been 
called by every name in the English language that an un
christian tongue could utter, denounced in the most mali
cious and diabolical spirit; and I have asked numbers of per
sons who thus denounce her, what direct or individual chai'ge 
they could bring against her, and with one voice they have 
said, “ Oh, we do not know her personally, but they say so.” 
John B. Gough says, “ ‘They say’ is a liar,” md so I say in this 
case. In the great trouble that has come upon this woman at 
the hands of the Young Men’s Christian Association, I feel 
it my duty to state that I have known her intimately for 
nearly two years, and I can testify to her moral character 
certainly as well as those who fi'ave never met her-, and I say 
I have seem no act of hers during that time that could in 
any sense be classed as immoral, or that could cause a blush 
upon the face-of the most prudish woman. The editors of 
the two oldest papers in this town have taken particular 
pains to denounce her both privately and publicly. I do not 
know but this is a way they have of letting the public know 
that they are especially moral. The plain facts are these 
Mrs. Woodhull has published a free paper, in which every 
side of a subject could be discussed—I may say almost the 
only one that has ever been published in the country.- She 
has exposed fraud in high places, which has aroused the 
moneyed powrer against her. She has exposed hypocrisy in 
the church and family, thus arousing a spirit of revenge 
among politicians, Christians and in society. Her prosecu
tion is nothing more or less than persecution; her paper was 
suppressed under a false charge, and, contrary to her free 
press rights, the mail was robbed of her goods contrary to 
law, and she was held in excessive bail that has no parallel— 
contrary to law. Society and the church have connived at 
her destruction as though her exposure of immoralities in 
certain persons was worse than the practice. The exposure 
is condemned, but not the practice. But if she was all that 

- she is named, a bad woman, a prostitute, holding views that 
are honestly her own, she still would have the legal right to 
set forth, those views through her paper or by speech without 
fear of insult or abuse.

I am here reminded of an anecdote I once heard. A company 
had assembled on board a steamboat to sail to some distant 
port, when, on seating themselves at the table to dine, a very 
beautiful and richly-dressed woman was discovered in their 
midst. She was known at once as a ‘ ‘woman of the town. ’ ’ The 
ladies immediately rose and retreated in horror, with the ex
ception of one elderly woman who kept her place as though 
nothing had occurred to disturb her serenity. As soon as an 
opportunity offered the others gathered around this good 
mother and asked, “ Why, did you not know this was Miss

---- , the courtezan ?” “La, yes,” said the woman, “but I
wasn’t scared; that ain’t catching at our house.” These de
nouncers of Mrs. Woodhull can make their own application. 
But there is a story of a man who was called to judge a really 
immoral woman, and he told “ those that were without sin 
to cast the stones, and when he found that no man con
demned her, he said, ‘ Neither do I condemn thee.’ ” I am 
thinking th?it if only the sinless condemned the poor victim 
of passion there would be less condemnation than now.

The religion of Thomas Paine is a fitting rebuke to those 
who can find nothing better to do than hunting a poor woman 
to the death, whether sinless or sinful. He says that “re
ligious duties consist in doing justice, loving mercy, and en
deavoring to. make our fellow creatures' happy/’ Now, if
t&oge Tfho profew to follow Jom* 8© fw? iWfPitlilwl to

their professions aa t© condemn even the guilty, who then are 
the infidels ? Mr. Paine says: “ Infidelity does not consist in 
believing or in disbelieving; it consists in professing to be
lieve what he does not believe.” Now hear what Jesus says, 
Luke, chap, xi, verse 44: “Woe unto you scribes and phari
sees, hypocrites! for ye are as graves which appear not, and 
the men that walk over them are not aware of them.” Mat
thew, xxiii, chap, verse 14: “Woe unto you scribes and phari
sees, hyprocrites! for ye devour widow’s houses, and for a pre
tence make long prayers; therefore ye shall receive the 
greater damnation.”

In making the foregoing statements I have endeavored to 
show you that we have as lofty religious sentiments in what 
is misnamed infidelity as we have in Christianity, and also 
that we have as often an entire lack of charity among those 
who make loud professions as among those who boldly ac
knowledge themselves disbelievers in the Christian religion. 
The Rev. Joseph Berg, D.D., speaks in this way in his discus
sion with Barker: V Tom Paine! a loathsome drunkard! a 
filthy debauchee, whose name, were infidels wise, would be 
permitted to rot in its own infamy, wrapped in the slimy 
filth of his “Age of Reason” as its shroud. Tom Paine has 
found a eulogist, eloquent alike in defaming the Scriptures, 
and extolling the basest miscreant that ever held the flag
staff of infidelity.” These were the words of a Christian 
minister in reference to a man who did more for our country 
than any other man, whose life gave the lie to such words.

Eighteen hundred years since they said the same of Jeans, 
or similar, and if we must be blessed with such refined 
charity (?) in the nineteenth century, I do not know why we 
should judge those who knew no better in a barbarous age.

I will here give you a quotation from the New York Evan
gelist, a Presbyterian paper, which is really refreshing in this 
bigoted age. Here it is: “ To the shame of the Church it 
must be confessed, that the foremost in all philanthropic 
movements—in the interpretation of the spirit of the age, in 
the practical application of genuine Christianity, in the refor
mation of abuses in high and low places, in the vindication 
of the rights of man, and in practically redressing his wrongs, 
in the moral and intellectual regeneration of the race—are 
the so-called infidels in our land. The Church has pusillan- 
imously left, not only the working oar, hut the very reins 
of salutary reform in the hands of men she denounces 
as inimical to Christianity, and who are practically doing with 
all their might, for humanity’s sake, that which the Church 
ought to be doing fox* Christ’s sake; and if they succeed, as 
succeed they wifi, in abolishing slavexy, banishing rxxm, re
straining licentiousness, reforming abuses and elevating the 
masses, then must the recoil on Christianity be disastrous. 
Woe, woe, woe to Christianity when infidels, by force of nature 
or the tendency of the age, get ahead of the Church in moi’als 
and in the practical work of Christianity. In some instances 
they are already far in advance. In the vindication of tinxth, 
righteousness and liberty, they are the pioneers beckoning 
to a sluggish Church to follow in the rear.”

The Christian world would do well to remember that this 
age is too enlightened for people to accept its dogmas on the 
mere assertion of its teachers. Facts are overthrowing 
theories, and mysteries are becoming revealed by the light of 
science—the leading divinity of the human mind to-day.

Nothing tends so much to the downfall of Christianity as 
lack of consistency in its disciples and fear of candid inves
tigation in its teachers. Mr. Paine says: “When you are 
unable to answer the arguments of a man, assail his charac
ter.” And w@ have come to this. Argxxjnent has failed to 
disprove the i*easoning of the radicals, and now bigotry 
assails the character of every one who ventures into untrod
den paths. By right of our laws, I pro testy against that 
despotism which requires the Bible to be read in our 
public schools; which demands that convicts in our prisons 
shall be compelled to attend Church on Sunday, or to ob
serve one day more than any other against their religious 
convictions; and finally, let ns all protest with all our might, 
and unceasingly, against that tendency to religious despot
ism which would unite Church and State by putting a God 
into our National Constitution.

And while we are remembering to do honor to the great 
and good in all ages, let ns so love justice and mercy as to 
think with l@ve and gx*atitude of the author-hero of the 
x’evolution, Thomas Paine! Charles Mackay has versified 
these sentiments in this manner:

Augment the range of human power,
And trust to coming years.

They may call thee wizard and monk accursed.
And load thee with dispraise ;

Thou wert bom five hundred years to© soon 
For the comfort of thy days,

But not too soon for human kind:
Time hath reward in store;

And the demons of our sires become 
The saints that we adore.

The blind can see, the slave is lord:
So round and round we run;

And ever the wrong is proved to be wrong,
And ever is justice done.

Keep, Gallileo, to tby thought.
And nerve thy soul to bear;

They may gloat o’er the senseless words they wring 
From the pangs of thy despair;

They may vail their eyes, but they canmot hide 
The sun’s meridian glow;

The heel of a priest may tread thee down.
And a tyrant work thee woe.

But never a truth has been destroyed.
They may curse it and call it crime;

Pervert and betray, or slander and slay 
Its teachers for a time.

But the sun#iine aye shall light the sky.
As round and round we run.

And the truth shall ever come uppermost,
And justice shall he done.

And live there now such men as these.
With thoughts like the great of old?

Many have died in their misery,
And left their thoughts untold;

And many live and are ranked as mad.
And placed in the cold world’s ban.

For sending their bright, far-seeing souls,
Three centuries in the van.

They toil in penury and grief,
Unknown, if not maligned;

Forlorn, forlorn, hearing the sc©m 
Of the meanest of mankind.

But yet the world goes round and round.
And the genial seastns run,

And ever the truth comes uppermost,
And ever is justice done.
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MY RELIGION.

The man is thought a knave or fool,
Or bigot plotting crime,

Who for the advancement of Ms kind 
Is wiser than his time.

Fqr him the hemlock shall distil;
For him the ax be bared:

For Mm the gibbet shall be built.
For Mm the stake prepared;

Him shall the scorn and wrath of men, 
Pursue with deadly aim; i

And malice, envy, spite and lies 
Shall desecrate Ms name.

But truth shall conquer at the last,
For round and round we run,

And ever the right comes uppermost.
And ever is justice done.

Pace ttaongh thy cell, old Socrates, 
Cheerily to and fro;

Trust to the impulse of thy soul.
And let the poison flow.

They may shatter to earth the lamp of clay, 
That holds a light divine,

But they cannot quench the fire of thought 
By any such deadly wine;

They cannot blot thy spoken words 
From the memory of man,

By all the poison ever was brewed 
Since time its course began.

To-day abhorred, Iw-morrow adored,
So round and round we rum,

And ever the truth comes uppermost,
And ever is justice done.

Plod in tby cave, gray Anchorite!
'm pirn flaws % pits \ "

BY A. GAYLORD SPALDING.

My religion, to the common world, is a curious institution, 
like Barnnm’s show. Practical and rare, and so different 
from the prevalent article, it delights many folks, and 
draws them right to me ; while others are scared, and run 
to their hiding-places in the church. Chicken-hearted edi
tors will not print my religion lest they might lose some 
bigoted subscriber ; and others dare not read it except in 
the dark. You know, to catch some birds, yon are some
times obliged to put salt on their tails ; and so, to get hold 
of some human bipeds, one has to erawl slyly up to them 
and sprinkle white sugar into their porridge cups. This is, 
indeed, a most wonderful land of freedom, churches and 
piety.

Now, my very dear but timid religious and political 
readers, I feel so mighty friendly to everybody in this 

I wooden world that I am quite willing to spread them com- , 
pletely over with sweet things till the sweet shall run down, 
like the oil on Aaron’s sacred heard, for the sake of getting 
at them to shake their warm hands and tell them how hard 
I love them, and how grand and beautiful is my religion.

Me religion slides straight down from heaven on a bright 
rainbow, and settles in the log cabins and potato patches of 
this boggy earth, and the big woods and prairie homes of 
rough, toiling denizens, and makes heaven all round the mo
ment it strikes. My religion is like nice brown bread, and 
is awful good to eat; making men grow plain, and strong 
and honest, while it allows no ginger-bread show of steeples 
and priests; no gaudy tints or fancy colors, and no anise, 
mint and cummin work.

My religion is the sort that covers a man all up from 
head to foot, and enters in deep through all his pores. It is 
a moral scavenger to scrape up and burn all the dirt of hu
manity, and works in the streets and houses and shops of 
the world, without fear of soiling gloves or Sunday clothes. 
Indeed, it is not Sunday work, but for every day.

My religion dips its great iron ladle into party politics only 
to clean it out. That deepest sink-hole of nastiness! That 
foulest nest of unclean birds ! That horrid maelstrom, 
which continually sucks the foolish crowd into its slimy 
gullet! That school of deception and fraud that teaches 
every man to he a liar and a cat’s paw ; to vote any mm. 
President, though devoid of all principle, whether it relate 
to growing cabbages or to a protective tariff ! That is all 
Buncome.

My religion teaches the square rule of Right, applied 
; both to carpenter’s work and polities. Workingman.

Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose.—We learn from the Edinburgh. 
(Scotland) Review of January 28, that Mrs. Rose attended a, 
public meeting held in that city in favor of Women’s Sul- 

i fx*age, and delivered an excellent address. The numerous 
| friends of Mrs. Rose will be glad to hear that her health is bety 
ter than formerly, and that she is able to continue her- laborif

| is fm pmw 0 jMiWfpi mid F«dtf lews wtom* j
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

In writing to us the following rules should be observed :
1st. Every letter should he plainly dated—town, county 

and State.
2d. When the letter is to contain a remittance, the neces

sary explanations should be introduced at the head of the 
letter ; a failure to observe this rule subjects the person in 
charge of that department to much needless reading to find 
•ut what it is all about.

3d. After definitely stating all business matters, and espe
cially if it be a renewal or a new subscriber, then should 
follow any friendly words, which we are always happy to 
receive from all.

4th. We request those who send either articles or personal 
letters intended for publication to write graphically and 
tersely. The necessity for this will be apparent when we 
say that we have already in “ our drawer” enough personal 
communications, full of words of hope, cheer and comfort 
to fill a dozen papers. Many of them we shall he obliged to 
pass over.

5th. All letters should close with the signature of the 
writer in full; and it should he plainly written. Many let
ters that we receive are so badly signed that we are obliged 
to guess at what the writer’s name may he.

———«—<#•.—*—--------

CLUB ! CLUB!! CLUB!! !

Again we desire to express our thanks for the zeal of our 
friends, as shown in the number and size of the Clubs that 
are pouring in upon us. This, of all other things, is most 
indicative of the growth of public sentiment in favor of the 
principles advocated ip the Weekly.

To all friends everywhere we say, continue the good 
work. Roll up the lists of Clubs. Work with us to spread 
the glorious doctrines of the new dispensation, and soon, 
even in our own day, shall we realize the fruits of our 
labors.

After a Club has been sent in, other names may he added 
to it at the’same rates as the original Club.

•----------- ?-------------<--------------------------------------—

ORDER EXTRA COPIES.

We would also say to our friends that one of the best 
methods to spread the Weekly is to distribute specimen 
copies among those who are inclined to be reformatory and 
to read the Weekly. There are many people who have no 
other knowledge of ’the Weelly, and no other of us, save 
that obtained from the press, which, as our readers well 
know, cannot be very flattering. Thousands are deterred 
.from ever examining into the social question by the errone
ous opinions thus acquired, who otherwise would gladly in
vestigate, and by investigation become co-workers.

Therefore, we ask our friends everywhere to order each 
week as many extra papers asdhey can afford, and to dis
tribute them as indicated. If this were done as faithfully 
as it oughtdo be, the circulation would be still more rapidly 
increased than it is now increasing. Remember there is 
work to be done, and very much of it must be done by our 
friends; and we think this method of ordering some extra 
copies for gratuitous circulation is an important one. We 
send them in packages of fifteen for $1, post paid. Let 
those who can order but one copy, send for that; those who 
can order five copies, for them; and those who can order a 
hundred, for them. So that the house of every friend in the 
land may become an independent newsroom.

The “ Sanctified!” see Jamieson’sfbaok bn the Clergy.’

OUR COUNTERFEIT PRESENTATIONS.

Many friends in the country are asking for our photo
graphs. It has been suggested to us that, through them, we 
may receive some very needed assistance. It must be readily 
understood that we have been put to an immense expense 
by the various arrests which have been perpetrated upon us, 
and that a still greater expense must necessarily be incurred 
to have our cases properly prepared for trial aud tried.

It may also readily he understood that it requires all the 
income from the Weekly to keep up its regular publication, 
and, consequently, that this income can neither be drawn 
upon to defray either our personal expenses or those of our 
cases in court.

Now, we have ordered 5,000; Imperial size, photographs 
of ourselves and of Colonel Blood, which we ask our friends 
to take of us at $1 each, to create a fund to pay the expenses 
of our trials, and to justly compensate our lawyers, who, 
thanks to their bravery, gallantry and devotion to justice, 
for its own sake, have so far attended to us without com
pensation.

We have no doubt, if our friends would make a little 
effort among those who usually keep for sale the photographs 
of public' persons, that an income from this source alone 
might he obtained sufficient to meet all the contingent ex
penses to which, by what we have felt called upon to do, in 
the advocacy of freedom, we have been subjected.

To those who order to sell again, we will furnish them at 
$9 per dozen, or $70 per hundred, and orders for a dozen or 
more may be made C. O. D.

•—------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -

A REQUEST TO OUR FRIENDS.

Again we call the attention of our friends in the various 
cities and large towns to the fact that there is an immense 
but unsupplied transient demand for the Weekly. The 
usual method of supplying the demand, through the 
American News Company, being closed to us, for some, as 
yet, unexplained cause, some other method must be sought 
and found by which to meet it.

In the first place, we would urge our friends everywhere 
to keep up a constant calling upon their newsmen for the 
Weekly, to induce them to order a regular weekly supply 
direct from us ; and, where this method does not succeed, 
to find some enterprising person to undertake to do so in 
place of newsmen.

We are now sending a large number of Weeklies to those 
who keep the liberal papers for sale at the Sunday meetings 
of Spiritualists ; and we shall be very glad to have the de- 

. mand from this source increase.
We have authentic information that the American News 

Company have had orders amounting in the aggregate to 
50,000 copies per week. If our friends are. active and zeal
ous the means to supply all this immense demand may be 
opened. Therefore let everj^ one, even if he or she is a sub
scriber, turn attention to this very important matter. No 
one should he content merely with having the paper him
self ; he should feel it to he so important as to urge upon 
him the necessity of endeavoring to put it in the hands of 
everybody else.

We will send the Weekly in packages, post paid, to any 
regular newsman, in any part of the country, and to any 
other person having good references, at the rate of seven dol
lars per hundred copies, with the privilege of increasing or 
decreasing the order at any time to suit the demand, return 
for the same to be made at the end of every month. Then 
rouse ye, everywhere, and let the circulation be doubled 
every month.

----------—m-v—.-------—-

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?

The question whether Spiritualism is humantarian or 
sectarian is at length fairly launched. The same question 
that has divided and subdivided religious sects until they 
now number themselves by hundreds near unto thousands, 
is at work in Spiritualism. Protestantism, it seems, has not 
yet completed its work. There must still he more protests 
and more divisions and more new formations of so-called 
religious organizations.

But here another question arises, and it is this : Shall we 
never reach a religion from which there can be no division ? 
We unhesitatingly answer, Yes ! but not until the religion 
that is reached be as broad as humanity, reaching down
ward as low as the lowest devil, and upward as high as the 
highest angel.

The fact that a question of division has arisen among 
Spiritualists is proof as clear as the noon-day sun that 
Spiritualism, as understood by some, is not the final religion ; 
is not that complete and rounded-to-fullness faith which 
shall stand the test of all time and satisfy the soul of eveiy 
human being-. Hence those wdio call themselves Spiritualists, 
and at the same time endeavor to shut out any part of" 
humanity from that Spiritualism; or to shut orit from their 
Spiritualism the consideration of any humanitarian question 
—any question which deeply and virtually interests any part 
of the great human family—by so doing, put forth their best 
efforts to demonstrate that Spiritualism is not the final and 
perfect Ism to which all nationspdndred and tongues shall 
finally come.

There are even those who deem it requisite to fashion a 
measure, by which to test those who pretend to be Spiritual
ists, to prove them worthy or unworthy to be admitted to

-------------- a "■ »... ,

close communion. That is to say: a class of people calling 
themselves Spiritualists assume to themselves the authority 
and right to determine who may and who may not he' 
Spiritualists. Was there ever a sect of so-called Christians 
more sectarian than that class? Nevertheless, some of its 
orators stand on the rostrum and declare that Spiritualism is 
the true religion, and is large enough to take in all humanity; 
and the very next time they speak, with all the affected vir
tue of the veriest Pharisee, they assert that “ Spiritualism 
has nothing to do with side issues.” Now, in the name of 

1 common sense, and in the name of a common humanity, we 
would like to ask this, class of teachers, What are “side is
sues,” in a question that is boundless—that is large enough 
for the whole human family?

But, says one, ‘(Spiritualism as a religion has nothing to 
do with the social question.” Ah! our good friend, then, 
there is a question that doesen’t belong to the sphere of a 
religion that is as large as humanity. “Besides,” says an
other, “ Spiritualism can’t carry more than it has already 
on its back. It can’t take on the Social Question.” Then, 
our good friend, you confess, and unblushingly, too, that 
your Spiritualism is so weak that it can’t stand the truth, 
let it he what it may, and lead where it may. Is that 
what you mean? Do you have the effrontery to pre
tend that you have a' religion that is afraid of truth, 
afraid to investigate, afraid to take up the advo
cacy of any important question ? Is that what you 
really mean to have the world understand your Spiritual
ism consists of ? And you, for the last twenty years, have 
been condemning the same thing in Churehites ! What 
better are ye tban they ? The churches said they could not 
stand Spiritualism—did not dare to investigate it—did not 
even dare to have it known that any of their members visited 
mediums ; and you laughed them to scorn—even felt a con
tempt for their foolishness, their weakness, their lack of 
manhood and womanhood ; yet, now that a new question 
has risen under the sun—no newar to you than Spiritualism 
was to them—you, forgetting your scoffs and contempts, 
place yourselves on the same position you so recently con
demned in others—become your own condemnation.

For our part we never see a professing Spiritualist assume 
this position without a blush of shame mantling our cheeks, 
that any who have been brave enough to become spiritualist 
should become too cowardly to face any truth, to investigate 
any question, and especially to see them ignore the social 
question.

Of all questions having the most vital of all interests, this 
one stands pre-eminent. It is that one in which every hu
man being is more deeply interested than in any other. It 
is as much more vital and important than is the mere knowl
edge that we live after physical death, as the fact of per
fection in body, mind and soul, is more important than the 
means by which imperfect bodies, minds and souls can be 
made to endure life—to say nothing about its enjoyment. 
It is all very well to have an elegantly furnished house; but 
a much more important tiling to have a good house to fur
nish. It is even better to have a good house even poorly 
furnished than to have a bad house so well furnished as to 
be tumbled in ruins by its weight, which is the fact of most 
of our physical bodies—tenements in which the spirit 
dwells.

We would not have it understood that we undervalue the 
immense benefit to the human family that the knowledge of 
spirit life will bring. By no means. We have spent too 
many blessed hours in its contemplation ; felt too often the 
sweetness and the blessedness of spirit presence ; and too 
often communed with those who would otherwise be as 
though lost. But what we do mean, and what we would 
he understood as meaning, is : that however beautiful and 
glorious the truth of continuous life may be, we should not 
lose sight of more basic questions in its contemplation ; 
should not become intoxicated with its loveliness, and per
mit the day to pass and do no work; or the night to ap
proach and find us where we were when the day came.

Spiritualism, in the Sense in which we fear too many re
gard it, is the most intensely selfish religion that has ever 
come to man. In the self-satisfaction that comes to the 
individual, when he regards his future life as assured, he 
loses all thought of and regard for the coming generation 
What good will it do the unborn millions, that you feveled 
in the consciousness that you were not to die and he no 
more ? We sometimes wonder that Spiritualists can so 
thoroughly surrender themselves to this idea. It is quite1 
too much like the old-school religionists, who sing of their 
city the New Jerusalem, with its streets of silver and palaces 
of gold, forgetting the groaning millions in hell-fire beneath. 
“It is all right with me ; what care I for any body else ?” 
is the same in the Spiritualist as in the Sectarian.

Now, we would have our Spiritualism something very 
different from this stuff, which is unworthy to be tolerated 
by a professedly large-souled people. While basking in the 
sunshine of spirit existence, we would also turn earthward 
and inquire : What of those who shall come after us ? Are 
we preparing easier and better roads for them to travel than 
were those in which we have traveled ? And are we also 
making such preparation and improvement as shall insure 
that they have vehicles better than we have in which to 
travel ? Are we endeavoring to replace the old and un
sightly ' stage coaches and slow ox-carts by the luxurious 
palace car and the swift express ?

These are the vital questions for the true humanitarian to 
be endeavoring to answer; to be, when solved, adorned by
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the beauties that are being showered upon the world from 
the homes of the angels; and it is to these that we would 
invite all Spiritualists. Ho reform can ever eventuate in 
great and lasting good to the world, unless it begin to 
reform where the evil to be reformed begins. How our idea 
of reform is this: Refoi’m for the world means a better class 
of men and women. Unless there can be better men and 
women, then there is,no reform; and men and women can
not be very much better than they now are, unless they are 
first conceived by better conditions, gestated under better 
circumstances, and grown through better treatment. Per
fect these three processes and there must necessarily be per
fect men and women. Heretofore the direct issues of these 
several things have been either evaded or ignored. The 
realm in which they dwell has been considered one into 
which no modest person could enter.' But the time has 
come in which it must be proclaimed throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, that no modest person can refuse 
to enter this realm, and to do whatever lies in his or her 
power to correct its heretofore utterly neglected functions. 
These have been performed in ignorance and darkness, 
quite too long. It is time that they be brought out into the 
light—into the sunshine, which gives health and strength, 
and be thoroughly analyzed and perfectly understood by 
every person before they shall ever dare to assume them.

Has Spiritualism nothing to do with this greatest-of-all 
questions? Has it nothing to do with making humanity 
purer and better?—nothing to do with making it brighter, 
happier, and more as the spirit world would have it, before 
it enters their domain? Surely, they have too much im
perfection with which to deal. Surely they would have 
this mundane sphere better perform its work. Then say no 
more that Spiritualism has nothing to do with the social 
question; but rather let it seize hold of it and drag it up 
from its present daubed and filthy condition, and plant it 
on the throne, where all must worship at its shrine and obey 
its mandates.

GOD IH THE OOHSTITUTIOH.

Before this will come before our readers, the convention 
of those pious individuals who propose to inject the word 
God into the Constitution of the United States will have 
been held; but we shall nevertheless, as promised, analyze 
some of their propositions and expressions of pretended 
alarm.

It is to be noticed, in the, first place, that the wording of 
the present call is entirely different from that upon which 
the Cincinnati Convention came together. Shall we infer 
from this that the former call was so thoroughly demolished 
by the various assaults that wer; hurled upon it from all 
radical presses, that it was impossible to gather enough 
sound parts with which to make a second call? That call 
was as complete an aggregation of absurd, fallacious and in
consequent propositions as was ever perpetrated. There 
was not a single sentence in the whole thing that would 
stand the test of analysis a single moment. If the former 
were utterly lacking in reason for a foundation, so also is the 
latter the most complete specimen of an attempt at a ridicu
lous scare that was ever palmed off upon a priest-ridden 
people. <

It begins by stating an evident fact; but one would sup 
pose that the settlement demanded was demanded by those 
making it, ratbier than, as is the fact, by those opposed to 
them. It is as follows : “ The question of the Bible in the 
public schools, of Sabbath laws and many similar questions, 
are now demanding attention and decisive settlement.” 
Everybody knows that there is a wide-spread discussion now 
going on upon this subject, but instead of its being in the 
direction indicated by the wording of the call, it is from the 
opposing party, which demands the settlement of what has 
so long been considered as forever settled. The demand is not 
that the Bible shall be continued in public schools, and that 
Sabbath “ Blue Laws” shall be continued, but the very re
verse—that the Bible shall bd removed from public schools 
and that all Sabbath laws shall be repealed, leaving the indi
vidual free to do as he may please upon Sunday as upon all 
other days, which is his Constitutional right; and which if 
carried before the Supreme Court of the United States, he 
being deprived of them by local laws, would necessarily have 
to be accorded to him. Ho religious test means no legal 
Sabbath day, and the German has the same right to visit the 
beer garden, drink beer and dance, and thus praise God in 
his way as the Christian has to visit the church, drink wine 
and listen to the largest and latest ®rgan.

The question between these two classes of people, then, is 
not whether the former shall acquire a new right," but 
whether, what it already has, shall be preserved for its 
individual members. Therefore, the second sentence of this 
call—“ Shall the nation preserve the Christian features of its 
life?”--.is a deceit, since, in the sense that these people call it 
Christian, it has never been so.

So far as the Goverment is concerned, the nation has been 
religiously, whatever its members individually have pleased 
to be—Christian, Jew or Gentile or Infidel; But instead of 
preserving this character, these people now propose that it 
shall be made Chi’istian only, and only Christian according 
to their ideas as to what Christian is. How we claim to be 
Christian in the true sense of the term; and we claim as deep 
devotion to and worship for what we know as God, as they 
possibly can; but we do not propose that they shall be per
mitted to fashion a God according to their hellish ideas and

compel us to accept Him for our God. Hot by any means, 
even if we have to fight to prevent it; and so say a very 
large proportion of the people of the country.

Our God is the God of humanity, and, like the God whom 
Christ described, the God both of the Jew and the Gentile, 
of the Christian and the Pagan. Our God is the God who 
existed before the Christian God was known. He who is 
from an Eternity Past and to an Eternity Future, one and 
the same -unchangeable, unfathonable, unknowable, but ever 
active and'everywhere present—as present in the soul of the 
Infidel as in the soul of the Christian; as much God in Pagan 
as in Christian country; as much the God of the Sunday 
beer garden and the jovial dance, as of solemn church and 
the ruby wine.

But notwithstanding the complete refutation of all its 
propositions as contained in its introductory paragraph, the 
call continues in the same strain of assumption: “Many 
thoughtful citizens” do not “view with deep concern the 
assaults now being made on everything of a Christian char
acter in our civil institutions.” There is nothing of a 
“Christian” kind in our civil institutions. It is true that 
past bigotry and an intolerant superstition have, vampire
like, succeeded in foisting upon, not iiy our civil institutions, 
certain customs and forms and ceremonies called Christian; 
but they form no part of our civil institutions; and it is 
these excrescences, these fungi, with which these professing 
saints would now poison the whole body politic ; and it is 
these that the real Christians are determined shall never 
enter into and become a part of our civil institutions. The 
struggle now is, that these parasites desire to obtain control 
of the whole system. They see that unless they do so, and 
that very shortly, that the body will slough them off, to 
decay amid the rubbish of the past, where all things that 
have performed their mission go, to be resurrected in some 
new and more useful form.

All rational people join with “ time-serving politicians, 
irreligious men” and others, in the true theory that govern
ment has nothing to do with religion; but they do not also 
mention that religion has nothing to do with government; 
but the truest reformers of the day believe that the essence 
of all religion—Justice—should not only have something to 
do with government, but that it should be constructed upon 
it as a foundation. The difficulty with these good meaning 
(perhaps) people is, that they harness their horse behind 
their cart: Religion—Justice—should be first and govern
ment should be second—a result of religion—of justice. In 
other words, a system of government that ought to com
mand the assent of every living person, should be one con
structed by the rule of justice, should be one in which the 
inalienable rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness are reserved and preserved to every individual, one of 
which rights is the right to worship God after the dictates of 
his own conscience.

But these people have recently awakened to the fact that 
they set out by denying. They find that their Christianity 
has no legal existence in our civil institutions ; they find 
that it is a mere fungus that has in some way become at
tached to them and, as we said, after denying it, finally 
freely admit it. They admit that these things which they 
desife to foist upon the people are inconsistent >^th the 
Constitution of the United States. Well done, gentlemen! 
How is it about Christian things in our civil institutions? 
Will you please explain your contradictory statements so 
that we may really know what this is all about—what it is 
that you really mean, or think that you mean, or pretend to 
think that you mean? Really, upon so grave a movement 
as this is upon which you have set about it seems that it 
ought to be essential that there should be at least a consist
ent call, so that the purposes of this convention may not be 
misunderstood.

There is, however, an attempt to enlighten the people 
about this. After stumbling along through six contradic
tory and self-stultifying passages, the call winds up with 
what, for consistency’s sake, it ought to have begun. Rea
son doesn’t belong to their religion, hence, they ought 
to never attempt to reason. In this instance they have made 
a most lamentable failure, which places them at the mercy 
of ridicule from the merest tyro. Yes, the call says: “The 
national Association wants God to be suitably acknowl
edged in the Constitution, Jesus Christ as the Hation’s ruler 
and the Bible as the fountain of its laws. ” Why did not they 
say it at once; say just what they really mean—to abolish the 
government of the people and inaugurate the government of 
the self-styled Christian Church, for this is the meat in the 
coacoanut that they are attempting, by this indirect method 
to obtain. “Patriotism and true statesmanship,” they say, 
demand it. We reply that this is a slight mistake in terms 
only. For patriotism, the call should read, latter-day 
hypocrisy, and for statesmanship, Jesuitism. The great
est of all statesman and the truest of all patriots that this 
country ever knew, who in reality gave birth to the idea of 
a republican government, was an atheist, so-called ; but for 
all that, and as we verily believe, a better man and conse
quently a better Christian, than any one of the men whose 
names are appended to this call—and this man was Thomas 
Paine.

Hext week’s issue will contain the report of The Con
vention of the Hew England Reform League in Boston, at 
which, although Tremont Temple was shut against the Con
vention because of her presence, Mrs. Woodhull, nev
ertheless, delivered and repeated the Suppressed Music 
Hall Speech, and we think a Brooklyn Bomb-Shell by XIX.

THE LOGIC OF REFORM.

Reform means to make the world better ; to make better- 
men and women. Anything that does not have this for its 
object is not reform, and anybody who labors for anything 
else than this, and calls himself a reformer or a benefactor, 
is an imposter, though, perhaps, not intentionally.

If, then, reform be this, and this only, what is the next 
most important question to be solved? Hecessarily and 
clearly this : How can the object be best accomplished ? It 
is not only unreasonable and foolish, but it is reprehensible, 
if not criminal, for people to spend their time and strength 
in endeavoring to perform certain things, when there are 
very good reasons for believing the same things could be 
not only more expeditiously, but also more effectually ac
complished by another method. If this be illustrated by a 
common occurrence in life, it will at once be clear to all. 
By experience, continuing through months or years^ it is 
found that the members of a certain family occupying a cer
tain house, are specially the subjects of typhoid symptoms. 
The extent of the attempts to stay the disease thus engendered 
by the common, the old time method is, to keep the family 
physician constantly employed administering cholagogues, 
anti-periodics and prophylactics, never even making the in
quiry that, from the prominent circumstances attending, 
ought to rise in every observing mind. After enduring this for 
some time, it is concluded that something is wrong somewhere 
that subjects this family to so much more sickness than its 
neighbors and friends have, and it is concluded to change phy
sicians. Accordingly another is called, who, being a reasoner, 
after learning the facts of the situation, at once recognizes that 
there must be something attaching to the house itself that 
causes the diseases to prevail more than in adjoining houses, 
and straightway sets himself to find it. He is soon rewarded 
for his efforts by finding that the water-basins and water-closets 
are so badly constructed that the miasms of the general 
sewer, when the atmosphere is unfavorable, are introduced 
into the house for its inmates to inhale. This he deems a 
sufficient explanation for the constant illness and, therefore, 
instead of merely administrating jalap and calomel to relieve 
the symptoms of the disease, he administers a scientific 
plumber, who shuts off its cause ; and the whole family is 
surprised that “ the thing hadn’t been thought of before.

How.the prevailing custom in the treatment of all diseases_
intellectual, moral, industrial and social—is the same as the 
prevailing treatment of malarious fevers ; the effects—those 
things which result from—occupy the continuous attention 
of the “M. D.s” in the several departments, while here and 
there only is there found one who, regretting the existence 
of ‘so much disease, so many unhappy conditions, relations 
and incongruities, and doing what there may be done to miti
gate them, regards them as only of secondary importance, 
while the principal efforts are directed to removing their 
causes.

How, is it not clear that the latter rather than the former 
is the common sense method, while the former only demon
strates the utter lack of common sense? But in spite of this 
most reasonable conclusion, when it is proposed to look after 
the causes of the industrial, political, social, and especially 
when the inquiry is directed toward sexual ills, the most 
horrible clamor is raised by the “ old schoolers,” who regard 
the interloper “ as no better than he or she should be,” that 
their special province is invaded in such an unceremonious 
manner. They even affirm, sometimes not resersing the 
oath, that this latter realm is all right—indeed, that it is al
together lovely—and that whoever dare question this shalj 
be prosecuted either for blasphemy or obscenity ; and more 
than this, they assert that any one who will meddle with 
these divinely ordained things is an utterly abandoned char, 
acter; but they usually fail to produce the evidence other 
than the mere assumption, nevertheless, with the Y. M. 
0. A. at their head, these “Purists” put forth every en
deavor to stop the spread of the common-sense view, and 
having the control of most of the lecture halls in the coun
try, they either deny their use outright to those who desire 
to speak upon'these tabooed subjects, or after having leased 
them, shut their doors against them and violate their con
tracts. *

How, what is to be understood as the position of these 
people? Do they desire to have it entered upon the record 
that in thus denying the right of free speech upon these sub
jects, they intend openly to uphold what they call vice 
and crime ; the very things of which the common-sense re
former are by them charged, as the reasons for such pro
ceedings? One of two things must be evident, and must be 
accepted by all. First. These people in endeavoring to 
shut off discussion upon the sexual question, intend to up
hold the very crimes they affect to condemn; or, second, 
they are afraid to have the question discussed lest they them
selves be brought forward as illustrations. And they may 
wiggle and squirm and fuss and fume—all of which they do 
in the most approved style—the world will nevertheless soon 
come to the full acceptance of one or the other of these con
clusions.

In spite, however, of all the antics cut by the affrighted and 
in spite of the writhing of the wounded, the inquiry is raging. 
The question is fairly broached, and it will not down at the 
impotent bidding of these would-be despots who fondly as
sume themselves to be the conservators and regulators of 
public morality. In loud, earnest and prolonged tones comes 
up the query from the Dilates of to-day, “ What is truth?” 
upon the sexual question—upon that law by which all have 
life—are we, indeed, hopelessly bound by the law which
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Paul Mildly inf'65-Ms us is unto deatli; or shall we be free 
in the spirit which giveth life? ”

And ill these questions shall be answered. No demand 
taver made by humanity with the earnestness with which a 
badly crucified and soul-starved people now send up this one 
was ever denied by the governing powers of the universe.
It may be, as it is being, crushed and bruised ; it may bleed 
at every pore before it shall be ablfe to understand its 
i'Cal Wants ; nevertheless, its rising is as certain as the 
rebb and flow of the tides. These obey the mandates of 
immutable law, bearing on their crests that which, from 
time to time, rises to the surface. So, also, it is with the 
ebb and flow of the tides of reform. The great pulses of 
the ever moving human family rise and fall like the tides of 
the mighty deep, and like them they are as irresistible in 
their movements. Barriers may he erected to beat back their 
flow; individuals may cast themselves againat Mem and 
attempt to stay their way; but their efforts have ever been 
and will ever be as futile as would be the attempt of indi
viduals to stay the I’olling wave as it speeds on its way tb 
break upon the beach.

Do the opposers of to-day learn no wisdom from the long- 
line of experiences of the past ? It was in vain that the 
haughty power of Rome, before whose edicts even mighty 
emperors quailed, attempted to stop the tongue that gav e 
birth to the Reformation ; it was in vain that enthroned 
dynasties endeavored to wash out the Freneh Revolution by 
the blood of its martyrs ; it was,in vain that a-n established 
church endeavored to limit the consciences of its State 
subjects ; it was in vain that the fires of Smithfield raged 
and* the Spanish Inquisition mangled its victims ; it was in 
vain that Quakers were banished or burned, and witches 
and abolitionists hung—each and all of these were opposed, 
and fiercely, but without avail. They did their work and 
ultimated the specific truths, out of the birth of which, in 
some human soul, they all grew ; and it will be equally in 
vain that the agitation and discussion, that experiment 
upon and investigation of the sexual question, be opposed, 
even if as was the infamy of the South, it be solved in blood. 
There have been, since the mere conquests for personal 
power were waged, wars for religions and f#r political 
freedom ; why may it not be expected that war may rage 
equally as fiercely for sexual freedom? This, we hope, may 
never come ; but so surely as that quota of freedom which 
sf j-io-M—by birth, inheritance and by nature—belongs 
to the individual, be denied ; if when individuals, rising in 
their sovereign power, shall exercise their God-given capa
cities in accordance with the dictates of their ©wn 'con
sciences be resisted by war, as the slave power resisted by 
.var the establishment of physical freedom, then will those 
who will not be coerced into submission to others who would 
tymnnize over them resist by war.

It is a <Treat mistake that is made when it is assumed that 
slavery was exterminated by the four years of war. The 
war was merely the recording of the verdict that was ren
dered bv the people before the war was begun, whidli record 
was opposed by the South, and hence the war. So it will be 
wii tle later andlarger slavery. Those who advocate this 
cause will not be the ones whswill precipitate the fight, if to
that it shall come; but it will be those who shall attempt to stay 
* nor)ular wiii This desire for freedom-will spread until the 
ropular will shall demand it, and when it is thus demanded 
iTwill be obtained; but woe to those who stand m the way

°^Buttil thesefthings are of natural growth; are the results 
of causes which lie hidden from view in the heart ©f human-
1 are the outcroppings of that humanity wh.ch demon- 
strate its unfolding from mere human forms into forms per 
moated and impelled by the higher motor powers of the 
Toul In this sense the meaning of the word reform does 
not express the full meaning. All of these unfo dments dem- 

N onstrate a regular and systematic order- of evolution, as defl- 
m”ly and distinctly marked in mind as the same rs marked 
5n matter If there were no possibility for stopping the 
wheels of progress, which in their constant rolling onward 

ZL the virions material indices of the advances made,

what the evolution of mind goes forward.
All of these considerations plainly teach one grand lesson, 

which is this: All ideas belong to the same system of evolu
tion Seek not to hinder the growth or the development of 
any newly advanced idea; but seek by every po^ible means 
to aid it onward, and to remove as much and as rapuUy as 
possible every obstacle that is left from the debris of the past 
fn obstruct its sway; and this is the logic of reform, since m 
this way is man and woman most rapidly advanced from the 
mere material to which the spirit is,the subject, to the more 
spiritual, in which the material shall be subjected and tne 
servant of the spirit within.

Under the old systems the clergy generally are under strict 
surveillance. They are governed sometimes by priesthoods, 
sometimes by cliques. It is for Spiritualism, the new de
velopment of religion, to originate a plan which shall anni
hilate all manipulations between the pastor and the people. 
Then, and not till then, can we look for that robust and 
earnest instraction which the people so sadly need, and 
which we earnestly believe the world is even now willing 
and ready to receive.

POOR COMSTOCK.

THE FREEDOM OF THE PULPIT.

Much has been said anti written in advocacy of the itee- 
l0m of the press, but vevy little respecting the freedom of | 
he pulpit. Independent parsons are .la necessary to the 
well-being of communities as independent newspapers. e
norat instructors' of the people are witnesses or the r,ght 
tiiSnot enough that they speak the truth and nothingbu
, . are derelict in their duties if they speak not
the “ whole ” truth. They are criminals and unfit for their 
nffiees if they wilfully suppress any part of -their evidence

to ern^ QX mou^im 9if %h* peop*e‘

We pity this fellow for his ill success at Washington. He 
went down among the Credit Mobilier men to reap the fruits 
of hia recent extraordinary exertions in behalf of virtue. 
Having had such hearty approval of the clergy of “these 
two cities,” as we recently stated, he felt he had plumed his 
wings for a still higher flight, and, in his mind’s eye, he had 
built for himself a nice and fat office in the New York Post- 
office, which, doubtless, appeared to him nightly in dreams, 
arrayed with some of the brilliant pictures that he has been 
able as a connoisseur to gather in the last few months from 
his peculiar calling. Armed with a striking array of these, 
and with a certainty of success filling his heart, he posts to 
Washington, venturing to remain away several days, even 
at the risk of a number of Woodhull & Claflln’s 
Weekly being issued and distributed without first going 
under the severe scrutiny of his scent, so keenly practiced 
that he can detect obscenity where, nobody else would think
of even suspecting it. y

But he went to Washington and paraded his wares and his 
special adaptability for the office which lie advocated as 
such a necessity to the morals' of the country. Those to 
whom he applied at once saw the nature of the animal with 
which they had to deal, and quietly let him do all the talk
ing and even permitted the insertion of his “ job ” in some 
bill in" which it was,likely to be “run through” without 
attracting much attention. Having accomplished all this, 
he returned to New York, and exultingly declared that 
“ The thing was done.” He was already in the office that 
he had created. He even had his programme for an imme
diate campaign laid out.

But alas for human hopes! Even Christians are some
times disappointed, and as an illustrious example, Comstock, 
too was doomed to suffer the pangs of hopes not merely de
ferred, but, alas! absolutely blasted. But the disappoint
ment to him must be easy to endure^ compared to the con
sciousness that must come home to him, that the wily Con. 
oressmen played with him as a cat plays with a mouse. 
They let him enjoy his hopes, but were quite sure to keep 
him within reach of their claws. He reveled in bright an
ticipations for all the souls he was to save from the touch of 
hell-fire and from the stench of sulphurous fumes. He fan
cied himself welcomed to the shining city whose streets are 
p-old and whose inhabitants know no sorrow for tbe damned, 
below by tbe well-known words: “Well done, tbou good 
and faithful servant! Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

But again we say, alas, for human hopes. Bright and 
early one morning a few days since, when the icy hand 
of old Boreas might have made any but a Christian think 
that bot-place not so bad a place after all, tbe Herald of ill- 
omen (to him) brought him the sorrowful intelligence con
tained in the following paragraph:

“ COMSTOCK’S CHRISTIANITY REFUSED BY THE SENATE.

“ The Senate cruelly put an end last evening to Hie hopes 
of a fellow named Comstock, who came here a few week® 
ago with a budget of indecent engravings and immoral arti
cles which he professed to have obtained in response to let- 
ters which he sent, inclosing money, to parties who adver
tised them for sale. His first exhibition was at the honse of 
that statesman, Snb. Pomeroy, and the leading lights of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association were invited by printed 
circulars to go there and gaze upon this collection. Then 
they were displayed in the room of Colfax at the Capitol, and 
Comstock eloquently descanted on the necessity for a law 
not only to prevent the sale of the dirty trash, but to sup
press all advertisements which did not meet his approval. 
Even such a law as he desired, he said, would be a dead let
ter on the statute book unless there could be a special postal 
agent appointed, who could enforce it. ‘ But,’ said the vir
tuous Comstock, ‘ if I receive this appointment I shall entirely 
reform the advertisements of every newspaper in the coun
try.’ Alas, for Comstock! He adroitly managed to have 
the paragraph authorizing the coveted appointment inaerted
in the Postal Appropriation Bill, hut when it came before
the Senate it was unceremoniously rejected, and he was left 
out in the cold with his indecent stock in trade. When the 
Government desires a censor of advertisements or of morals 
he will doubtless be appointed.

But even this blight to all his new-born expectations did 
not fill the measure of his fall. The Telegram greedily laid 
hold of the disastrous news and wickedly and maliciously 
paraded it still further, in the following unkind words :

“ A queer trade and a strange ambition.
“ Couldn’t this fellow Comstock, the man who wanted to 

be made Special Postal Agent and Censor of Newspaper Ad
vertisements, be indicted for trading in obscene publications 
and indecent articles of every kind? We have heard of 
queer trades, and extraordinary attempts to procure 
legislation, but this fellow’s occupation and 
in Washington to get Congress to provide him with a fat 
office out-Herods anything we have ever heard or reac of.

« Comstock spends the best years qf his life m collecting a 
museum of the filthy paraphernalia of indecency, and get* 
tmg together a library lewd books, prmte: Hid

to think that this man Comstock reveled in his filthy trade 
for its own sake, and as a member of the Young Men s Chris
tian Association, but it appears we were wofully mistaken. 
There was a method in this earnest accumulation of hit 
Mr. Comstock wants to be a censor of the press.

“ Accordingly, he goes on to Washington and exhibits 
museum and library to old Subsidy Pomeroy ani SmUer 
Colfax, and the only recommendations to the office w 10 

has cut out for himself are ttje extent of the museum an i- 
brary aforesaid and the glfbii^s with which he can describe 
the various articles on exhibition, their uses, etc. ^ m

“A queer trade, truly, and a strange ambition. r- J5 
stock was, of course, kicked out of Congress, and let his fate be 
an example to all self-constituted correctors of pubiiomoral • 
We wonder will his disgust at his treatment by Congre 
prevent him from becoming public prpsecutor in 
United States Courts any more.”

Now, we commiserate what we know must be tbe feel
ings of so sensitive a soul as tbis one is, and we hope tbe 
Christian ministry will instantly call a series of prayer- 
meetings, lest under the extreme affliction be may fall from
grace. So strongly are our sympathies enlisted by this mis
fortune that, though we do not often utter a prayer in words, 
we think that we might be induced in this instance to so far 
depart from our practice of praying in our hearts and with 
our hands as to join with those ivho pray with their mouths 
only. Poor Comstock ! We trust your Christian hope and 
faith will prove sufficient in this your hour of trial, and that 
Christ, upon whom you so confidently lean for support, may 
not even now think you a heavy load to carry.

CONSTITUTION COBBLERS.

The Constitution of the United States instructs us that it 
was established “ to secure the blessings of liberty to our
selves and our posterity,” and furthermore, that 1 ‘ no religious 
test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office of 
public trust under tbe United States.”

George Washington, in tbe treaty he made, with the peo
ple of Tripoli, in Africa, sealed the fact with his honored 
signature, that, as a nation, we did not stand on. any special 
religious basis.

Under the broad liberty thus instituted, religious bodies 
among us ha-ve certainly thriven, and have increased and 
multiplied.

Furthermore, this grand spiritual freedom did not come to 
us as a gift, a concession, or a compromise, but .rose natur
ally out of tbe circumstances of our position at the time we 
developed into a nation.

This grand cardinal right which we inherit from our 
fathers certain parties of malcontents, culled from a dozen 
warring religious factions*, now propose to us to surrender, 
and to institute in its stead religious tests in the Constitution 
itself, by placing their God, their Christ and their Bible 
therein. After that, probably, to withdraw entirely our 
spiritual freedom, and replace it with light-fingered-revenue 
morality and Credit Mobilier piety.

Nominally Christians, they thus admit by their actions 
that their Christianity cannot hold its own unless it be sus
tained by partial laws and by tbe unjust taxation of the gen
eral public.

All good citizens who recognize the fact that in respecting 
their neighbor’s religious liberty they are best protecting their 
own Will condemn these malcontents by answering them as 
the barons answered King John on tbe field of Runnymede,
“Wolumus l-eget A'tnericcmi mutari. ”

MODERN JOURNALISM ILLUSTRATED.

In the Cleveland header, of Feb. IT, there appeared the 
following editorial:

“ When grave charges are brought against a person 
whose word is worthy of a moment’s notice, we 
agree that he should take immediate steps to set himself 
right before tbe public. But bow was it in tbe case of Mr, 
Beecher? The Woodhull and Claflin sisters are notorious 
and infamous women. It has been clearly shown that they 
published their newspaper for the purpose of levying black
mail upon innocent men. Articles were written, put in type 
and read to the intended victims, who were then invited to 
secure the suppression of the article by paying large sums of 
money. In some cases this game succeeded, in others, as in 
that Of Mr. Beecher, it did not. After the two women luid 
been arrested and imprisoned, they acknowledged that the story 
against Mr. Beecher was a liable, and off‘ered to retract it if they 
could thereby secure their release. Now, if this stoiy had 
been published by Mr. Tilton in the Golden Age, or by Mr. 
Bowen in the Brooklyn Union or Independent, or by any 
respectable person in a reputable newspaper, we agree that 
it would be Mr. Beecher’s plain and unmistakable duty to 
make a public denial. But it does not seem apparent that 
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly can so far impeach the 
character of any honorable man as to put him on the de
fensive.”

To tMs inftunous falsehood the following reply was made:
A LETTER. FROM VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.

“ To the Editor of the Leader—1 have read, usually with 
indifference, sometimes with contempt, the various allusions 
made regarding myself since November 2 in the columns of 
your paper, but until now have never felt called upon to no
tice any of tire outrageous things. But your editorial of 
the 11th Inst,, entitled “The Beecher Scandal Again,” de
mands a reprimand such as once before I was eompeiM to 

tP the ediifr pf a Cleveland $>apg?»
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"To your opinions you have a perfect right—you may re
gard me as infamous. I am perfectly willing you should; 
but when you make a statement of fact, without naming 
y®ur authority, you become responsible for the statement. 
How in that editorial you publish a deliberate falsehood, and 
I have good reason to believe with malicious and libelous 
intent, as follows: ‘ After the two women had been arrested 
and imprisoned they acknowledged that the story against 
Mr. Beecher was a libel, and offered to retract it if they 
could thereby secure their release;’ and the writer of it knew 
it to be so, since the Weekly has been regularly sent to the 
Zmdsr, and in every number of it the truth of that state
ment has been affirmed.

"How, whatever may be the motives that induced such 
falsehood in the Leader, if there is any regard for decency 
left in its conductors, they will give this emphatical denial 
a place in its columns. And, lest my statement may be fur
ther questioned, I beg to again declare, that every word I 
uttered regarding Mr. Beecher is not only true, but is only a 
tithe of the whole truth, which, when it shall come to the 
knowledge of the world, will cause those who have called 
me opprobrious names to hang their heads in shame at the 
manner in which they have attempted to defend hypocrisy, 
fraud and sensualism.

" But when to all this is added the further charge of black
mailing against me, it seems clear that it is not only the in
tent of the Leader to defend these things, in defending Mr. 
Beecher, but also to commit against me, without proof, the 
sama crime which, without proof, it charges me with having 
committed against Mr. Beecher.

" The Leader knows that I have denied this infamous 
charge both in print and publicly from the rostrum, and 
have defied a single proof. But my denial amounts to noth
ing in the consideration of the Leader, while its white blame
lessness places it above suspicion. Go on, gentlemen ; take 
all the rope you want; but of this be assured—you will find 
its end sometime.

"Victoria C. Woodhull.
"Hew York, Feb. 17,1878.”
In the Leader of Feb. 21st, in which the above letter ap

peared, the following remarks also appeared :
"We have received from Victoria C. Woodhull a letter 

condemning as false the stoiy recently embodied in an article 
in the Leader, to the effect that the Woodhull and Claflin 
sisters offered to purchase their release from prison by re
tracting the whole of the scandalous story concerning Mr. 
Beecher. We have only to say that the statement as used by 
us was printed in the Hew York papers, and had all the ap
pearance of being genuine. We used it as journalists con
stantly use local statements made by the press of other cities. 
We give Sirs. Woodhull the benefit of her denial.”

How, we have never seen that statement in any New York 
paper; but if it did appear in any city paper, that paper 
may consider the above letter as specially ^applicable to itself. 
It its by such outrageous infamies perpetrated by men, that 
public opinion has been set so fearfully against us. But so 
certain as there, is a law of immutable justice, so certain will 
all these damnations come home to light on the heads of. 
their infamous perpetrators.

As for ourselves, while calling things by their right names, 
we can afford to wait.

THE PLATFORM OF THE EQUAL RIGHTS PARTY- 
FIRST PLANK.

The first proposition which the Apollo Hall Convention 
enunciated, includes the whole scope of the movement for 
equal political, social and industrial rights, privileges and im
munities. It is as follows:

“ That there should be a complete reconstruction of several 
of the most important functions of the Government of the 
United States, and to that end we advocate the adoption of a 
new constitution, which shall be in perfect harmony with the 
present wants, interests and conditions of the people.”

We are perfectly aware that some even of the most radical 
®f reformers hesitate to move forward when the proposition 
meets them that the Constitution requires remodeling. But 
these same people are often the most forcible advocates of 
certain radical reform movements that are, under the present 
constitutional prohibitions, utterly impossible. How then 
do they propose to accomplish their purposes? If the whole 
Constitution were to be changed, it could be a no more radi
cal movement than was that which ultimated in the Four
teenth Amendment, the full scope of which is not yet fully 
apprehended except by a few comprehensive minds. We 
eannot see it to be a very terrible affair to change the Consti
tution when the instrument itself provides the manner in 
which it may be done. Its founders evidently foresaw that 
many of its provisions would not meet all the requiraients of 
a progressive people. They knew it would have to be chang
ed, and undoubtedly realized that it would be in the direc
tion now pressing upon public attention.

It would be charging upon them a non-comprehension-of 
the principles involved in the Declaration of Independence 
to say that they who conceived it, even imagined the Con
stitution to be an expression in form of those principles. No 
broader or more comprehensive formula of individual free
dom can possibly be made than is made by it. The pursuit; 
of happiness is asserted to be an inalienable right of every in
dividual. What more can be added to make it more general? 
If the rights there set forth are Meedioalienably vested in the 
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purpose of the laws formed under their inspirations to secure 
them to the individual? To this there can be but one an
swer* and every person of sound mind must see it at once. 
The purposes of the Equal Rights party are not merely to 
re-enunciate those self-evident truths, hut they are more 
especially to secure theif vesture in the individual, and to 
protect their exercise, Which heretofore has never been 
attained, and to secure such explicit constitutional restric
tions as shall absolutely prohibit their encroachment by any 
legislation* by any legislative body, whether it he national, 
State or municipal.

To accomplish this, it is found necessary t<5 proceed as set 
forth in the first plank of the platform as above enttofiated. 
Nor do we see why such proposed action should shock any' 
person who is more humanitarian than wedded to the Old 
customs rapidly going to decay. The matter that ought to 
receive consideration and to determine those who are in 
doubt as to what course should be pursued, is whether an 
improvement upon the old is not possible; and if it he found 
to he possible, should there he any hesitation on the part of 
any refonner?

Everybody knows that the late war arose out of the fact 
that the Constitution was indefinite in expressing the in
alienable rights of individuals. Had there been no such 
want in that instrument; had it been clear, definite, posi
tive; in fact, had it not have been in the first instance a 
compromise with slavery, that ignored the principles at its 
base, that war had not occurred to devastate the beautiful 
face of this beautiful country, ancf water it with the blood of 
its noblest sons and the tears of its loveliest daughters.

Shall we now stand Still and permit another war to he 
precipitated, to still further enrich our soil by such blood 
and tears? No! a thousand times no! Rather let us, while 
peace exists, bring to bear the best talent of the country to 
forestall war and rob it of its victims.

The reforms contemplated by the Equal Rights party, 
then, should be judged by their inherent value, and not by 
the manner in which it will be necessary to accomplish 
them, even if it be found necessary to substitute an entirely 
new instrument for the blood-stained and the tattered one of 
the past. And to those who shrink from such action, we 
beg to bring to mind the words of the poet, James Russell 
Lowell, written more than twenty years ago:
New occasions teach new duties; time makes ancient good uncouth; 
They must upward still and onward who would keep abreast of truth.
Lol before us gleam our camp-fires; we ourselves must pilgrims be; 
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly through the desperate winter’s

sea;
Nor attempt the future's portals with the past’s blood-rusted key.

But in spite of the poet’s warning, "the future” was 
attempted with the " blood-rusted key ” of the past, and the 
result was the debt wiih which we are burdened and the 
blood that was shed. Let that terrible crisis he a lesson to 
the present, that no such thing he again permitted to come 
upon the country.

LITERARY HOURS.

We are in receipt of a neat and well-filled eight-paged 
paper of the above name, published at Haverhill, Mass., by 
W. S. Jackman & Go.—F. W. George, editor. Terms, 75 
cents. The evident intention of "Literary Hours” is to 
meet and fill a local demand ; hut the character of its con
tents ought to, and we have no doubt will, obtain for it a 
wide-spread list of readers. It will always he a welcome 
visitor at our table.

THE WEEKLY, NOVEMBER 2, 1872.

In reply to very numerous letters regarding this number of 
the Weekqy, we would say that it was our intention long 
ago to have issued a new edition of this number. But our 
friends who have become impatient at its non-appearance, 
must remember that we me here under the immediate 
surveillance of those who are determined to break 
us up, avowedly for the purpose of destroying the 
Weekly, and not having had any decision upon any of 
the charges against us, they are able to continue arrest
ing and putting us under hail, ad libitum. This we cannot 
afford to encounter, and, therefore, have deferred issuing 
this paper. But we hope soon to have the United States 
show their hand, so that we may know just where we stand and 
how far they propose to carry this thing of obscenity, for the 
language used in that paper. The verdict of the people has 
already been rendered. But our opponents are desperate, 
and there is no telling to what lengths they may go to rid 
themselves of the load they have voluntarily assumed.

We have, however, no doubt that that paper will be again 
issued, and moreover that it will reach a circulation of two 
million copies. Therefore, we say to our friends, be patient, 
yet a little linger.

From "Literary Chit-Chat” in the New York Herald, of 
the 21st inst«| we glean the, following items :

The Spiritualist controversy has broken out afresh in the London jour
nals, and runs like cholera or the measles. The Times and Public Opinion 

• open their columns to writers on both sides of tire vexed question.
COMMENTS :

Yes ! And here,- also, the subject of spiritual manifesta
tions is the order of the day. In Colorado, the spirit of a 
'Catholic visits his child, and the same is reported, to the 
Catholic vicar-geueral by the priests who witnessed the affair, 
la the f§ijth? a shadowy pig mlks over tlirflekl In the sight

of many spectators ; while in the North, at a Newburyporfc 
schoolhouse, the exhibitions are so varied and wonderful, 
that, after going the rounds of the daily press, the full ac
count of them appears in Frank Leslie’s Boys1 and Girls 9; 
Weekly, for the instruction of the rising generation. These 
are no seances of Spiritualists that are thus set before the pub
lic ; but occurrences witnessed and attested by the enemies 
of the hew religious development that characterizes the 
present age. Where are. the learned theologians, and why 
do they not step forward manfully, cased in their spiritual 
armor, and meet and conquer these unearthly opponents t 
Alas, they cannot. With the exception of the Catholic 
teachers, the only thing our Protestant clergy dares attempt, 
is to carp and sneer at braver human beings who are trying 
to .fathom the laws underlying all these singular mysteries. 

------------------------- —-—
THE WORD.

This paper is the organ of the New England Labor Reform 
League, and is edited and published at Princeton, Mass., by 
E. H: Heywood. Though a small paper in size; it is a re
markably large one in ideas. Mr. H. is one of the most ad
vanced, most consistent and best informed advocates of the 
labor movement, and he succeeds in crowding more re
formatory ideas into less space than does any other editor 
whom we know. The subscription of the Word is seventy- 
five cents per year, and cheap at that. Every laboring per
son in the country should read it.

The New York Evening Mail, of the 21st inst, containg 
the following notice :

The advocates of woman suffrage are beginning to find favor with the 
wise men of the East. The Maine House of Representatives has decided, 
by a vote of 64 to 59 to submit the matter to a vote of the people. There 
is no place that can better afford to try the experiment than Maine.

Good. The Members of the Maine House of Representa
tives have done their duty. Now let the Senate, Governor 
and voters of that noble old State do theirs. That is, if they 
are not afraid of a woman, like the Governor of Mass,, 
and the Mayor of Boston—poor fellows !

•— ---------------—-------------------------------

Another sentence from the same lively journal reads as 
follows :

The School Committee of Newbnryport, Mass., is engaged in investi
gating that little ghost. We are glad of that, for we have taken £juite am 
interest in the tricky sprite, and would like to know more of him. We 
we only afraid that the prosy committee will spoil a very nice g-host 
story.

To which we add for the benefit of the aforesaid School 
Committee: "Lay on, Macduff,” the "little gray boy” is 
doubtless ready to receive you. By all accounts he’ll ring-a- 
ding-ding his bell for you ; and when you take leave of him 
you must expect to be laughed at by the invisibles of course.

Mr. John Rtjskin, who is nothing if not original, writes 
to the Pall Mall Gazette to explain how he got his fortune :

My father and his partners entered into what your correspondent 
mellifluously styles a “mutually benetcent partnership” with certain, 
laborers in Spain. The laborers produced from the earth annually a cer
tain number of bottles of wine. These productions were sold by my 
father and his partners, who kept nine-tenths, or thereabouts, of the price 
themselves, and gave one-tenth, or thereabout, to the laborers. In which, 
state of of mutual beneficence my father and his partners naturally be- 
•came rich, and the laborers as naturally remained poor. Then my good 
father gave all his money to me (who never did a stroke of work in my 
ife worth my salt, not to mention my dinner).

*--------------- *--<♦*-*--- ——

I clip the following from the True Patriot (Prescott), an 
exchange:

“ Mrs. Otis Weeks, of Spring Prairie, Walworth county, 
killed her child and then herself, last week. Cause, domestic 
troubles.”

It was not thus that our journals noticed it when the negro 
woman, Gardner, cut her own throat and her children’s, to 
prevent their being returned to slavery. Even the calloused 
public conscience of the time shuddered at the awful revela
tion which this deed conveyed. But in just this proportion 
the damnable institution of marriage has blinded our moral 
vision more than the otherwise equally-hellish institution of 
slavery. C. L. James.

A GENERAL COMPLAINT.

In looking over an old number of The Bistoury—& medical 
journal—of date, January, 1870, we found the following 
letter and editorial upon the same. It ought to he read by 
every man and woman in the country ; hence we reproduc 
it:

[.From the Bistoury Medical Journal, Jan., 1870.]
Dear Bistoury—You are a real health-promoting, com

panionable, lively little friend that it is a pleasure to receive 
in one’s family. We look for your coming anxiously, and 
the only fault we can possibly find with you is that you don’t 
come often enough. Now, Bistowy, you seem to love babies, 
if I may judge from the many valuable and funny articles 
you have given us in relation to them. You also advocate 
the raising of large families and censure severely infanti
cide. That is all right—I agree with you. But, dear Bistowy, 
what are we poor, sickly, feeble wives to do who are made 
miserable by excessive child bearing ? Can I, who have given 
birth to a child regularly, once every year since marriage, 
and who have been made feeble and sickly in consequence of 
it—can I bear healthy and vigorous children, such as you so 
often picture to us ? O if you knew the torture that many 
of us poor wives suffer from inconsiderate, healthy, robust 
husbands, who compel us to satisfy their animal passion and 
thus toimns to jglye Hfe to ehlidren that w© deg!re»ot,|

9
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am sure you would pity us and offer us, or our husbands, 
some advice upon the abuse of the marriage relation.

Believe me, Bistoury, I do desire to be a faithful, submis
sive wife and mother; but is there not some way by which 
we poor wives can be all this, and not be rendered miserable 
for life ? Is there mo means by which we can be dutiful wives 
yet have control of our own persons?

Patiently yours, A Wife and Mother.
We wish that the letter of this poor, abused wife, might 

reach the eye and consciousness of every married man in the 
land. For we fear there exists very few men who do little 
else than render the marriage relation a species of legal pros
titution. The marriage rite was not created with a view of 
affording man an opportunity for gratifying his lust, as many 
are wont to suppose. Yet, men accept this interpretation 
and absolutely outrage the persons of their helpless and once 
loving wives. We firmly believe that more poor women are 
carried to their graves, martyrs to their husband’s passions, 
than from all other causes combined.

We know, from our experience as a physician, that nearly 
all so-called “female weaknesses” are the direct result of 
sexual abuses.

We know of no remedy for this terrible evil except to have 
more intelligent health journals in the land, and to strive to 
gain a place for them in every family. While every man 
subscribes for his newspaper, let every woman secure a health 
journal in her family, and when such articles as this find their 
way into its columns, let the wife present it to the husband 
for perusal, and if he loves her, and is not a brute, he will 
certainly have sufficient respect for his wife and moral de
cency, not to make her the victim of his unholy passion. 
When, as is too-often the case, the child is begotten by acci
dent, and the mother weeps and deplores the fate that com
pels her to motherhood, while the prospective father is sullen 
and cheerless over the same fate—but gratifying his lust the 
same during the development of the child—is it any wonder 
that so many sickly, puny, little ones grow up among us ?

We believe it to be healthful, noble, and the duty of every 
healthy married woman to become the mother of from two 
to four children; and these children should be begotten 
purposely and during the period of the best health of both 
husband and wife. We also believe and know it to be the 
duty of every husband to be careful of his wife’s health and 
'person, and not convert a fond and patient wife into a mis
tress for the gratification of his lust.

THE WORKER.

The Worker is published every Sunday, and will be fur
nished at the following rates:

One copy, 3 months, in advance, 30 cents; one copy, 6 
months, in advance, 50 cents; one copy, one year, in ad
vance, SI.

All communications, whether on business or for publica
tion, should be addressed to The Worker, 130 Bleecker street. 
Money orders to be made payable to John Halbert, Station 
A, Hew York.

We return special thanks to the friends who have gone so 
earnestly at work to advance the cause. Many of our friends 
are probably not aware that the enterprise we have engaged 
in is not for the purpose of making money, thereby advan
cing our own individual interest, but—let us not be mis
taken—we propose to further those principles which we 
claim to advocate, and after the payment of expenses, all 
profits derived will be devoted to that purpose.

Therefore, we appeal to the friends of the cause of labor 
to exert themselves in our behalf, and furnish such material 
aid as lies in their power.

THE HSTDEX ASSOCIATION,
With offices at 90 St. Clair street, Toledo, O., and 22 Vesey 
treet, Hew York city, has been organized with a capital 

stock of one hundred thousand dollars, for the purpose of 
publishing tracts, books and the Index, a weekly paper de
voted to free and rational religion. It is the object of the 
Index to give public utterance to the boldest, most cultivated 
and best matured thought of the age on all religious ques
tions. The Index is edited by Francis E. Abbot, with the 
following list of editorial contributors:
O. B. Frothingham, of Hew York city; Thomas W. Higgin- 

son, of Newport, R. I.; William J. Potter, of Hew Bedford, 
Mass.; Richard P. Hollowed, of Boston, Mass.; William H. 
Spencer, of Haverhill, Mass.; Mrs. E. D. Cheney,of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass.; Rev. Charles Vosey, of London, England; Prof. 
Francis W- Newman, of Bristol, England; Rev. Moncure D. 
Conway, of London, England.
Every Christian minister and every thinking church-member 

shoulds ubscribe for it, as the clearest, most candid and most 
sohoarly expositor of the differences between free thought and 
Evangelical Christianity, and as the means of becoming well 
informed of the arguments which the church will have to 
meet in the future.

Almost e'very number contains a discourse or leading 
article which alone is worth the price of one year’s subscrip
tion.

Send $2.00 f®r one year, or 50 cents for three months on 
trial.

Address The Index,
Drawer 38, Toledo, Ohio.

[For Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly.] 
PRODUCTIVE INDUSTRY AND ITS INTEREST.

BY ORSON KNIGHTLY.

While eating a cold dinner in the plow-field, I chanced to 
read in a mutilated publication some remarks by G-ail Ham
ilton on the equitable distribution of productive industry, 
which indicates a superficial view—a lack of experience 
which can only be had by years of privations, pressing needs 
and ceaseless toil, although this condition illy begets a skill
ful, artistic writer. She says:

“ Two men will work side by side in the same shop, upon

equal wages. One buys cigars and wine, frequents balls and 
billiards, hires horses and carriages, procures fine clothes 
for himself and his family, takes frequent holidays, and finds 
himself at the end of ten years no richer than at the begin
ning. Another abstains from all sensual indulgence, finds 
amusement in the society of his family, carefully invests his 
small surplusage every month, and at the end of ten years, 
without any speculation, or any means except industry and 
prudent investment, is the owner of ten thousand dollars, 
and has besides lived a life as happy, and reared a family as 
comfortable, as respectable, as well educated as his neighbor, 
who has spent his all.”

This is not my observation as to what makes the mechanic 
poor, even to old age. Most of my life has been spent at the 
carpenter’s trade. I am nearly sixty, and have worked with 
many hundred different mechanics. A very large percent, 
were poor—some comfortable, but most of them uncomfort
ably poor. It is not fine horses and carriages, or clothes, 
elegant balls, wines or cigars, that absorb the earnings of the 
working classes, but rather food, shelter and clothing for 
themselves and their families. It is a notorious fact that 
most of the working classes are prolific, while the non-pro
ducing classes are not.

Pardon me if I talk from experience. Born on a cold, 
bleak mountain in New Hampshire, with other four like- 
fortunate boys; without a father when all were under 
twelve; reared in poverty, spending years of childhood in 
looking for that “millennial day” when we might have 
something good to eat; married early, and have reared 
ten children. Now let us look back over this beaten path 
over which so many travel. How much does it cost to rear a 
child? Has my “fair writer” had the experience? Per
haps so, and has done it, too, by her magic pen in six 
months; while with the laboring class it takes from sixteen 
to eighteen years of care, nursing, food and shelter, to bring 
them to a self-supporting point. One thousand dollars is 
cheap to board, lodge and clothe a child for sixteen years. 
Does my “ fair sister” wish the contract, minus the luxuries 
which wealth brings Though this may be good for children 
if it is for older people, she may think it a light undertaking; 
but we know this is where much of the money goes; if not 
money, then labor. It is a misstatement of facts, that the 
leak is as she says. My observation covers a period of forty- 
five years; and the exceptions may be as one in twenty, that 
spend their earnings as she reports-.

“Carefully invests his small surplusage every month!” 
Tut! tut! this won’t do. Suppose every mechanic should 
practice this sage counsel, “and at the end of ten years” this 
speculation would be busted. However, Mrs. Gail is safe, 
since she knows only a small part has any “ surplusage ” to 
spare. If any man or woman “ is the owner of ten thousand 
dollars ” not produced by themselves, it must be the product 
of some other hands—labor alone produces wealth.

Will my fair lady and her friends join with me and my 
friends in a colony for Colorado ? we to have the money— 
they the muscle; this condition to be well fortified by low 
usury—two-and-a-half per cent.—then at the end of ten 
years she may write how this “ equitable distribution of pro
ductive industry” works.

When the laboring classes can write, and, through a 
Hwper, give the facts on the “other side,” a brighter day 
will dawn upon the producing classes. Money is and has 
been king. Then labor will b© a coin thatyrill be current 
the world over, and a beaten path and passport to heaven, or 
to competence, which ought to be the reward of all working 
people.

■--------------------—<------------- ------------

UNPLEASANT PACTS THAT NEED TO BE TOLD.

BY THOS. W. ORGAN.

For some years I have been a careful critical observer and 
student of social life in all its phases and manifestations; 
and as a probable and possible result of this research and 
study, I have aspired and desired to give to the world a 
suggestive text-book.on “The Art and Science of Repro
duction.” Such a production must of necessity be histori
cal, analytical and scientific. It must deal not only with ex-, 
isting social conditions, but with the past and present causes, 
which have ostensibly developed actual present results, 
whether those results be good or bad. I have aimed to study 
the operation and manifestation of the love impulse, or im
pulses (amativeness and. conjugality), under the various cli
matic, dietetic, governmental and theological influences and 
condition, to which the Aryan race has been subjected, 
with the view to establish, if possible, upon historic prece
dents, the law inherent which should govern the sexual re
lations and reproductive functions of our race. I have even 
faithfully pushed my researches into the voiceless, pathless 
ages of prehistoric^ man, where only the “word” spoken 
with its roots and signification silently hints at the then ex- 

: isting social life of our progenitors, ages before Moses had 
recorded the traditions and history of the Shemitic Israelites, 
based upon the actual deeds and acts of the humanity of the 
past, could form no solid basis upon which to build a harmon
ious and permanent social structure. The ideals of a race is 
one thing, its acts quite another. The idealism of Jesus 
projected into the stream of human thought is one thing, 
while the aggregate acts of his professed followers is quite 
another thing. Illustration—Pope Innocent III.; Comstock, 
Caldwell/& Co.

The historic idealism of the race, or of its prophets, poets 
and philosophers, is the only historic basis upon which any 
rational theory of normal social life can be based. And even 
historic ideals are not and cannot be basic principles in social 
life unless the ideals of the present are in harmony -with the 
ideals of the past. The social question is, therefore, resolved 
into a prophetic, poetical and philosophical idealism, which 
necessitates social freedom as the first essential condition to 
the establishing of normal sexual relations. If the sexual 
impulse leads instinctively into monoganic relations then a 
condition of freedom is the proper method by which to de
termine this law; and it can only be determined by the nat

ural stimulus and natural restraints of absolute freedom. 
Any system of religious or legal repression or limitation 
creates and perpetuates influences adverse to normal growth, 
and so precludes the possibility of a scientific test. If man, 
by inherent natural instinct or impulse, is monogamic, then 
why is law created to force him to maintain that relation ? 
Why not upon the same basis of reasoning create a law to 
force a woman to love her child, or a man to love his friends ? 
Can law create love, develop love, or perpetuate love ? Law 
is force, brute force at that, as thousands of suffering women 
have attested in all ages. Has brute force, in any age of the 
world, or in any condition of social life, been successful in 
awakening, inspiring or developing the loves inherent in hu
man nature ? If it has, I confess to have overlooked that 
historic fact. The law of marriage, as formed and enforced 
by masculine theology, masculine impudence and mascu
line tyranny, without the copsent of the woman soul, is now 
and ever has been the subjective and i-epressive forces which 
have made woman’s life one long night of despair and degra
dation.

But in my historical researches on social life, two “ un
pleasant facts that need to be told ” have been projected on 
every page of social history. And out of the conditions which 
have given these facts historic existence have grown all the 
unpleasant facts in social life, to which I shall in the future 
refer as illustrations of the outrage inflicted under the sanc
tion and protection of marriage law. To the casual and su
perficial observer, unaccustomed to a critical study of social 
phenomena, these facts may appear excessive and distorted. 
But any one who has invaded and explored the under-cur
rents and activities of social life, will be fully convinced that 
I have observed and analyzed correctly. I shall, therefore, 
state the facts and leave the readers to account for the phe
nomena.

The first fact is: The male animal man has been a fierce, 
passionate, promiscuous or polygamic brute, following his 
amative impulse with a blind, persistent determination, re
gardless of cost dr consequence to himself or his victims. Even 
while apparently aiming to observe monogamic forms and re
lations, in spirit and in deed he has been promiscuous.

The second fact is: The female man or woman has been in 
all ages the uncompromising enemy of polygamy and promis
cuity, forever aiming and aspiring to maintain and perpetu
ate monogamic relations and condition, whenever and 
wherever theological or political creeds or customs would 
permit her to do so.

It is true that incidental exceptions abound to relieve the 
monotony of these passional movements of mind, but still 
the historic facts remain unchanged and unquestioned by any 
careful social scientist.

These apparent or actual contradictions and antagonism of, 
the sexual dualism of human nature have perplexed the 
psychologians of all ages., But in the light of sexual physiol
ogy and sexual phrenology the mystery is made apparent. Man 
is and has been excessively amative, woman excessively con
jugal. Both are unbalanced, and in a moral sense in an abnor
mal state or relation to each other, and therefore social inhar
mony is the now existent condition of social life. I cannot 
stop here to specify the causes or influences which have created 
and maintained these opposite and unbalanced states of sex
ual expression, from which have resulted so much misery, 
wron’g and injustice in the world. Evil tendencies once ac
quired are self-projective, self-perpetuated and self-main
tained, until some other corrective force disturb the condi
tions upon which they exist, and then they cease. The social 
reform movement, now fully inaugurated, is the corrective 
moral force, resential—to destroy the conditions—through 
which and by which all social evils are maintained. It may 
take years to accomplish the results desired, but in the order 
of human events the prophets dream will be ere long crys
tallized into historic fact.

I am well aware that all revolutions and reforming efforts 
produce anarchy, as the first step and, the first essential, be
fore the elements can become subject to the new formative 
forces under which they are to reform. The individual ele
ments which constitute our present social institutions must 
be torn away from the forms and forces which now fetter 
them, and surcharged with the spirit of an individual free
dom, and then left to drift by natural impulse into their 
proper relations. The present movement is the disorganiz
ing effort, the disentegrating force, which settles nothing, 
but unsettles everything preparatory to future adjustment. 
The political enfranchiseiiient of the woman element is a 
certainty of our political existence, and by awakening her 
to newer duties and responsibilities it opens the door to her 
social freedom. The male aristocracy, and theology of the 
past and present, cannot and dare not limit the social free
dom of the woman of the future. Her body and soul will 
not be fettered by law, custom and religion, and made sub
ject to the brutal indignities and outrages of man’s amative 
ferocities, as in the past and at the present.

In order to promote this object, I shall continue to present 
to the world through the Weekly many “ unpleasant facts 
that need to be told ” concerning the amative crimes of men 
against the woman soul of the world; and if this record is 
black and dark and damning, blame not the soul that dares 
to reveal them.

Danville, 111., Feb. 16, 1873.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT—MURDER BY LAW.

This is a subject the pen does not touch with the freedom 
it touches intemperance, insanity, life, death and immor
tality, and yet this subject embraces all these—combines 
them.

We pity the inebriate, we look most sorrowfully upon the 
maniac,' we shudder at the thought of death and bitterly 
mourn when it wraps our loved ones in its icy embrace ; 
we talk of the realities of life, its struggles and triumphs and 
fearful mysteries, and of eternity we speak with sacred awe. 
Yet when the inebriate, the insane, the morrally deformed, 
swing from the gibbet, from life into death and the great
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eternity, we accept the deed as just because the murder is 
done by law.

There is a child born in sin, reared in sin, turning more 
naturally toward evil than good, left to struggle with evil 
propensities, to stumble through the dark way of sin, sur
rounded by evil conditions and unfavorable circumstances. 
We look upon him pityingly and hope the little good in him 
may yet overcome the bad.

There is the drunkard staggering by. We turn with a 
sigh and perhaps a tear from the unhappy sight. We know 
that man forgets his dignity and will sink himself into imbe
cility, degradation, perhaps crime, if God’s hand oh man’s 
hand does not reach his heart ere it is too late. Ah! we 
pity the insane, the morally deformed, the inebriate, but 
when the imbecile, the imbruted wretch, the criminal, 
swings from the gibbet, when the soul is jerked into eternity 
by the barbarous rope and the quivering flesh paints the 
agony of a cruel and unnatural death, we stand and look 
upon the scene in this nineteenth century and offer no 
protest against the ungodly deed.

“It is a shocking sight to witness,” you say; “but what 
shall we do with the murderer, the wretch that defies law. 
and order?” and when the answer is given, “take away his 
liberty,” you say if that were the only punishment, murder
ers would increase in tenfold ratio. Now let us look into 
this matter. How many murderers are punished by this 
law? We see every day the great villians who have money 
and influence escaping punishment, while the wretched, 
half-witted tool of the accomplished villian is the one who 
is oftenest hanged. We see another thing that proves cap
ital punishment, aside from its barbarity, a failure in accom
plishing the end it is intended to answer. The law says : 
“To take the life of any human being with malice prepense 
is murder.” To kill with a deadly weapon in the commis
sion of an unlawful act, but not with intention to kill, is 
manslaughter ; an indictment for murder includes all minor 
degrees of homicide falling within the evidence. There are 
cases where the jury must find for murder or acquit as the 
crime cannot be brought within the lower degree of homi
cide and made punishable with imprisonment. For example: 
man may presume himself injured in his character or repu
tation and that the only redress is to take the life of his de
tractor, and while the law would deem him guilty of mur
der, the compassion of a jury for him on account of the se
verity of the penalty attached, would be displayed in their 
verdict and the criminal would be set at liberty merely be
cause the punishment would be greater than is consistent 
with the crime. Again! A man may consider his life in 
danger (though not immediate) and that the law would jus
tify him in taking the life of his enemy, when in reality, in 
law, his life was in no danger whatever. Again, would 
a jury liberate him from all punishment rather than see Ifim 
suffer the extreme penalty attached to his crime; for as mur
der in the first degree cannot be punished with imprison
ment, he must either be hanged or acquitted, and in such 
a case is oftener acquitted than made to suffer death; 
whereas, if he were guilty of manslaughter, a lesser degree 
of crime, he would be nearly certain of punishment because 
the penalty attached is not death, but imprisonment. Thus 
we see the greater crime goes unpunished because of the 
severity of the penalty attached, while the lesser one, having 
a humane and consistent penalty, rarely escapes punishment. 
In other words, the man killing witli^ malice prepense es
capes punishment as often as he receives it, while the man 
killing without intent to kill finds his punishment nearly a 
certainty. Another evidence that capital punishment is a 
failure, is shown in the fact that while the greatest criminal 
may be acquitted, innocent men are sometimes hanged.

Human life is a sacred thing. God gives it, and when 
man takes it by law, or not by law, he takes upon himself a 
fearful responsibility; he sends a soul into eternity—takes 
away that which he can never restore, that which is a mys
tery to himself, which God alone can understand. We 
know almost nothing about the causes of crime, are not 
competent to judge of the different degrees of crime. We 
know not in what degree a man is responsible for his evil 
deeds, or just how .much punishment is due him. The law 
licenses and society sanctions the use of intoxicating drinks 
and other immoral practices, thus educating men to crime ; 
and when society is disturbed by the natural result of its 
false teachings, to repair the wrong it commits a like one 
and calls it right.

Any punishment administered without the intent to im
prove the offender is sinful and degrading both to him who 
administers and him who receives his punishment. Man 
has no right to defile the image of his Maker by doing aught 
that will degrade or bring indignity upon the human form 
and the immortal sold. We have learned the degradation 
and barbarity of the whipping-post, and of those dismal 
prisons that shut out hope and aspiration and all good and 
blessed influences ; but the gibbet remains a cruel blotch 
upon our civilization, an instrument of death made by law, 
a thing of barbarity that lowers' the law-makers of an en
lightened nation to the level of the hardened wretch that 
respects not human life. Here it stands in our midst, a 
thing so revolting to the divine instincts of the soul that the 
roughest and lowest man shrinks from the performance of 
its deadly work. Look at the hangman employed by the 
Government to kill his offending brother-man—look at the 
rabble rushing wildly to witness the shocking sight, and see 
if this legal killing prevents illegal killing. When the law 
of an enlightened goyernment call deliberate murder justice,

is it surprising that individuals, members of that government, 
learn from its code of honor to settle their difficulties with 
swords and bullets? We call this a Christian land, but how 
much in advance of the heathen is the Christian that justifies 
murder by law ? Any heathen can settle difficulties with 
the ax or gibbet. This is no new idea—this taking of life 
for the taking of life. This “blood for blood ” doctrine is 
very old ; it is a relic of barbarism deforming our civiliza
tion. We are a Christian people, believing God’s mercy 
may reach the lowest and vilest of His children. We send 
to the prisoner’s cell the minister with the Holy Book, and 
believe that salvation may come to the poor wretch whom 
the gallows is staring in the face.; and, although we believe 
the criminal may be prepared for heaven—for the society of 
angels—we have no hope that he can ever be prepared for 
our society in this lower world. If we thought so, why 
condemn him to death ? If there be a hope for the criminal 
why not give him the benefit of that hope in this life ?

Punishment should not be given in retaliation but for the 
safety of society and the correction of the criminal. Hang
ing fails to protect society, and places the criminal beyond the 
power of human correction. As a Christian people we believe 
the vilest wretch may be saved at the eleventh hour through 
the mercy of Christ. We also believe that he who is cut off 
suddenly from life, who is caught in the grasp of death be
fore his heart is reached by divine mercy, is thrust with all 
his sin into a state of misery. Yet when the poor wretch 
who has violated the law of this Christian land is sentenced 
to death on the gallows, when through dreary months of 
confinement, within a loathsome cell, his hardened heart is 
not reached by the spirit of God, when his clouded intellect 
and obtuse nuture reject divine mercy, he is granted no 
longer time by the law of this Christian land, but sent into 
eternity to be miserable forever. What if the prisoner 
doomed to be hanged were granted another year—a month 
—a day, and in that day God’s mercy reached his heart; 
then one soul would be saved through the little charity that 
spared a life a day. What if this Christian nation could be 
more consistent and extend to the criminal the charity the 
Master taught—cancel the heathen law of “blood for blood,” 
and offer in its stead mercy in an asylum for the unhappily 
organized children of God? What if the germ if divinity 
that we know lies buried in the wickedest heart were offered 
healthy conditions and favorable circumstances? Would it 
not be more in accordance with God’s laws and the charity 
Jesus taught to give the divine germ opportunity to outgrow 
the poisonous weeds of sin, than to sanction and justify relal- 
iation and murder by snaping its life?

Nearly the last words of Jesus as he hung in agony on the 
cross were these: “Father, forgive them, they know not 
what they do.” Forgive them, the murderers, who nailed his 
body to the cross, who tortured Him in His dying moments, 
flung at Him hisses and curses and ci’uel mockery as he 
groaned in the gasp of death. “ Forgive them, they know not 
what they do!" These were the sublimest words ever spoken, 
and every man who professes to live by the pure and beauti
ful teachings of Jesus ought to remember them, and 
cleanse his heart of the barbarous feeling that dares to justify 
murder by law. Let every man calling himself a Christian 
be ready to take the murderer by the hand and teach him to 
comprehend that he has an immortal soul, and that no soul 
can be happy here or hereafter until it be lifted out of the 
darkness of sin.

See yonder poor wretch, untutored and unrefined, bruised 
and battered and pitilessly left to stumble on his darkened 
way; see him growing to hate the world and curse his own 
existence, growing harder and more brutal with the kicks 
and cuffs of humanity around him, losing all respect for hu
man life and all thought of his own immortal soul. Ah, we 
know he comes upon this earth with much of his grossness 
and animality a heritage. Like the physically deformed, 
from whose horrible limbs or eyes or savage-looking mouths 
we turn away shuddering, the spiritually deformed come 
into life inheriting many of their evil passions, to sink them 
into the depths of crime and send them cursed and shunned 
and hated through the dark ways of degradation and mis
ery. Oh, God help them ! Oh God forgive us if we are too 
blind to pity them ! All of the Father’s work is sacred, all 
worth molding into something good. It is, perhaps, hard 
to show mercy to the wretch that defies law and outrages 
humanity. It is easy to see his enormous crime and decide 
that he deserves great punishment; but if we know how he 
came by his evil nature, I think we could weep for him and 
reach out a helping hand for the sake of the one spark of di
vinity in his darkened soul. We know that no child of God 
can fall so low but the right heart at the right moment can 
lift him up. '

Death in its mildest form is something we cannot contem
plate without a shudder. Any form of life we cling to tena
ciously rather than meet the cold grasp of the destroyer.

To live—to go out into the light—to see the sun shine, the 
trees grow—to feel the soul expand with the thought of 
liberty and life—to love—to hope—then face death! Death in 
any shape—this is the awful thought that turns the soul 
faint and si<fk with dread ! To face death at home, among 
friends, without physical pain, tenderly cared for, wept for, 
prayed for—to face death coming with all gentleness and 
sweetness, requires the courage of the bravest or the reckless
ness of the most insensible.

lo face death on the gibbet—to see the rope dangling-—-to 
feel an eternity of anguish crowded into the moment—to 
look into the blackness, the great gloom Ibeyond fee fatal

drop—to see the bright world fading out of sight—to feel 
the cold moisture of death sreeping into the heart—to shud
der, to faint, to die disgraced—despised—a criminal—ah, 
this is the fearful thing that means more than death !

Law-makers of an enlightened people, look at this death 
on the gibbet—look long and deep ! Look into the great 
blackness you send the soul to meet; look into the death 
your own feet are pressing forward to—look beyond ! There 
in the eternity, where the soul is laid bare, where a higher 
justice awaits us, the law-maker of this enlightened day, who 
lifts not his voice against the foul error that calls lawful 
murder ywstf, may be adjudged as guilty as some poor crimi
nals who have suffered more than death through a barbarous 
law. Nelson Kent.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 20,1869. 
The following poem was given through, the mediumship of 

Mrs. C. M. Stowe, of California, and dedicated to one of our 
brave workers there working on that. coast. “ Truth is 
strangerthanfiction;” and when the lives of some heroic 
souls are unvailed, what tragedies will be revealed!

My heart is lone and sad and desolate.
I’ve lived a lifetime in a few short years.

I will not murmur at the hand of fate.
My eyes are heavy now with unshed tears.

I worshiped once, aye loved, with heart of flame,
A face so fair, a form of perfect mold;

Into my heart of hearts this being came 
Until my birthright I had well nigh sold.

Strong in my woman’s faith, I gave a heart 
With all its richest treasures to his care,

And only wished to be of him a part.
Breathing his name in every voiceless prayer.

My bliss seemed perfect, joy was all complete.
I blindly trusted to the faith of man,

Laid all God’s blessings at my idol’s feet,
And worshiped him as only woman can.

Slowly, but surely, as tne days passed on 
The unwelcome truth kept bursting on my sight,

Until I saw my cherished idol gone, „
And all my sun of life go down in night.

Through months of agony I wove a chain 
Of tender links to bind him to my side,

But they were rent by death’s stern hand in twain—
Three times a mother ere four years a bride.

Oh, God! My God, within this heart of mine 
There scarcely seemed enough of life to save,

For I had buried at my idol’s shrine 
The talents that my great, all Father gave.

Ah! well, the tiny spark within my breast 
Burst into flame, and I again felt strong 

To battl® with the world, but not to rest 
While woman needs a voice to plead her wrong.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 31, 1865.

RADICAL RESOLUTIONS OF THE CLINTON INDE
PENDENT TRACT SOCIETY.

Resolved, That the right of the people peaceably to discuss 
measures of public policy is one for the maintenance of 
which we dare to face the aristocrats, tyrants, and time serv
ers of the world.

Resolved, That the late closing of Music Hall against Mrs, 
Victoria C. Woodhull was a usurpation worthy only of the days 
of despotism and the Inquisition; and while we reprobate 
and condemn the animus of those engaged in the infamous 
business in the strongest language possible, we hereby record 
our belief that posterity will hold the lukewarm friends of 
freedom in a great measure responsible for the perpetration 
of the outrage.

Resolved, That we recognize in the attempt of Mayor 
Pierce and his sympathizers to overawe the Labor Reform
ers and choke off free discussion of social and labor questions 
the menace and meanness of a dominant aristocracy of 
wealth and political power, whose encroachments it now be
comes “the sovereign people” to resist, even at the peril of 
ife and fortune.

Resolved, That the hour has come for organized, earnest 
and self-sacrificing struggle to defend and maintain our con
stitutional guarantees, viz: Freedom of Thought and Con
science and their expression, Freedom of the Press, and the 
Inviolability of the Mails!

A. BRIGGS DAVIS, Secretary,

PROPOSITIONS IN SEXUAL SCfENCE.

BASAL PROPOSITIONS.
First.—The human race is dual—male and female.
Second.—The continuation of the human race depends 

upon the blending of its quality in sexual commerce.
Third.—The commerce is natural when governee by the 

law of its existence—its regulation by arbitary law being a 
prostitution of its natural use and purpose.

DEFINATORY PROPOSITIONS.
First.-—Love is sexual attraction, and may be passional 

and temporary—passional, intellectual and moral, and com 
sequently perfect and permanent, or modifications of these, 
both as to incentive and continuation.

Second.—Free Love is the natural name for the relations 
of the sexes, which primarily result from—and are main
tained by—mutual and reciprocal attention.

Thud. —Prostitution is the natural name fpr the rela
tion® of tfea sexes, which primarily result from—and are 
maintained by—reasons other than mutual and reciprocal 
attraction.

Fourth.—Modern Marriage is a conglomerate modifies 
tion of Free Love and Prostitution—ranging from the first 
in its purity to the last in its extreme sense, where sexual 
disgust replaces delight, and endurance, reciprocity. 

resultant propositions.
First.—The highest order of humanity results from sexual 

relations in which love is the only element present.
Second.—The lowest order of humanity results from sex- , 

ual relations where there is disgust instead of delight, ani 
endurance instead of reciprocity.

Third,—The intermediate orders of humanity result fxom 
wioug pjofeUeations of the two extremes,
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A RHAPSODY.

EY TEANOES ROSE MACKIKLET.

To Clari.
“ Made bold by wamt and prostitute for bread.’’—Trior.

Oiari!
Lightsome, amiable, attractive Clai’i—
My Oiari!
I, thy woman-lover, have loved thee.
Every pulse of my being tremulous
With the thrill of affectionate coalescence
As I gazed into the depths of thy large, gray, lustrous eyes,
Soft and tender as thy woman’s heart!
How often have I pressed my warm lips on their drooping lids!
How often have I kissed with ardor
Those buds conduplicate that form thy mouth,
Sweet, full and rosy-hued,
Made for song and dulcet speech.
How shapely thy form; thy limbs so lithe,
Thy bust with roundlets firm, exactly molded,
Fluttering to every heart beat,
Or undulating to every inhalation;
Nature’s emulsives, emblems of motherly love,
Symbols of her exhaustless bounty concentred,
The measured, symmetrical swell of motion 
Gracefully curviform as a wave of mid ocean.
The roller intervenient ’twixt the calm and the tempest. 
Aubum-tressed Saxon!
The flotant floss of thy ringlees aureate,
Nerve filament transmuted,
How often have I smoothed caressingly!
Delicious woman, my wild admiration!

Yet supremely better than all,
Noble-souled girl, honest heart!

Thy sister commiserates thee,
Thy comrade sympathizes with thee.

Money, the life-blood of this world failed thee;
Without friends, save me;
And I fainting in the same struggle.
With thy Cyrenaic nature,
Thou could’st not abide what I have endured;
Nor withstand the cold and want and obloquy of penury.
And be conscious, at every Outward deprivation,
That this Tsychomachy is developing the innermost.

For Clari, the perfumed bath and the richest unguents of the toilet; 
For Clari, the couch of satin, curtained with costliest lace;
For Clari, robes of velvet, necklace of diamonds and coils of pearls: 
For Clari, fit mistress of kings, a palace for a home;
Clari a princess!

Want stared at thee, Clari,
And crazed thee to intent of suicide.
I saw thee quiver at the fantasy of self-destruction;
1 saw thee, in moping reverie,
Watching the gloomy stygian boat funereal
Rowing thro’ tenebrous mists
Over black Acheron to the Hadean shore.
Vaguely didst thou speculate,
Shall I be to myself an atropos.
And cut the thread of life?
Tremblingly thou didst question,
Shall I go?
I heard thy thought’s soliloquy,
Charon is beckoning me;
A luring smile upon Ms grim visage invites me;
From him Eolus wafts me the whisper,
Commend thyself to me.
Shall I go?
gobbingly I muttered,
Wait awhile!

"Thou didst start with affright,
Frenzied, and looking wildly into the distance,
As tho’ Pluto’s realm were to thy view disclosed.
As to ecstaey clairvoyants of Alighiere;
Ixion on Ms wheel; Tantalus, eternally desirous;
Sisyphus, thankless toiler, and all the condemned of Tartarus 
Thou didst hesitate to tempt their fate.
Ravished Proserpine, hoping to come again on earth,
Did she seem to bid thee stay?

Falling on my bosom thy dread found vent in words—
To this death I qannot go.
Thy face was overshadowed 
With a look that made me tremble;
Each lineament with fixed purpose set,
And lip» compressed and pallid;
And lifeless, bloodless, cold,
The hand that clasped mine.
Darling!
Sitting by me frigidly, with frame indurate, ,
Head poised daringly, my embrace abandoned.
With sudden ebulition thou said’st, despairingly, 
gf to that death I cannot go,

another death I must go. -•
1 prayed thee 
Wait awhile.
We mingled kisses and caresses,
W@ mingled wails and sighs.

Clari, thou a prey to merciless lechery,
Vending for subsistence
The most exquisite emotions of thy glorious body;
Thy dear form lewdly gloated over,
And its pure beauty breathed upon 
By the unclean exhalance of the MMdinous?
Hade and abashed.
Thy f|i,ee with pudency rubescent,
Thy bare body glared at with Satyric leers;
Thy sanctuary of saered love 
FoHnted by selfish salacity;
Dust reeking in thy reluctant Emm,
And profaning thy statuesque llmbs-s 
Demons engirding thee in foul embrace,
And saturating thee with b aneful magnetism,
Staking thee the toy of desecrating concupiscence?
Do I see thee a Mimolonian dame,
Riotously quaffing and dancing 
With Silenus in frantic orgies?
Has folly metamorphosed thee?
© on®.of humanity!
Xnwxeathed in my arms, I tightly clasp thee,
1 would save thee from the glut of base desir#, 
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I see thee in other scenes,
The old forgetting.

No more the delight of books;
No more entrancedly poring over romance,
And with beaming visage relating to thy companion.
The wondrous story that infatuated thy fancy!
No more the intense preoccupation of study,
Seeking the knowledge of truth in the mysteries of science,
Kindling with these sparks of intellect the fire of our own thoughts;
No more qnickenings of the spirit in aspirations for the good and perfect.
Nor pleadings in the hopeful heart
For higher possibilities, greater capabilities!

Silenced in the din of worldly life 
The guardian voice of conscience.

No more the enchantment of music,
The harmonic thoughts of the great masters 
Made audible by thy dexterous fingers.
Girl of rippling song! Prima Donna!
No more, divine caroler,
Will thy soul-declaring tones
Lull me to, love or reverie, languor or melancholy;
No more interchange of wit and satire;
No more sport and romp and boisterous play,
Nor wild merriment and frolic, fun.
Effusion of our contented and hilarious minds;
No more the reverberating laugh 
Over the sparkling glass,
Nor prattling unwearfedly into the night.
Thinking that this is the age of gold.
And that we are the women for a better time.
Permanently released, by happier conditions.
From the miserable destiny of our sex.

Too soon,.by thy dire fate,
Awakened from this dream.

No more hugging cosily in my aims the winter nights,
Closely pressed to my embonpoint body.
Deluded by frightful or exhilirating imagqs fa dreams;
Or, starting up the summer sultry morn,
We too hieing to the green and gladsome park.
No more influence from each other’s spheres;
From me, as thou hast oft said,
Thought, inquiry, bright gaiety and hope incessant;
From thee, docile, spiritual receptivity.
No more baskiug in each other’s magnetisms,
Interblending of soul auras.
As in nature’s incessant play of polarity;
Whereby I give to thee what thou needest, ■
And receive of thee what I need.
No more loving together, chiding, impatience, forgiving:
No more joy together;
No more sorrow together.

Know ye, O women of a future generation,
That to-day there exist two altars for human sacrifices 
Whose rites are far more cruel 
Than those of the fabled Minotaur.
Of these shrines the presiding deity isTust,
Incarnate and insatiate in man.
Women are the victims offered to this demon,
Who is worshiped, at one of these altars,
With specious forms, under the name of Matrimony;
At the other, with the most unrestrained license,

JCnder the name of Prostitution;
either of these idolisms,

Women must be immolated 
If they would insure themselves subsistence;
Since the gods of these ©beahs 
Monopolize every avenue of support.
Excluding the female sex 
From all lucrative occupation.

The altar of Matrimony 1 
The worship of this altar demands of women 
That they shall barter their souls and bodies 
For existence sake.
TMs world offers them no other aspiration.
The young and the old, the fresh and the worn,
The gay and the sorrowful, the beautiful and the homely.
Adore tMs delusive sacrament of marriage.
Chosen by one of the man-gods,
To whom tMs altar is dedicated.
The woman is linked to him 
With awful ceremonies;
And tMs transfer of her property in herself 
Is celebrated with epithalmiums of joy;
Amid song and glee and revelry.
Unnatural oaths are imposed upon her;
She must swear implicit and unending obedience 
To the master to whom she is thus yoked for life.
If she observe her vow, all freedom is lost to her;
In speech or act, hardly even in thought.
Dare she impugn her despot.
Who only fondles and cares for his vassal 
As she conforms to the iron rules 
He has prescribed for her.
Under tMs guise of marriage 
Lustful gluttons desecrate the sexual act;
Deflohring and tormenting their victims,
Who are thus debarred from all perception 
Of tho exquisiteness of reciprocity 
In this divinest function of the body.
The charms surrendered at this altar of matrimony,
Are to him alone appurtenant 
Into whose possession they are yielded 
And are not to he lavished upon other gods,
Lest their instinct of possession he excited;
For these gods have so little honor 
And so much lust
That they seize incontinently any opportunity ,
To debauch the Slaves or slave daughters of their follows,
Bometimes these insidious geds 
Say to innocence and beauty,
Let me hut taste of thy sweet body 
And I swear to yoke thee after.
Rarely do these gods yoke after tasting, t
And their inexpiable treachery 
Goes unnoticed of the minions of matrimony.
While the deluded victims are punished 
With the extreme rigor of social ostracism.
In. this bondage of matrimony 
Unimaginable misery, and woe unspeakable 
Are endured by those consigned to this despotism, 
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The altar of Prostitution!
Women destitute and starving, ■'
Friendless, homeless and desperate,
Are driven to this altar as their only refuge;
Women, whom the imps of matrimony 
Eaue deceived or abandoned,
And upon whom the shackled slaves of the juggernaut, opinion,
Pour out all the contempt of the ban of caste;
Women finding no yoka-fellow at the altar of matrimony,
Are driven hither by irresistible necessity.
Slaves who have fled from the unendurable cruelty of a savage owner, 
Or who prefer reckless freedom and wild revel 
To the scourge of the matrimonial fiend.
The most broken-hearted of women 
Are the priestesses of prostitution.
The gods of this altar
Are likewise the gods of matrimony.
With a Pharisaical variation of physiognomy.
As matrimonial gods,
They assume the gravity and dignity of masters;
As gods of prostitution,
They riot with bacchanalian libertinism,
Dragging, with aphrodisiac clutch, into degradation.
The innocent, tender and beautiful,
The sad, comfortless and sick of soul,
And, most horrible of all, budding adolescence;
Since, in thfe wretched existence,
Are to he found unfortunate children
Selling themselves for the support of their parents,
,As these matrimonial gods do not always maintain thadr slaves.
Would that I could depict the agonies 
Of the efeptives of this altar!
That I might waken some pity for them.
Some sympathy that would sMeld them 
From the anathema of the yoked slave,
Or the public reprobation of the gods that use them.
TMs magnetism of universal contumely 
Vexes to frenzy these poor exiles from humanity.
Made wild with horror of being hated,
They whelm all spiritual incitement 
In the stupefaction of animalism.
The yoked slaves of matrimony 
Stigmatise them as outcast.
Outcasts ye, poor captived bondwomen,
Emmeshed in a network of convention;
Outcasts from freedom, truth and spiritual beauty;
Outcasts from charity, the all essential virtue;
Outcasts from pity, tenderness and sympathy 
For these poor, banished, suffering sisters.
The gods who made them what they are,
The hireling servants of their brutish passions,
Brand them with ignominy,
And call them outcast.
Outcast they!
From all goodness, greatness!
From the faintest glimmer of nobiliity 
Or generosity of nature;
From all that man exalts above the animals 
And humanizes the raee;
From all manliness and knightly courtesy,
Or that Christian sentiment of chivalry,
Which protects the oppressed and feeble.

Raze these barbarous altars.
Dedicated to a ruthless worship!
Demolish the altar of matrimony!
Remove the yoke from the enslaved'!
No more broken hearts,
No more bodies or souls for sale!
Overthrow the altar of prostitution!
Restore the outcast!
Make glad the despised!
Dry the tears of the weeping,
No more bodies for sale!

DetMone the monster lust!
Dethrone the tyrant gods!
To every woman
Give opportunity of employment;
To every w*man
Give the power of self-maintenance;
Let every woman 
Possess her soul!
Let every woman 
Possess her body!
Let the yoked slave and the prostitute 
Be free,
And conjoin in sisterhood,
With love, charity and equality!
Even in judgment of the oppressor,
Let then he catholic!
The monster god:
Instruct him,
Love him,
Make Mm_indeed a god!

Clari!
Nierophant at the alter of prostitution.
Ministering there with nerve, majesty and serenity, 
I see that not for naught 
Were thou impelled tMther.
The love and peace and joy 
Of thine inner being,
The grace and beauty 
Of thine eternal presence.
The truth and candor 
Of thine earnest nature.
Dissipate the mist of grossaess 
Into wMch thou hast descended.
The lustful gods, who have touched thee,
Have been spiritualized 
By their chastening influence.
Teach them how sublime is the sexual impulse 
When purified and demepMtized,
By taste, intellect and the recognition Of ideal uses,. 
Be thou a missionary to tMs Demonolatry,

0 heal the wounds 
And utter words of hope 
To thy sister outcasts!
For thee I, thy woman-lover,
Pine no more.
1 see that angels are instructing thee,
I see that angels are caring for thee.
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C. L. James’ Column.

DEVOTED TO

Fr§e Lore & Free Eeligion.

Tlio r_r'i*iiil* Tellez*.

Kau Claire, Wis., January 20, 1873.
To th& Patrons qf the Truth Teller:

I understand, through Woodhull & ClafUn, that they 
are able and intend shortly to recommence the publi
cation of their paper. This being the case, I have de
termined to withdraw the Truth Teller, and to hire in
stead a column of Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly. 
The suspension of my paper during so many weeks 
was unavoidable. Its publication compelled me to 
dispose of my business and property at Alma. All 
subscriptions paid toward its support will be refunded 
on demand. I recommend my fonner patrons, one 
and all, to subscribe for Woodhull & Claflin’s 
Weekly. The editors are women, representing the 
cause of woman as no man can; they have more power 
and ability than any of our allies in Ameripa, and they 
have endured persecutions with which.mind cannot be 
compared. I resign cheerfully to them the standard 
which, to the best of my ability, I bore while they 
were in the hands of the enemy. C. L. James.

T7T A O Those really interested in practical 
-LiixU. social reform should not fail to be

come conversant with the nature of this institution. 
Full information may be obtained by addressing 

C. L. James,
Eau @laire, Wisconsin.

A MORAL VINDICATOR

If Mr. Jones, Lycurgus B.,
Had one peculiar quality,
Twas his severe advocacy 
Of conjugal fidelity.

His views of heaven were very free,
His views of life were painfully 
Kidiculous, but fervently 
He dwelt on marriage sanctity.

He frequently went on a spree,
But, in his wildest revelry,
On this, his special subject, he 
Betrayed no ambiguity.

And though at times Lycurgus B.
Did lay his hands not lovingly 
Upon his wife, the sanctity 
©f wedlock was his guarantee.

But Mrs. Jones declined to see 
Affairs in the same light as he,
And quietly got a decree 
Divorcing her from Jones, L. B.

What then did Jones, Lycurgus B., 
With his known idiosyncrasy?;
He srailed—a bitter smile to see—
And drew the weapon of Bowie.

He did what Sickles did to Hey,
What Cole on Hiscock wrought did he; 
In fact on persons twenty-three 
He proved the marriage sanctity.

The counsellor who took the fee,
The judge who granted the decree,
The witness and the referee,
Died in that wholesale butchery.

Arid then when Jones, Lycurgus B., 
Had wiped the weapon of Bowie, 
Twelve jurymen did instantly 
Acquit and set Lycurgus free.

C. L.. JAMES' WORKS.

dCh.e X.a w of Mari-Iagfe.

The original vindicator of freedom for the individ
ual affections apart from any theory of the relations oi 
the sexes, or the moral duty of the persons interested 
Postpaid for 35 cents. Address C. L. James, Eau 
Claire, Wis,

of CL Xu.

* The spurt of Hymen, Religious Meditations, $8* 
Fest&ahl for 50 seats, Address as ahoye.

WoobMtJth & (tiLAFLtsPs WBEkif

THE NEW DISCOVERY
' in^Chemical aad Medical Science.

T^ade maW''-

nr." /:. F. GARVIN’S
StlLUTM & COIPOUM ELIXIR

FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made 
in one mixture of ALILi XSIE 'i'WELVK 
valuable active principals of the well known 
curative agent.

riTjfe ’T.IOETJ TAIL, 
UNEOUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, and, consumption,
ctthes -without
A recent cold in,.three to six hours; and also, 
by its VITALISING, PURIFYING and ST-I- 
M ULATING effects upon the general system, 
is remarkably efficacious in all ©aSEASES ©F T2SE 
including Scrofula and Eflfptions of the skm. 
Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,' 
Heart'Disease, and General Debility.

OWE TKSAL CONV8WCES I
ALSO, A

Volatile Solution of Tar
For INHALATION, without application of 
HEAT, ^remarkably VALUABLE disdbvery, 
as the wholekpparatus can be earned in the vest 
pocket, readv at any time for the most effectual 
and positivelVeurative use ih 
All Diseases o£ tiae NOSE, THROAT 
* " aad EEWGS.

^ THE COMPOUND

Tar and Mandrake Pill
for use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR, 
h a combination of the TWO most valuable 
ALTERATIVE Medicines known in the Pro
fession, and renders this Pill without exception
the very best ever, offered.
Tim SOLUTION and COMPOUND ELIXIR of

is -without doubt the Best remedy known in 
cases of
CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.
It is a Specific for such diseases,, and should be 
kept in the household of every fkmily, especially 
during those months in which

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER
arq liable to prevail. A small quantity taken 
daily will prevent contracting these terrible 
diseases.

Solution and Compound Elixir, $1.00 per Bottle 
Volatile Solution for Inhalation, $5.00 per Box 
Tar md Mandrake Pills, 50cts per box.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES 

to your Druggist, or to

Xi. F. HYBB Sl CO.,
SOLE PSOPBIET0RS,

110 E. 22d St., New Fork.
tfgr Sold by all Druggists.

RAILROAD IRON.

FOR SALE

BY S. W. HOPKINS & CO.,

71 BROADWAY.

BROOKLYN PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY

1J9 South Fourth Street,

WILLIAM9BUBGH, N,_.Y.

las for sales or to be rented out upon the usual Cir- 
ating Library plan, an excellent selection of Smpe- 
r Books, of a Well-known highly advanced moral 
1 reformatory character,

Use “WOODHULL & CLAFLEUS WEIIKLY,,’ the 
SANNER OF LIGHT ” and Other Bib ml Weekly 
pars, i

Ice Hours.—^to;i2 o'clock a. to., and froia to 
e’clock p. (Lf&y, Stmftw esceptad,

All women know that it is beauty, rather than 
genius, which all generations of men have worship
ped In the sex. Can it be wondered at, then, that 
so much of woman’s time and attention should be 
directed to the yueans of developing and preserving 
that beauty ? Women know too, that when men 
speak of the intellect of women, they speak critic
ally, tamely, cooly; but when they come to speak of 
the charms of a beautiful woman, both their language 
and their eyes kindle with an enthusiasm which 
shows them tc be profoundly, if not, indeed, ridicu
lously ih earnest. It is p^rt of the natnrffi sagacity 
of women to perceive all this, and therefore employ 
every allowable art to become the goddess of that 
adoration. Preach to the contrary as we may 
against the arts employed by women-for'ehhanoing 
their beauty, there still stands the eternal fact, that 
the world docs not prefer the society 
woman of genius to that of a beauty of lessjntellect- 
ual acquirements.
,The world has yet allowed no higher mission to 

woman than to he beautiful, and it would seem that 
theHadies of the present age are carrying this idea 
of the world to greater extremes than ever, for all 
women now to whom nature has denied, the talis- 
manic power of beauty, supply the defrciency by 
the use of a most delightful toilet article known* as 
the “Bloom of Youth,” winch fias lately been in
troduced into this country by George W. Limn. 
A delicate beantifier which smoothes out ail in
dentations, furrows, scars, removing tan, freckles 
and discolorations, and imparts beauty, clearness, 
and softness to the skin, giving the cheeks the 
appearance of youth and beauty. With the assist
ance of this new American trick of a lady’s toilet, 
female beauty is destined to. play a,larger part in 
the admiration of men, and the ambition of women, 
than al the arts employed since her creation.

■# ‘——
Zadies, beware of Dangero-us and Worth

less Imitations of George W. laird’s
u JZloom of Youth.”

(6^* To® GENTTISraj RENDERS THE COXFIXXIOH 
Clear, Brilliant, and Beautiful; the Skin 
Soft and Smooth. This delightful Toilet Prepara
tion is used" throughout the world. Thousands 
of testimonials have been sent to the proprietor, 
indorsing and recommending the use of this purely 
harmless Toilet preparation. A dangerous Counter
feit of this article was in circulation; had it not 
been stopped, it was calculated to damage the well- 
known reputation of the Genuine Preparation.

Be Particular to ask for the Genuine. It has the 
wxma Q, W. LAIBD stamped in glass on the 
back of each bottle.

Ladies who are careful to obtain the genuine 
“Bloom of Youth,” will certainly be pleased with 
the effect produced by it.

One of the most eminent Physicians of Ncw-York 
City,

Dr. LOUIS A. SAWRE,
After carefully examining the analysis of the 
genuine Laird’s “Bloom of Youth,” pronounced 
the preparation harmless, and free from any ingra* 
dtent injurious to health.

{New-York Herald, April 16, 18TO.)

T
T

T

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of th® Throat and Lungs, 

su'ch as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Hough, Bronchitis, Asthm% 

and Consumption,
Probably never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series‘of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, ana the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption, is thought in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach thern, under the Cherry Pee. 
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro* 
tecfjoii from it. „ v ,,

Asthma is always relieved fed often wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally vmm by taking th© 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
ndt publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are frilly 
maintained, , _________ .,

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Perioaioal or BUions Fever, &c„ and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malafious, marsh, or mi&amatis 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and doesjnit 

fML Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
Whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
numbef and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
Without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unaccfimated persons, eitl\er resident in, or 
travellinsfcthrQugh miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the A.G-UJE CJJItP daily.

For liver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world. ^

PRICE, $1,00 PER BOTTLES

isouison’si drown Crinolines
Are CharmingTord/ightness.

jhomaon’s Crown Crinolines . *
Are Superior for Elasticity

homson’s Crown Crinoline*
Are uneqnallecrfor Durability.

> - - r *

Thomson’s Crown Crinolines,
In a word are thejoest in the world, ana 
more widely known,,than any other,
.At wholesale by 

THOMSONf'LANGDON &:rCo.,^
391 Broadway,

Hew York. ^

HOWETS

Evert DEsckiMioN of scazm iwismAwm ww
ISTISI fiTioAjfsTio'n. ..Send for Catafogne arid Circntfr, 

vcond-hand'ScarKg-'Dl other icakerv.takaa lajjart-pay tot 
ttere, fer wfit’CHEA?, ' ^

^ - sows acAilW, %< •
•"Park Hasp, MtwftrS J

S/o'

The HOWJED Sewing Ttaeliines 
manufactured by

THE HOWE MACHINE CO, 
-ELIAS HOWE, JH,,- 

BOP, FAMILIES and MANUFACTURERS,

THE (TREAT PRIZE,
Exposition Ukivbmellj, P-ixis, 1867, 

Awarded over Eighty-two Competitors. 
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM.

She only cross oe the legion ob*
A. HONOR AND GOLD MEDAL, N ''

given to AMsittcAK Sswixo MioniaE,, per Imperial D« ' 
cree, published in the “ Moniteur Cniversel ” {Official 
iloamal oi the French Empife), 2d/uly, 1867, in these 
words; — .. ,

f Fabricate de Machines /
coudre exposant. j

^ [ Elias Howe, Jb. f 1
-# j Manufacturer of Sewing6

(, Machineis, Exhibitor

. The Howe Sewing Machines &re celebrated for doing' 
the best work, using a inueft Smaller needle for ibta 
dame thread thair'any other machine. {

They are adapted to all kinds of Famil^sewing, a A 
Manufacturing ofevery description, making a beautiful 
and perfect Stitch, alike <5h both sides of the artlci, 
nswed. and will neither rip nor ravel.

, Every Machine is as near perfection as the heat ma-j 
Aliinery in the world.can make it. 4 ,
, The parts being exactly alike, if any part needs to; 
be replaced, tlie operator can replace it _ ■
I The New Improved Family Machine is without arivaD 
and cannot be surpassed,—a flemmer, Feller, Braider, 
Quilter fpid Guide go wltheach_ Family. Machine frea: 
iff charge "
, ' buyers of Sewing Machines are earnestly Cautioned', 
to observe the Medallion Head of Elias Howe, Jr.,

.....................Certain par-
, and

equally
Fubiic as Howe Machines.

SEND FOrf CTRCTTLiSR. 
a N. B. Wfi have Fuiler it Bam-am’s New Tuck Creas-) 
ok and self-sewer or self-guide and taster combined, fori 
all Sewing Ma-ihines. ^ ~

0 SIBLEY &
Sole agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and 
West Virginia, to whom all applications for Agencies 
must be addressed at either of the following places; 
No. 23 South Eighth eti^et, Fhilad’elphitt, (Fri**ipa>l 
Office/'; No.‘4 Saint Clair street, Pittsburg, pejcasyl. 

0p7§ Srnafi Newwfc
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The Friendship Community
Near Buffalo, Dallas Co., Missouri, has- 500 acres of 
good land, on which its members all live and work to
gether combining all their property and labor for their 
mutual assistance and support. It is liberal and pro
gressive, and allows equal rights to all its members, 
both men and women, ki its business affairs. More 
members are wanted.

The Communist, Ms monthly paper, will be sent free 
to all desiring further information. Address Alcah- 
deb Lokglbt, as above.

rjpHE NEW WORK LIBERAL CLUB
Meets every Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

For the discussion of scientific and other interesting 
subjects.

Good speaking and entertaining discussions may 
aJways be expected.

s A, :f E s.

Marvin & Co.’s are the Best.

265 BROADWAY.

WM. DIBBLEE, 
LADIES’ HAIR DRESSER,

854 BROADWAY,

Has removed from Ms Store to the

FIRST FLOOR,
m in allwhere he will continue to conduct Ms bnsin

its branches TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT C--------
than heretofore, in consequence of the difference 
Ms rent.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS.

LADIES’ AND G^NTEEMEN’S WIGS.
vmrything appertaining to the business will he 

kept vS Band and made to order.

DIBBLE \ANIA for stimulating, JAPONICA for 
ootSmg am the MAGIC TAR SALVE for promoting 
lie growth oi the hair, constantly on hand.
Consultation on diseases of the Scalp, Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a. m. till 3 p. m.
Also, Ms celebrated

HABABA mm,
>r FLESH BEAUTIFIER, the only pure and harm- 
ess preparation ever nfade for the complexion. No 
ady should ever be without it. Can he obtained only 
it '

WM. DIBBLEE’S,
854 Broadway, Up-stairs.

CHARLES H. FOSTER,
Test Medfimu

16 East Twelfth Street, 'N. Y.

CITICKERINGr <fe SONS’

Piano-Fortes.
THE BEST PIANOS AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

and upon the most favorable terms of payment.
We invite the attention of persons intending to 

purchase Pianos to our New Illustrated Catalogue, 
giyins; full description of Styles &nd Frices, und tn.e 
terms on wMch we sell to those desiring to make

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
f^“Send Mr a Catalogue.

CHICKERING & SONS,
No. 11 East Fourteenth .St., New York.

LEO MILLER,
N Of New York, will present to the public

mi worn p»ion in a nw lmt.
suB.reoT ‘

“ WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO TEMPER- 
AN(MS AND OTHER REFORMS.”

FOR USE IN FAMILIES,

THE FAMOUS

HALFORD LEICESTERSHIRE

TaUle Sauce,

THE BEST REBISH

Put up in any part of the world for Family Use.

Can be bought of any First-Clas-s Grocer

APOLLO HALL.

STUiV'OA-Y

BY THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
TRANCE SPEAKER,

Every Sunday Morning & Evening.

At half-past 19 a. ai., and half-past 7 p. m.,

during the year, commeneing February 4, 1872, at 
Apollo Hall, corner Broadway and Twenty-eighth St., 
New York.

JOHN KEYSER, Treasurer.

D. W. HULL,
PSCE0M1TEIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
wffl diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a 
lock of hair or photograph, the patient being required

------ - ^ AVv» A Tiott PI’ dlhgllOSiS
but

1JLiV t tuc UVb 1 ...j v, 1.. .J'>. '.
for his address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till 
the letters can be forwarded to Mm.

Terms, $3. Money refunded when he fails to get en 
rapport with the patient.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
AN EXHAUSTIVE ARGUMENT 

AGAINST MARRIAGE LEGISLATION,

By 0. L. James,

Author of “Manual of Transcendental Philosophy.” 
For sale by the author, post paid, for 25c.
Address, . EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

HOME
TORAM eOMPANY,

No. 135 BROADWAY.

Branch Office 586 Sixth Avenue.

Capital, - $2,600,000 
Assets over 4,000,000

This Company having provided for all its CMcago 
losses, without borrowing a .dollar or disturbing a 
single Bond and Mortgage, invites the attention of 
the public to the following certificate of Hon. George 
W. Miller, Superintendent of the Insurance Depart
ment of the State of New York, that the Capital has 
been restored to the full amount of Two and One-half 
Millions of Dollars.

CHARLES J. MARTIN, Pres.
J. H. Washbukn, Sec.

Insubance Depabtment, Aleaiit, N. Y.,) 
Dec., 27,1871. f

Having, on the 10th day of November, 1871, made a 
requisition, directing the officers of the Home Insur
ance Company, of New York, to require the Stock
holders of said Company to pay up the sum of One 
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars deficiency 
then existing in the Capital of said Company, and 
upon due examination made, it appearing that the 
said amount of One Million Five Hundr ed Thousand 
Dollars has been duly subscribed and fully paid in, in 
cash, I hereby certify that the capital of said Compa
ny has been fully restored to its original amount of 
Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my official seal on the day and year above 
written.

GEORGE W. MILLER,
(H S.) Superintendent.

FREDERICK KURTZ’S

DINING ROOMS,

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in .letter to Gen. 
irdai;, of Pennsylvania, says : _
“ I had the pleasure of canvassing with Leo Miller, 
sq in New Jersey, and I most cordially recommend 
nt’to • our friends m your State as a gentleman of 
re talent and character, and a most effective and elo- 
ieaker.”

KNABE & CO.’S PIANOS.
(established 1833, b*altimore, md.)

18,000 of these Celebrated Instruments are now in use 
tMs country and Europe. They have been awarded 
85 Gold and Silver Medals. Every Instrument fully 
warranted for five years.

WAHEBOOMS:
650 Broadway, N. Y., and 69 Washington Street, 

Chicago, 111.
J. BAUER & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS.
Pianos to rent; sold on installments; and old ones 

taken in exchange. Illustrated Catalogues sent on ap- 
pHeation.

TITUS & JORDAN,

Attorneys & Counsellors,

19 ’.Nassau Street,

GEORGE G. TITUS, ^ 1 NJu'W Y'oUK-.Um. J. PARKER iORIMN. f ^ W X

Only Direct Line to France.
THE GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC COMPANY’S 

MATT. STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN NEW YORK 
AND HAVRE, CALLING AT BREST.
The splendid vessels on tins favorite route for the 

Continent will sail from Pier 50 North River as fol
lows :
VILLE DE PARIS__ Surmout___Saturday, Oct. 19
WASTlINGTON.......... Roussan....... Saturday, Nov. 2
ST. LAURENT.......... Lemari. ..... Saturday, Nov. 16
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine). 

TO BREST OR HAVRE :
First Cabin...............$125 | Second Cabin........... ..$75

These steamers do not carry steerage passengers. 
American travelers going to or returning from the 

Continent of Europe, by taking the steamers of this 
line, avoid both transit by English railway and the dis
comforts of crossing tae Channel, besides saving time,

1
" trouBle and expense.

GEORGE MACKENZIE, Agent,

Wo. 58 Broadway,

23 New St. and 60 Broadway

AND

76 Maiden Lane& I Liberty St.

LIBERAL BOOK STORE,
WARREN CHASE. R. L. MOORE. E. LTTKENS.

WARREN, CHASE & CO.,
614 N. FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS AND PAPERS, 

PART,OR GAMES, VOLTAIC SOLES,

PHRENOLOGICAL BOOKS, ETC.

Comprising a complete assortment of all Books 
published and advertised by Wm. White & Co., J. P. 
Mendum, S. S. Jones and other Liberal Publishers, 
with all Liberal Papers, &c.
Dr. H. Storer’s Nutritive Compound.

Dr. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders.

The Great Discovery!
CATHARTIC MEDICINE MADE PLEASANT 

TO THE TASTE AND DEIGHTFUL 
IN EFFECT.

DR. ORVIS’
Cathartic Compound

Is pleasant to the taste, and will he readily eaten by 
children or adults. It is free from poisonous drugs, 
is purely vegetable, and, unlike other Oathartic Medi
cines, the dose need not to he increased from con 
tinned use. And it positively cures constipation. 
The directions accompanying each package. Read 
the following recommendation^;

“New York, July 8, 1871.
“Dr. Orvis: Dear Sir—Please send me, C. O. D., one 

box such as I had before; and am pleased to say, it 
has acted as a charm with my wife. __ .

“ Yours, TUNIS H. BLACKWELL.”
(This was one of the worst cases of constipation I 

have ever known.—A. O.)
“Brooklyn, L. L, Nov.. 3,1871.

“ Dear Sir: Since yonr Cathartic Medicine was made 
known to me, I have used it, and it only, in.my family, 
to obviate the evil it is intended to remedy; and I as
sure you I prefer it to all other expedients. Its opera
tion is genue and wholesome, not enervating the sys
tem, or leaving a tendency to increased difficulty. It 
clears the complexion, relieves oppression and invig
orates the whole physical economy.

“Respectfully, Mrs. R. C. MAITLAND.”
It is extensively used by Dr. Foster, of Clifton 

Springs, and many other eminent Physicians,
SPECIAL AGENTS:

Hudnut, Herald Building; Broadway, New Yosk; D. 
G. Farwell, cor. Amity and Broadway, do.; Macy, cor. 
6th avenue and 14th Street, do.; Robt. S. McCurdy, 494 
Broadway, Albany; J. K. Post & Co., Lane & Paine, 
and Almy, Osbum House, Rochester, N. Y.: S. E. 
Samuels, Columbus, O.; Dixon & Deidrioh, Dayton, 
O.; Briggs, Clifton Springs, N. Y.

FOB SALE BY DBUGGISTS GENEBALLY 
Price 25 cts. per Package. 

pF*Address all Orders,
DE. A. OKVT8, Kochester, N. Y.

Wr. Kurtz invites to his warm and comfortably fur
nished dining apartments the down-town public, as
suring them that they will always find there the 
choicest viands, served in the most elegant style, the 
most carefully-selected brands of wines and liquors, 
as well as the most prompt attention by accomplished 
waiters.

CANCER.
J. M. COMESTS, M. D.,

PROF. OF OBSTETRICS & DISEASES OF FEMALES,
Gives special attention to the treatment of CANCER, 
of all varieties, and is radically curing large numbers 
of them.

Call or address at
143 E. TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, N. Y.,

, From 8 to 9j<f e. m. ; 4 to 6 p. m. “

The Road to Powet.
SEXUAL SCIENCE.

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL REGENERATION.
A pamphlet of 60 pages, by F. B. Down. Priceless 

to wives and mothers, and such as are trying to he 
men. Price 50c. Address F. B. DOWD,

Wellsville, Mo.

DR. AMNI BROWN, 
DENTIST,

25 West Twenty-Seventh Street.

DR. H. SLADE,
(CLAIRVOYANT,)

AND

J. SIMMONS,
210 West Forty-Third Street, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TILL 9 P. M. 
NOT OPEN SATURDAY.

MIDLAND FIRST MORTGAGE
7 Per Cent Gold Bonds,

Issued by the Montclair Railway Co.
-----AND—-

Guaranteed by New York Midland.

The Montclair is the Direct and Short Line op 
the Midland through New Jersey. Its bonds are 
issued on the basis of half cost. They are Guaranteed. 
It is a home road, running Direct prom the City op 
New York, assured of a large business and a fine 
future. This Bond Offers an Advantage oyer all 
the other Midland First Mortgage Bonds, in 
that, with Equal Security, it is Less in Lrice.

We commend it to investors. For sale by

Allen, Stephens & Co.,
33 A-ISTIKE! IJ S»

No, 27 PINE STREET,


